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FLORIDA-GEORGIA TRACTOR COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GA.

Phonie 3-2871
WAYCROSS. GA.

Phone 116
JACKSONVILLE. FLA. LAKELAND, FLA.

Phone 7-8401 Phone 4608

UILT ON SERVICE

International Tractor &
Bucyrus-Erie Billgrader

International I' wer Unit

oP efficient and dependable service try one cf our International Tractors

Erie Bullgraders. Also International Diesel Power Units will serve

cally. Just contact us and a representative will see you promptly.

SALES RENTALS PARTS

and Bucyrus-

you economi-

SERVICE

o*hn @W eeYOUR F E E5J

MINER AL
FEED SUPPLEMENT

CONTAINS COBALT
COPPER
PHOSPHORUS 4s

CAl CIMIL
If your animals are deficient in the miner- IODINE
als essential to health and growth, they IRON
cannot assimilate the food taken and turn SODIUM e .
it into profit in milk or marketable pound- CARBONATE
age for you. With Jefferson Island Mineral sODIUM
Feed Supplement they will EAT LESS and THIOSU F HATE.UR.
GAIN MORE. SE,

SA LT
REGISTERED WITH FLORIDA STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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Editor's Desk

I %IrI\ I OF ANO'InIU ta A I IantiC COaIsI l~in

git ultl al agen for tile southern div isio n

of thaI raiIIoaI-iJamIs H. SIan(s, form I ly

o f SparIt. Gi.-hIs beII alIoIn(cd by E .C

O'Kel Ic, genIecr; I agricltuIIra I agent w \ho
su1perviscs agricultural
dievelopmeil nt of' tile

railroad i Floridki

Georgia and Alahallna.

Stands. ho is I
gladuiate of AClmvol

-- oliege with a ah
clor (i t Science deglri
ill \ Io I I iolna I ag, ii ,il

tole ('d111alion, i a
naiiIic of Flol en,
notil, Soth Car.sll\ ], linla, bult has served ,S

.1gcil ill (co k llou ty, Gcorgia, for 1:hc
1) It I\%o and-one-half, years.

PIrior to thmt timei Shlnds taught vo(;t-

lional ;1gli(Ilture ill North Car~olina hligh

'(hools hor si\ \cars. While ill Sparta he
as instrumtoell a I in c'stabl isi lneIt of a

modein milk plant. (onstruction of a \\eet

potato and food dehydrating plamt, and A"

clopmciu of' a market lor- fied peas (',r
can1n1inIIg.

N. R.\) Cm ti I., Kissitiince

iatlemnan w ho is treas-
ner of tic Florida

State Cattlemle's as-
Sotiation, has recently
been eclctd dist rict

governor of Kiwanis
international for tie
Florida district. Well
nmown for his acti'i-

ties in the state senate,
Carroll was elected at
the ivic group's Day,-
toa Beach co mention

h\y a close margin over
his Ft. Lauderdale opponent.

baniker and

CARROLL

Quincx
Editor. Tilt C At rotu\AN:

We just received our Novetiher issue of
ii CALUMAN, and we were pleasantly
surprised to ftnd our little daughter Ka 's
picture. We also appreciate the very nice
write-ups and pictures yom have had in
reCettt issues of THE CATTrLEMAN of our other
children: Forrest, Jr., Hal and Saradee.

We like ['itn CAVTLEMAN ery mtich anti
think it the biggest value in Florida today
for a dollar.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Davis,

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Davis
On the fine records their three older children
have made io club work. Younger daughter,
Kal, whi'/il too young for club work, lies
(a1Ile and posed with the chamipiou at last
yeir's Quincy Fat Cattle show to give us a
(over for last mouth's special Aberdeen-
1A71us sectiont.

* If you know a magician who
specializes in freight cars, please
tell him he's wanted by the rail-
roads! The unprecedented de-
mand for cars to move this year's
record-breaking grain and other
crops still continues-other de-
mands for cars are considerably
greater than a year ago. As a
result there just aren't quite
enough cars to go around.

You see, wartime service took
a heavy toll of freight cars, while
wartime restrictions made it im-
possible to get all the new cars
we needed. Railroads have 50,000
new cars on order, but shortages
of materials and disturbances in
production have held up deliver-

ies. We still haven't enough new
cars to replace those worn out
carrying wartime traffic.

Railroads are calling upon all
their experience to speed up the
handling of cars and the move-
ment of trains. They have been
moving about 150,000 loaded cars
a day -furnishing 90% of the
freight cars ordered.

Industries are helping to meet
this serious situation by re-estab-
lishing the wartime practice of
loading and unloading freight
cars promptly -six full days
every week.

Working together, railroads
and shippers can meet the trans-
portation needs of the nation.

ASSOCIATION OF AME RICA N RAILROADS WASHINGTON 6. D. C.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ALL AMERICA

for December, 1946

We wish it were this easy.
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Careful Study of Water Problens
Is Conclusion of Lakeland Meet
ACTION TAKEN at the All Florida Water Conference called by Governor

Millard Caldwell in Lakeland recently is of greater significance than
press reports would appear to indicate. The committee on arrange-

ments that Governor Caldwell appointed did a fine job in securing
the attendance of a large group representing all phases of agriculture
and mining as well as the in municipalities.

The unmistakable sentiment of the meeting was that a iiore
thorough study should be made by qualified technicians over a
sufficiently long period of time to determine (t) whether we have
any water problems of a state-wide nature, and (2) that those
problems should be of sufficient magnitude to the public interest
to warrant regulatory legislation of a state-wide nature.

This is simply saying: "Let's know what we are doing before we

take action."
The cattlemen of Florida have never felt the water problem was

half as serious as has been pictured and we hope the agitation will
not continue to be kept alive purely as a political football.

Cattle on the Highways Still an
Economic-not Political-Problemn
WE ARE SORRY to again see agitation being started for a state-wide
no-fence law. A number of years ago this matter was thoroughly
threshed out by the press and seemed to (lie a natural death be-
cause it was clearly an economic rather than a legislative problem.

The approach of the gubernatorial election usually revives issues
of the inflaninatory type which are used to enhance the popularity

of a selfish vote-getter.
The Florida State Cattlemen's association has always been opposed

to cattle on the highways, but the perennial agitators have never
produced what cattlemen believe is an equitable solution to tle
problem.

Several years ago when the present system of highways was being
built, the rights of way were largely carved out of pasture land

and in most cases the amount pain for the land, if any, was nominal.

The state thereupon spent $10,000 to So,ooo per itile to build the
road which often cut desirable tracts of Iand[ into less desirable

parcels. It would seem the state might have wisely spent an addi-
tional Si,ooo per mile to protect this highway and tile public froii
roving livestock . It is hardly eqUitable under the circumstances
however, to expect the cattleman to do the job.

D1u ring the days of the alphabetical soup officials of the association
begged Governor Sholtz to take advantage of the opportunity to use

public funds to employ lalor that could have been so valuable
used at a time when labor was plentiful and so many people were

public charges.
Now is a poor time to start an agitation requiring labor or

materials that are impossible to obtain.

Policy of FSCA is Framed in
Resolutions Adopted in Orlando
A NUMBER of important resolutions xwere adopted by the members
of the Florida State Cattlemen's association in their imid-Novebc r
convention.

Most important was the resolution calling for additional funds
for expansion of the plant, facilities, personnel and research prograto
of the college of agriculture at the University of Florida.

In a resolution somewhat critical Of the program of the stoiw
Forest and Park service, the cattlemen proposed that "land owners
should be tile proper ones to vote" on establishing fire control

districts, expressed regret for "the overzealous action of the service,"
and urged "a more sound and sensible approach to the forestry
program through the various agencies of the state."

This resolution did not have as its purpose to raise a row with the
foresters. but to call attention to an inequitable method they are
using to put across their program. Cattlemen, in short, object to
being taxed for benefits they neither need or want by laws voted

by city and town residents.
For the second successive year the association urged the state

experiment station to conduct work on the solution of the problem
of hay coring in southern Florida.

A resolution fostered by the Everglades Cattlemen's association
called on the state Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission to
"enforce the law on fire hunting in the state of Florida."

Admirable Selection
IN THE SELECTION of Irlo Bronson as president of the Florida State
Cattlemen's association, stockmen of Florida have placed as their
leader a mian whose entire life has been devoted to the raising of
cattle in Florida, a man who has been progressive in his development
of pastures and in his herd management program, a man who has
served in the state legislature and possesses political stature. a man
who is at heart a believer in the commercial cattle industry in Florida.
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yon\litts Of the Florida State Cattlecie's
association adopted a iew\, charter and I)y-
laws. Cle(ted j liv president--the third in
tile ; Os i til sl Cltwe tv i to -a toik

,steps to ciiloi a full -tinec paid executive

Scrretarv in Itheir aninial conveinion held

iiOla i Nntciii icr.5
Irlo Bronson. KissimmCe. succeeds 1P. E.

AVilliains. 1)Ielnlot. president, and other

newv officers include W. HI. Stuart, Bartmw,
first vicc president.
Burton Walker. Plant
City, and J. )laii
Pearce, Okeechobee.
second vile presidents,

N. Ray Carroll, Kis-
snninec, treasurer, and
J. R. Gunn, Kissimi-\ lee. secretary. lh-c-
tion of the secretary
w5 %%as provided for tht

first time in the as-
BRONSON sociation's history tiln-

dcr ternus of the inet
(Itarter. A paid executive secretary, hlon -
ever. nia he appointed by the excutive
ollilittee.
During the( 1\wo-day meeting. whIich in-

ttlved pre-cotelil tion sessions of .tile execu-
tive conlittee anil Ioard tif directors, cattle-
miei studied the new budget of the state
litesiock sanitary board wiicl provides

;Si 78 Ii for salaries a nid S33o,ii4t for Cx-
penses of the tick eradication program during
tile 1917-18 fiscal ycar. and '4nun ad iil
Ssioo, respectively for tile 148-4 fiscal
tear .

Convene tion Digest:

Bronson Heads F S C A;
Field Secretary is Urged

r. J. 'V. Knapp admitted thait the redw -

tiOn Of aiitiCiiaied expeNises fr the seiCOnd
tear suggested the cil of tick eradication
may be in sight by the middle of 1949. A
feld force is to patrol the infested areas fili-
ing tile second year, Dr. Knapp said, "to see

that this thing won't happen again."
Forer Governor Doyle E. Carlon. appear-

ing before tile executive cmiiiiiiiittee and the
hoard in joint session, presented file plea

of Highlands county intelrests to love the
icesteri Iounudary of tile quarantine area
eastwvard fromi the Highlands-DeSoto counii
line to state higluay 8. Carlton argued
that tile proposed line was a natural harrier
and could he more effectively policed. The
board would not agree to abandon the pres-
ent hiue, hut agreed to establish a 2-hour

iatiol on the prIposed line to give the
Highlands coulitians the additional protec-
ion within Ilte quaraitine ar-a wichii tlie

requested.
Resolutions placed tile association oil

record as (i) faoring Cxpalsion of the
1'iivcrsity Of Fliirida t college of agriculture
plant and program, (2) protesting "lverzeal-

ous action" of the state forestry department

li promoting establishment of fire control

areas, () asking the experiment station iO

again seek a solution of the problem of

luring hay in southilert Florida. (.) -urging
the staut Gaie uand Fresh Water Fish coin-

mission to "enforce tlie law on ire hunting

in the stale of Florida". (5) enlisting iiiiire
yuillug mien to train themselves to be vet-

erinarianls, (6) expressing apprecciation "f'or

tle gratuitous tile and careful dlevotion" of

retiring president 1. E. Williams. and (7)

suggesting that proposed amdic eltietts to the

present Mirk and brand late le presented to

local associations Ior approval prior to recom-

uieidationl i tohe lg islatur for actios.
Dr. It. IHaiOld Hlitume. (ieanu of tile College

of' Agrictlture at Gainessille. spoke to tieti-

hers of the association during tile morning

session, reicetcig the institution's research
contributions to the litestock intduisIty inld
listitig its needs for the future.

F. F. Mollli. exeiutite secretary of die

Amterican National litestoik assouitin. re-

Sc\cid Itistort of his organization and dis-

cussed nation il probIleis of the industry.

Consumer resistance to Itigh meat prices, lie
said, wtIs "IrI~opei". and predicted that plen-
tiftil supplies of micat %%ill appear "soon after

the first of the sear."

FOR SALE + + + + $7120

I

Twin-Engine 4-5 Place Cessna
Available for immediate delivery . . . . Fully equipped wil h radio, extra tank and blind flight instruments . . .

Will demonstrate to interested parties . . . Phone, write, or call in person . . .

Beech Aircraft Corp.
C1111 Woollen 1 11 .Ine Orlandlo

FLORIDA BRANCH
CANNON-MILLS AIRPORT

Night Phone )-17-W Winter Paik

Orlando
1P. 0. Box 711

fo- eebr,14 
istScin
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FLO R I DAY'S

Q U A L I T Y

s CATTLE

F E E D .

S E C U R I T Y

ECONOMICAL

You are missing a good bet

if you don't let Security

Range Nuggets help you cut

winter weight losses. Yes. Se-

curity supplies proteins and

minerals tacking in range

grasses.

EASY-TOTEED

You get on the trail to profits

when these easy-to-feed Se-

curity Range Nuggets are

shoveled over the tailgate.

PROFITABLE

Put the top quality nutrients

in Security Range Nuggets to

work for you now! Security

helps you get steady growth,

%better breeding herds and

'healthier calves.

MFD BY

SECURITY

FEED & SEED
COMPANY

TAMPA

SEE YOUR

SECURITY DEALER

Enormous Cattle Loss Due
To Lack of Feed. According
To Extension Researcher

Winter losses due to starration, says Kirk,

twho suggests ways of combating severe

losses suffered by Florida cattlemen

by Dn. W. G. KilN
Range Cattic Experiment Station

[[N YE.ARS 01- WEiCiIPNi atld ilbstieVing all

kinds of cattle on Florida ranges has con-
vinced mtie that lack of feed during tie

winter causes enormous loss to the cattle
indusir. A Tiese losses, which have been

accepted for years and were not so noticeaile
when there was tinlimited range. are dear
to the heart of the cattleman as they hit
his purse. If, as they say. the way to a

man's heart is through his stomianh. then lot

onlv the cattleman is affected iy winter

losses because poor cattle pro ide poor
steaks for all of us.

Winter kosses are die to starvation, or if

that is too strong a word, it might le
Called inadequate nutrition. Everyone knows

what starvation is doing to mallny people

throughout the world today, and starvatioi
is the same with livestock is tith liminiaits.
It is the lark of enough feed atnd tite right

kind of feed.
What are these winter losses'

hlie liost apparent is loss in flesh. This
often iegiis its earls as Octoier and i1 some

.ears continues iiitIil March. III Jainiary adlt
February cattle freiuncitly, tire so iiatedl
that a Cold north wmld mlay almost blo\%

themit down and if there is a teavy rlin I

Iii' saline little. tiatix' ipCish.

Here are soie figures covering weiglts of
a herd of range cows oil ilt ni proved pasture
front April 1012 to Jittle 1i946. Ill Septembaietr

1911, the average weight of tie cows wais
790 pouIids, ili Felbruiary ]()H, 652 Pounds, a
loss of 1V8 pounds. It was not until June
i(I. that the Cows weighed 790 pOUnds.
That is, it took then nine mlonthis to regainl
their weight of the previous September.
This is the extreme, but the aerage in a
favorable year, as it the 19 15-16 season, is
seve iii tiths.

There are death losses. This loss tiay
hate been small ill the last two or three
mild winters lii a severe winter will come
again when dead cattle will ble no uncommnon
sigh t. The greatest death toll is usually witi
old cows, and licifers about to iase their
first calf but aninials of all classes tie during
a hard winter.

Insufficient feed reduces the calf crop ao
cows fail to breed sthe iI poor lesh. Many
of the caixes are like to he born kite in
tle stiller -iten feed conditions are not
faxorable, and a poorly nourished cow cannot

provide sufficient iiiilk to give the calf a
good start.

stunting is anlotherl result of starvationl.
Cattle trie of stiall si/c and eveli bioitgh

gixel good feed iatei ot never develop

(Contiinue'd on j)(gc ,o, Srotion 1)

hi;?r(" f cd s |>tlis ulI in' n (ash i / hr >ockt t s of c a tlemcn acordi Ill ii t t to i f Ole
Jbil-," Cattle Ex , >er'illicil steatiol fit Owl. h, thr 1>irllre alboiw, /(IhIen fivsl januaryj b, E'" IL
Hodges, gra7de -cfes r doing wecll onl oal Inastre (it the exper*imen Icfsa )/Station,
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Ahead of this harrow the wild land sup.
ports only two steers. Behind it the same
acreage provides pasturage for ten steers. Ac-
tually it is not so simple or so sudden as that.
The soil is seeded to tame grasses and legumes,
and they take time to get their growth.

Wild land covered with palmettoes, scrub
growth and rank weeds . . . permanent pasture
"petered out" and cluttered with small stumps
and big stones . . . rugged land too rough to

plow . hard red clay too sticky for a plow to
scour . . soils full of stones or gravel-they all

come quickly under control with a Case Brush-

land Harrow. Seeded to suitable grasses and
legumes, and fertilized, such "lazy acres" are
transformed into profitable pasture.

This burly brute of a harrow has huge cut-
away disks-24 or 26-inch-spaced 1O'% inches
apart. Heat-treated to hold their edge and their
shape, they bite into hard ground, roll over
buried rock, slice through small stumps and
brush in a way you can hardly believe until you
see it with your own eyes. The frame is made
of plow-beam steel; the whole harrow is super-
strong. Get those lazy acres to work; see your
Case dealer now about a Brushland Harrow.

rHE MIGHTY ''LA''

TOPS OF 20 GREAT TRACTORS
Don't let the compact construction, quick steering and easy hand-
ling of the "LA" mislead you. It's a big tractor for fast work
with a 4 or 5-bottom plow, large grain drills, etc. It handles the
Brushland harrow easily under tough conditions. Case all-purpose
tractors are the popular-priced "VA C," full 2-plow "SC," and
3-plow "DC"; they are also built as standard four-wheel and grove
types and in several special models. Let us give you full information;

F L O R I D A D E A L E R S
Indian River Tractor Co., Cocoa Beasley Tractor Co., Palatka
Jepson Tractor Service, Ft. Myers J. L. Payne, Palmetto

Taylor-Munnell Mach. Works, Ft. Pierce Smith Farm Implement Co., Quincy
Hali. C. Batey Sales Co., Gainesville Epperson & Co., Tampa

Cosey Motor Co., Wauchula
Fla. Tractor & Supply Co., Hollywood Coastal Truck & Equip. Co., Belle Glade
Grantham Chevrolet Co., Live Oak Pounds Motor Co., Winter Garden
Grantham Chevrolet Co., Jasper Pounds Tractor Co. Winter Haven
Medlock Tractor Co., Orlando West Florida Equip. Co., Marianna

Coastal Truck & Equip. Co., West Palm Beach CASE
for December, 1946 First Section-7
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Weed
Control

by Dupont

AMMATE
Florida cattlemen 'n and farmers who

are interested !n pasture preparation
and maintenance will find these two

new Dupont products worti inves-

tigating . .

Outstanding results have been oh-

tained by using these two weed kill-

ers in combating noxious weeds in

pastures. They are designed to fit

nearly all conditions faced by the

cattleman in his pasture program.

Both may be sprayed; 2, 4-D nay
be dusted. Write for booklets.

DEENATE
D teenae 50-W-same as used in the
famous Orange county tests-is
water dispersible DDT, tilt] is well

suited for livestock, crop or lons-
hold use. More than 30,000 cattle
have been sprayed with Deenate

50 N without a single anial being
injured.

Ask Your dealer, or

Walker
FERTILIZER COMPANY

Phone 6771. Distributors ORLANDO

B- T

ANTHONY, PAIITIX
Show Champio Quarter
Horses in 4th State Show

Fourth shove and second sale of horses held

at Anthony Farms October 28-29; McNurlen

auctioneer; Batentatn, Clardy, Newbegin judge

BIut.DO(iItrPl QU rEt HoRsts front Anti OtiX

Farins near Ocala and front the stables of

Edward L "Geech" Partin of Kissininee
split top honors at the FourilI Anitial show
of the Florida Quarter Horse association,

while at the following (lay's sale Midnight
Wake, an t8-month-old stallion offered by

the Durrance ranch of Brighton brougltt the

record price of Si175 friom Olaf Halvorsen

of Hallie-Ho Farms, Green Cove Springs.

Both events were held at Anthonv Farms-

the show on Oct. 28 and the sale on Oct. 29

-and Quarter Horse speed trials were he I

oth (as I under sponsorsilip of tile Florida

Quarter Running Horse association.

Champion racing-type Qitarter Horse staI-

lioil in tie sltow was Jockv Bob fromt ie
stables of Boi Deen of Bunnell, while Little

Annie, shn Iy Bob Willials of Pialatkt

was champion runnling-type miare.

Anthny Fainms shoWed thec Supremne

Champion busl~og-tv PCSallon. '111sres,

which w on tile title ill (omip titionl 1,itf

;~

previous grand champions, while Zanta,
owned by Anthiony and winner of this

year's grand championship, was judged to

be equal to Dallas, Partin's former grand

ciantpiOn. The Siptreme Cliaipionship wvill

le shared by tie two miares ring tile
coming year.

Judges of tite shiow were Ediward W.
Batenan of Knox City, Tex. ediitor of The
Quarter Horse, Join Clardv of Ocala, andi
Cyrus F. Newbegii of Danvers, Mass. The
judges worked separately, grading the lhorses

oil a point system. Bill Kendall of Secrtrit-
Mills handled tile public address system
fiurnishied 6y his Concern.

Pest, Cucnracha
Reserve Champions
RI SImll I.11\11'10t\S OF ITli SHOw Were C (I -

rI (, b1u1 ribol aglld station shil yi

Ilmrlin, jlnd Pcesl, shown by A. .\ Story 4f
St. Cloud. hlidh \\on first place inl ilhe agced

Thresc lonr birses mode ollistanding" records wt /ill Amnal Qllarlr Hlorse s/1-w awl
al. A bot- al /(lt is Miss Pt/r McCut-. lol> seling mwil, sy- Iow wil/i bilyc H11(1

TDrIer at left 11 d 1. G. Hrmial/n, / maigC/ of Mc ronsignCllinC1I AnJlhony FaCms. A rIll /
Midnight Blalkr, wich~ was bouigil by 01af flaelvmscll, /efI, "for a >rrord S11715 I?'M tilt
Duare raInch which is lrCrsenlted by T. 1. Mmorrac, jr. 1;rlow Ief/ are, zta, AnI110M
Farms enary, and Dallas, shown 1)y Edward)-t I.- eeh Partill, 10101 werc co-sul~lreme (h10M-
pfion mlares. At right is An111holly Forms' 311s(ces, supremcile chlamlpionl stallionl.
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a(W I h ijie i 1b o is, top to bolt/nr: Pest, A. A.
S101 ) ui " ,1, ,. 1ob. Bob Deen,?l, Tra iner P, )a

5il: Litt A ?I o e, Bob i Iillian os, Beoil:

'If Eb . L. P0rtin, shown

Of course your animals need salt . but they need other
minerals as well. For healthy growth, breeding, general
well-being they need definite amounts of calcium, phosphor-
us, iodine -minerals which may be short in their feeds.

Feed CAREY'S and You
Feed Extra Minerals!

Now it's easy to supplement your
livestock feed with extra minerals.
Just give them CAREY'S MINERAL
SUPPLEMENT SALT in place of
ordinary salt, and they will get an
extra ration of calcium, phosphorus,
iodine, iron, as they satisfy normal
salt hunger. Available in 100 lb. bags
for mixing with feeds or free-choice
in pasture, feed lot or barn. Also in
50 lb. blocks.

Extra Protection for
Gulf Coast Livestock

To help guard against the known de-
ficiency of copper and cobalt in cer-
tain Gulf Coast regions, all shipments
of CAREY'S MINERAL SUPPLE-
MENT SALT to this area contain
not less than 2% copper and .02%
cobalt. Get CAREY'S today.

ARE YOUR WINTER FEEDS
"MINERAL-LIGHT?"

Winter feeds often lose vital min-
erals. Use CAREY'S MINERAL
SUPPLEMENT SALT instead of
plain salt, as one help in overcoming
this condition.

FREE-NEW MINERAL DEFICIENCY BOOK
JUST OFF PRESS-MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Here's the latest information and help in fighting dread
mineral deficiency - the nutritional terror which robs
stockraisers of profits every year. Mail
coupon for "MINERALS AND YOUR
LIVESTOCK," Carey's big new booklet-
fully illustrated. No obligation. Address

SA L CAREY SALT CO., Dept. FC-12-46,
ME Rhodes Haverty Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. E

r -- ----------------- .
CAREY SALT COMPANY
Dept. FC-12-46, Rhodes Haverty

I Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Please send me my copy of -

I "MINERALS AND YOUR
LIVESTOCK." I understand this new booklet will be
sent to me FREE and postpaid and will not obligate

1 me in any way.

I Address or RFD ._.

_ _Town State -

CAREY'S MINERAL SUPPLEMENT SAL

for December, 1946

VAIS

5k

100 LB.
BAGS'
50 LB.

BLOCKS

First Section-9
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More Cattle
from the ranges, and short-fed calttle
ccill he coming to market during the
Fall andvi Winter. The cattle sitc-
tion is in cc ll cuddle. Keep in touch
with rapid changes through the

DOANE

AGRICULTURAL DIGEST

a 4oo-page icumlati e refeecce viii -
uic, with tccice-cioith releases,
interpreting trends, and predictiig
tie Occtlook oi prices, production.
markets, shortages and surpluses
alicad. Phulishedi by the oldest and
largest farm management and ap-

praisal organization. Thousands of
silibscrihers profit by its use-and re-
icei year after year . . . The refer-
ence colute (in strong loose-leaf
hinder) and twice monthly releases
for six mcconths, S15. Thereafter, per
year, $to.

Write for Free Sacimpie Releaes

DOANE
AGRICULTURAL SERVICE, INC.

Box 373, 55 79 Pershing Ave.

ST. LOUIS 12, MO.

HORSE
FEEDS

Farm Service horse feed is made

with select grains, alfalfa meal.

and molasses. Order Farm Serv

ice horse feed and watch your

horses improve. Include hay,

straw and salt in your order.

General Mills, Inc.
FARM SERVICE DIVISION

TAMPA

ORLANDO

JACKSONVILLE

MIAMI

in this ouidoor arena ci A inthonv Farms nIear Ocala /he Second Annual Quarte Horse Show,
and Sale was ucdcicd 00G . 28-20. Sp/)eed Irials cere i nn at a nc ab y inc eiak. Ihe i this
piclure was taken selection of a grand champion was in process.

Durrance Offering Brings
$1175-New Record-at 2nd

mare class. Martin also showed MisIy f. to
reserve championship racing-type stallion.
while reserve champion racing-ty>e mare
was Anthony Farms' Pinup Girl.

Exhibitors of prize-winning horses in-
cluded: Anthony. E. L. Martin, Durrance,
Deen, Story, Willians O-Bar-O ranch of
Sarasota, Dewey Wilhanks of Tampa, Ocie
Hawkins of Sarasota, J. P. Clement of Ocala,
Gene Pride of Tampa, Q. I. Roberts of
Palatka, Buddy Hogan of Ocala, Harry
Westbury of l'alatka, and Oscar Lee "Slimc"
l'artin of Kissimmee.

Winners, in order by events, with owner's
namiie, were as follows:

Bulldog-tvpce
t:ile colts ondcr one-Vowerhotse. D crr:mcce;

Sicninole, E. L. Partin; ';iggoncr's Boots, (-5tar-O:
ci o ior stcallions one to two-Midnight Itke,

tcurranc; Little Willie, Storv; Bandy Stewir,
Wilbanks;

Senior sctations two to three-Mcscles, Anthon y
Frcis (Scprecce Cthaccmtion, Norris .Cttl Co.
Trophy ; Grcd Ch;ccpion, Ncitional Qartcr Iorse
association trophy); Rcd Chief Jcnior, H1acwkins;
Red Ace, c - 0-1tar-O;

Aged scillions ovr thrc-cccarncchc, E. I. Parting
(Riscvnc Champion, Gccacctee Clothing Co.
trophy); Incy t'Pits, Anthony; King Bailey,
Dorrance;

Filly foais cnder one-Riiit'cc, E. L. Partin;
tvi-c Clecent; Pride's IHancok. Prite;
Joni'r fillies one to two-tins S., StiNy; Bonnie

cce McCce, IHogai; Fnny, Glisson;
Senior fillies one to two-Zanca, Actchonc (Co-

Supreit e Chacmpion), shares E. L. crtin anc T. J.
Dmirnic, .Jr., trophy with Partin's tallas: Grand
Chccmpion. National QwuIicer Horse asso;;iciion

opi)c: Stclac Moore, Robetis;
Xgcc cmcrs ovcr thie-Pst, Stor ( Resetrvi

Cccccnpion, tirion ilHrdwair company roph I;
Did Eliod, Antliony: 't afli . O .L Partic ;

Running-ilvje
Staillions Liok, Bob. Deco (Grn i Cfhampioi,

Porinal Mills trophyv); MlistN B_ E. I., Partmn
(Rcscre Chrmpion, Dval jewelry cinmpiny
trophy); Joe Skhiid, Wcstboryi;

NMares-Little Annie. Wiims (Grand Ch:iipion.
Rilph IHaridware conpcny tropcv ); Pinup Girl,
Anthony (Rescrve Chccpion. Belk- I LindsCy store
trophiy), Sadcie McKee t1. Drrcmce;

Working Horses
Qartcr Horse at wirk- Bonnie Ecan E. I. Partin

(Scars-Rocbtick comccipacv ward, show saddle);
Tafy. 0. L. Prtin (Kennieth Kennedy award, show
bridle0:

Nc.vice Q(Jcrtcr Horse :it work-BAlmitai E. E .
Parcn (Hcrtan ic ner trophy); Z;inta, Anthonv
(E. W. Williamcs acnd Q. t. Roberts trophy).

Average of 8535
Paid at Sale

TWE T-oxE REISctstED Quarter Horses

ricOUght an average of S535 each at the

Second Annual Florida Quarter Horse Sale,

compared to last year's SIS9 average, with
the top price of $1135 comparing to 1945's

top of S8.1o.
Midnight IMake, one of Durrance ranch's

consignment, was thought for Si175 hy Olaf
Halvorsen, Jacksonville leather inanuifactir-

er. wlio owns Hallie-H1o Farms in Greeci

C:ove Springs. Another Durrance horse,

Powrhocse, broglht the second top price of
Of the sale-S02.r,-paid by Anthony Farmis.

Top riced mare was Afiss Peter MeCCne
whn was sold icy \nthony Farms to

Herman Turner of the Hi Hat ranch. Sara -

sota, for Sli75. The eight mares sold

brought an average of S4,15 ech, %-hile the

13 stallions averaged S591.
Largest individual hioer was AthItiOicui

FIcrmcis, which paidi a total of S2,150 for two

mares and two stallions. Hacvorscn, hOW-

(ver. paid the top average of over Siooo ecIch.

giVingc a total Sc2ii5i for two top stallions.

Col. A. C McNricleni of Umtcaitilla was cis-

sisted in the ring by Denzel Ray of Ocala,

(C0ItiiUicd Oi p0gC 121. Sertin 1)
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IRLO BRONSON, of Kissimmee, one
of Florida's best-known cattlemen
and a member of the State Legisla-
ture, is shown above with his son,
Bud, standing hip high in part of
the 400 acres of range land which
he cleared, disked and fertilized
last Fall. Last Summer, cattlemen
from all parts of the State came to
see the heavy, lush growth of min-
eral-rich grass. At bottom of page,
cattle grazing on improved pasture
-- one acre to an animal!

---

"One Acre of Fertilized Pasture Supports One Animal,
with Grass to Spare. Stock Benefits from Minerals,"

-says IRLO BRONSON, of Kissimmee, one of Florida's best-known Cattlemen

"lAST Fall, to demonstrate what can
be gained by improving native

ranges, I cleared and disked 400 acres ad-
joining U. S. Highway 17-92, six miles
north of Kissimmee, in Orange County,"
writes Mr. Bronson. "Between December
15 and January 15, half of this land was
planted to Panicum Repens (Torpedo
Grass) and the balance to St. Lucie Ber-
muda. In addition to18% NORMAL Super-
phosphate, 700 lbs. per acre, I applied
your 'AA QUALITY' Complete Fertilizer,
500 lbs. per acre. By June the grass was
so well established that I put 400 head
of cattle on it.

"On unimproved range land it usually
iakes 20 acres to support one animal.
ONE ACRE OF THIS IMPROVED PAS-
TURE SUPPORTS ONE ANIMAL, WITII
GRASS TO SPARE. The cattle do nct

have to hunt for food, they like the fer-
tilized grass, and they benefit from the
minerals and other essential feed ele-
ments supplied by the fertilized grass.

"I am very much gratified at the suc-
cess of this pasture experiment in wYich
your fertilizer and your Soil Test Service
played such an important part."

Act now to improve your own range lands
. it's the most economical way to provide

the minerals needed to build stronger, big-
ger-boned stock and improve the yield and
protein content of the grass. Let us test your
soil and help you work out an economical
program that best fits your own conditions.
Phone us at Pierce 1 -or drop us a line
today. And for Citrus and Truck Crops,
please keep AGRICO Fertilizers in mind-
their crop-production record is outstanding.

18% NORMAL Superphosph ate and AGRICO Fertilizers are made only by

The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co.
Pierce, Polk County, Florida

for December, 1946
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CHAMPION BULL Sells for $12. at
First Angus Sale; Williams. Geraci Show
Two Top Animals; Sale Averages $345

Thirty-seven lots gross nearly $13,000; Reserve chainpions selected

front entries of University of Florida and Walter R. Williams by

J. Garrett Tolan; Col. Tom McCord conducts successful first sale

A Two-YFAR-OT.1 ) Bt,_ born and raised at the
Sturdy Oaks Farms of C. E. "Tiny" Williams
of Bartow. known throughout the state for
his slogan, Bartow Blocky Blacks, was named
grand champion bull of the first Florida
Aberdeen-Angus show, then went on to sell
for SI27. to top Florida's first Angns sale.

Judge J. Garrett Tolan, Pleasant Plains,
Ill., breeder. judged Gay Boy of Bartow top
bull of the show and Blackbird 2d of Sun
Lake, shown by Louis Geraci, president of
the Florida State Aberdeen-Angtus Breeders'
association, grand champion female. Reserve
champion bull was Revolution 4th of Lake-
view, bull calf shown by Walter R. Williams
of Lakeand. while reserve champion cow
was the University of Florida's Bandolier's
Ruth.

Both the show and sale were held on
Oct. 30 O1 the grounds of the Southeastern
Fat Stock Show in Ocala. Denzel Ray,

Purina Mills representative in Ocala, clerked
the show, which was managed by Dave
Baillie, general manager of the Southeastern
Fat Stock Show.

Competition Keen
In Female Classes
CoNmPFETITION WAS PARTIcULARLY KEEN in the
female classes, with all 29 females consigned
competing in only four classes. Tolan coin-

pleted the judging between o: 00 a. in. and
nootn, however, and Bob Herrmann. treasur-
cr of the Southeastern, presented the hand-
some grand champion cups donated 1v that
organization to Geraci and Williams.

"Blackbird d" wOIt first place in the
heifer calf class, while "Ruth" won firs t in
the yearling hieifer class. Best two-year-old
cow was Etna of Sumn Lake, shown by Geraci,
while Virginia of M. B., shown by J. P.

The bull shown above is (Gay 11oy of Balow, grand c tam ion (it the A berdceel -A gius shOW
in Ocala, which later sold for '0275 to I. L. 11O'wes of Li e Oak. Picture 1clf to right behind
the animllal are Charles Howes, J. Garrett Tolan, who judged the shovw, Miss Addice f'irgini
Hamilton, Unsliversity of Florida graduate who is learning tIhe livestock business from
consigsnor C. E. "Tiny" Williams, Howes, Auctioneer Toot McCord, and Williams. The bull
Was born ai1 Williams' Sturdy Oaks Farms near Bartow.

Ramsey of Micanopy was first place mature
cow.

Walter Williams' reserve champion "Revo-
lttion 4 th" was first place bull calf, while
C. E. Williams' grand champion "Gay Boy"
wsas first in the two-year-old bull class.
Clarles W. Bassett of Quincv showed Hard-
wik's Boy to first place yearling bull. No
m1a1t tt cc bulls were entered.

Other consignors were: Charles J. Bullard
of Quincy, S. M. Strom of Quincy, Stardust
ranch of Micanopy. John N. Webb of
Melrose, Vero Beach 1-H club, Dewey
Wilbanks of Tampa, Satn Warren of Orlan-
do, 1-. E. Wolfe of St. Augustine, and
Ifollins Wood ranch of Crystal River.

Winners in order by classes with owners'
names were as follows:

I emoalles SiX 11011ths to one-Blackbird 2d of Sun
Lake. Gcraci; llasadrna Mystic. Hottins Wood;

FeIIa les one to two-Bandolier's Ruth, University;
Baudo lir's Pride of Florida, University; Lady Peer
of Lakev iew, Stardust;

Females two to thre--Ftna of Sun Lake, Geraci;
Fr ota W. 5th, C. E. Williams; Bartow Elba 2d,
C. F. Williams;

FeIals 11er three-Virginia of MI. B., Ramsey;

Beauty Queen 8th, Universitv; Earletta of Friend-
'hip, Strom;: ;

ttilts six months to one-Revolutioni 4th of Lake-
VIeW WOSlter Williams; Revolution 5th of Lakeview
2d, Walier Williajo : Petr-archj of \Modcna. Bullard:

I 1 Is n t1 twlo- aLdlwick's Boy, Bassett;
B11ll two to thr11-G11 tjoll of Bartow. C. E.

Williamjs; Everaldl of LeBaron, Warren.

I345 Average Price
Paid for Angus
Tim 37 AnrRnrEtN-ANGUS soLD in Florida's
first sale of the black animals brought an
average of $34S, according to the official
statistics, with a gross for the sale of $12,755.

Bulls brought an average of S38i, while the
2(1 cows consigned sold for an average of
S5 3 .3

Gay Boy of Bartow, grand champion bull
at the Inorning show, sold for $1275 to H. L.

Ilowes of Live Oak, while the grand cham-

pion cow, Blackbird 2d of Sun Lake brought
second high price of the sale, $675, from
Senator Ernest Graham of Hialeah.

Largest individual buyer was L. K.

Edwards, Sr., pioneer Angus breeder of
Irvine, who paid $2765 for eight animals.

Howes paid the second largest amount for

five heifers and the grand champion bull,
while Geiger Farms of Eustis paid $2125 for
seven animals.

(Continued on page 41, Section 1)
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IN A BONA ALLEN SADDLE

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED . . . BEAUTIFULLY HAND-TOOLED . . . QUALITY

BUILT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE

Men who breed fine cattle insist on

thoroughbred quality in every respect.

Men who make Bona Allen saddles de-

mand the finest raw materials, scientific

tanning, and expert workmanship, to

give you a finished product that fairly

sparkles with Quality.

That's why Bona Allen selects only

the finest hides, processes them in the

Bona Allen tannery, grades the finished

leather to assure uniformity and per-

fection.

The finest pieces of this finished

leather are selected, cut to size by crafts-

men, hand-tooled by artists, and built

into a saddle that reflects thoroughbred

material and construction.

Ask your dealer for a Bona Allen

saddle-or write to Bona Allen, Inc., for

the name of your nearest dealer.

Look For This
Bona Allen
Trade-Mark

%P1 a-4~MVMc~

BUFORD, GA.

World's Largest Manufacturers of Horse Collars, Saddles, and Harness

for December, 1946

Rae
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Swift Pays 53 Ceiits per Pound for Grand
Champion in Eighth Fat Hog Show Held
In Ocala, October 15-16; 154 Animals Sold

Thirty other buyers also take part ine sale; Chiefland, Hills.

borough teams wrin junior judging contests; Clegg awarded trip

to Kansas City; Cullison Sausage Co. of Ocala largest buyer

Bovirs Dtitoc Fmt of Live Oak showed a

330 pound hog to grand championship at
Ocala's Eighth Annual Fat log Show, then

solh it in the following (lay's sale to Swift and
Company for a record 53 cents per pottnd.

More than 170 hogs were entered in tire
sh iOc-l(i7 of themit fat hogs and seven I-HT
breeding stock-and 154 of t': em were sold
for a total of S721 .3, giving a per head
average of S62.72 atld a per pound average

of 28 t cents.
Grand champion -.H- hog was shown hy

NIvriOn BUrtntI of OCala, ' wIto rece ied -7
cents per pound for his 315 pound animal
front Cullison Sausage company of Ocala.
then teittvested rost of his earnings in a
registered Duroc at tite Duroc sale Oct. 17.
Grand rhamipion ITA ettry- ias a 125 PotIrid
hog shown by Riclard Feaster of Micaropy
Whih b-I rtrighit a2 cents pIr POUnd front
the Comimcicial Bank anti Trust company
of ()ala, to gross its otwter S13650.

Gaircell and Moore of Fair-iel slowed the

reserve champion individual ]tog and the
grand champion pen of three, while Ferdie

Cone of Morriston showed the I4-H champion

pen and Billy Colson of Trenton showed
the best FFA Pen.

In the show of breeding stock for .- H
junior exhibitors, no blue ribbons were
awaried.L bit red ribbons were received ly
XV. A. Tipton of Floral City for a spotted
Polaind China senior sow pig. to Jin-mmy
Irotwell of Plant City for a Duroc senior sow

pig, and to Paid Irerv of Alachua for a
Hampshire senior gilt.

Judging was done by the Danish iethod,
wilth all animals erti-ered being classified ill
tlle. red and white groups according to
conformation quality and finish. Prize

m Ny Was Proportioned OUlt on -- 2- rat to
to exhibitors.

Il addition to breeding classes For junior
so and hoar pigs itd senior so and boar

pigs, junior classes were set itis by weights

for fat ])"gs in Pells of three. 150-537, ) 1O-710

This grand chaionir hog,, shiownil with its consigior, Hairy J. Boyles of Live Oah, sold for
5- it Is er pot nd to Swift and Company ut Me Fat 1-og Sale h(111 at Ocala itt miid-October.

14-First Section

and 723 poilds and over, and single barrows,
150-179 poUnds, 180-210 Pounds and 241
)ounds and over.

Adult exhibitors wrere allowed to enter
ifte same classificat ions as irell as pens of
eight weighing 1200-1132 potIntds. 1.4,0-I9
POUnds and over ta928 Pounds.

Winners. ly classes. rithIi weight of entry,
xrere as folloirs:

/J1 Exi~tors
ltit (lass, indi idua or n 11 I -itlox irronlitrncil, 0,rAa (315) A-1 Grand Chanipion; C 1jcan Mom,-. Faiirfivld (290) A-H Rvsurvc Champion:

Itrk Cligg, Niiihtrr (1k); CtarIei Stiler, Ocal(2711); Vcrnmn Rikcr, Sparr t315):
itil t indkiid ii02 Csitu mmr Smith,

u-ita (1 0: Di i Rithltton. CttI (2 Jmo
Millr. Matil (2I15); Tun: ttmir Ocala (240)

Red tt indi idual iier 211 Sth-Carlos Keene
Anthomn (261h: Joi k markh m. Ocala (290);
jei Browtn. klawla (305): Frdih Cone, Morris-
ton (315)( Raiph Kim-,. 0iala (370): Jack Cleg,Neiwir ( ;311(: Geewilliams. Newberry: Johnny
Kittq. AIhom (285): Bobby At-arez, FellowshiP
(260)1;

Rtld (,lass. Idii 180-9-10 lbs.-Arthur King,
utala (220): Rout JoNis, Bellcviiw (205); J.

Snll, llighi Fd Cit (105): Pat arkham, Ocala
tRihad Still, li ihlijn( City (185);

Rd class individuals 150-179 IIbs.-Elmno Miller,
Martel (15M) Donald George Morriston (170);

Whi it n-. int(iltials 180-240 lbs.-Roy eirth-s
_,e plant Cijty: Iln ifl, Ocala; Roy Hecathicoe,
Pamt C:it%: Bobb, jov Hill, 0cala (200): Kent

Ri-iltkt 1. ;I1. r O ker, plaiii tl it (210);
Wiurut B ll. pr t (it\ (200);

While . (las", indiduals I 150-179 ls-om
l it r Spart (16.5):

Witie t. tjn fihrt oen 723 tibs.-Ferdie
( NStte, oiton (915) -- 1 ChnmPiOn P ;

e utss, limit of three t150-537 i .s.-Donald
Geig Sp orrikto (ISt

Wle ritx, pt'in of thret 450-537 lbs.-eon Will,
Witti(,Os): I rl (7m 0) Rerdik (475);

FFA Exhibitors
Bljjlas.ini%,idjls over 211 11bs.-Richiard

FeaserMicaopv(32.5); Bill Shon1WO, Ft. McCoy
(275); vveslc\ Dixon, Nficanlopy (325);

lluej( (];-, individimls 180-2410 IIbsFelton Rogers,
Trcnion (WNW)

Red , ss inivjidults ome 2-11 jlbs.-H. D. Burnett,
Abhuai '75); Johln A. ixonl, Mjioanopy (250);

RZed cleas , iniidujals 180.240 lbs-Erniest Austin,
Rt.dd~ick (ISO); Walier Kocne, Anthiony (225); ,yrnn
Ward, Chiefland (2'0); D~an ReyN.olds, Reddick
(220); Wvilbur aze1re Fajirfield (220); Hlayood
G ols,l Anthony" (205);

Red class, individnalIs 150-179 lbs.-Il. L. Clemrons,
Cilia (165); B . F. Mfackey, Citra (175);

White (lass, ilndividutal~s over 241 IIbs.--G.
Cha~ppelI Ill, Ocala (245); Felton Rogers, Trenton
(255); 1,11no%\,Iie cass, indliv idIals 180-2410 s.Jnr

Cooper, Ocabx; Bobby Williams, Waldo;
While class, indliv-iduals 150-179 lbs.-Park Foler,

High Springs (15,5); Bildd~y Hlegar, Ocala (170):
Blue class, pen of three over 723 IIbs.-JohInnY

Wilkinson, Hlawthiorne (780) Reser-Ve Chiamrpion

The Florida Cattleman



' nd I'lmmopiont junior enhri(es wr) 11 hetw
0gs sIotvn above with t hir oit'l/ rs. Upp /')I I

/wnel rn .rnl with his 4-H grand
]MM 1;ion: briow, Richard Feaslcr with llhe

IA i chitmiptioni log.

pol;
1111ct ia/s. pell of three 540-720 I/s -Bills Colson,

tFi"itn 16001) Giand Champion pel;
Rod lIIs. pen of three over 723 lbs.-Ken Gralhm,

CeidIaltd (955);
Red Iss, pell of three 540-720 I/s.-Wade

I ((it, Williston (700); Phil Z/ine, Inverness

lMd Chiefland (520)RI pno nu 15 l53 h- ntIlite dlass, Pen of three 540-720 lbs.-Edsel
Morriston (6,55); Felton Rogers, Trenton

Adult Exhibitors

jili das" indikiduaIs over 241 Ibs.-Hlarry Bloyles,
llt a (3Oa ) (;rald Chtampion Ilenry Gatrell,
r lf]ldi (5J/i) Resere (haitpion:; Hjenr Gatrell,

I290); Catl Nlooite, Faiifield (370);
daLis, iiidua s 1 80-210 lbs-John Reiff,

Oli(225 ); R. IL. N1tt//tolijl, litstis (2201; Call

reFairield (220); Leo Lewis, Ocala (215);
C atrell, Fahrfield;

(Coitinued on page 17, Section i)
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Woodruff is your dependable, nearby sourc
for pasture grass seeds which thrive unde
the most difficult southern conditions.

These grasses and legumes are available fo
immediate delivery:-

Certified Ladino Clover Bermuda Grass Blue Panic Grass
Imported Bahia Grass (Hulled & Unhulled) Chilean Alfalfa
Weeping Love Grass Carpet Grass Alyce Clover

Write, wire or phone. We're at your service in nearby Atlanta,

e
r

r

F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC.
GRASS SEED DIVISION

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Pasture
Fertilization

Hauling and Spreading of

LIMESTONE

DOLOMITE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE

PHOSPHATE ROCK

We are modernly equipped to handle
all materials in bulk from your near-
est railroad siding.

We can obtain all the materials for
you.

EGBERT JANES
107 S. Florida Ave.

LAKELAND

Office Telephone: 25-804
Home Telephone: 4.1-352

Cash on the
Barrelhead

Howdy Neighbor! Ship your cattle,
calves, hogs and sheep to our yards
in Ocala.

A Daily Cash
Market

For every livestock producer in Florida.

Swift
AND COMPANY

Ocula, Florida
Buyers

Art Timerman - John Carlton

Don Stiens

NEARLY $80 AVERAGE
Paid for Duroc Hogs at
SecoimR Annual Ocala Sale
Two BRED CILTS BROUGHT top money-$15--
at the Second Annual Duroc sale held at
the Southeastern Fat Stock Show and Sale
building in Ocala on October 16. Overall
average for the 28 open gits, nine bred gils
and ii boars was $76-56, compared to $684A

in 1945 when the association held its first
sale.

Despite a large offering of boars the aver-
age price for boars was $61-36-approximate-
lyN S6.oo higher than last year. Bred gilts
averaged $127.77, while open gilts brought
S66.07 on the average.

J. E. Beardsley of Clewiston and Harry
Costello of Ocala's Pine Ridge Farms each

paid the top price of the sale for a bred
gilt. Beardsley bought Euste's Bonnie Model
from Ralph H. Mulholland of Eustis for
Si5, while Costello paid the same price for
Lo-Set Queen, consigned by Gatrell and
Moore of Fairfield.

Largest individual buyer was Hugh F.
Geiger of Geiger Farms, Eustis, who pur-
chased 12 hogs for a total of $750. Beardslev

paid the highest per head average, buying
seven for a total of $710. Boyles Duroc
Farm of Live Oak bought six hogs for a
total $495-

Highest price paid for an open gilt w's
the $150 paid by L. A. Guest of Morriston
for Miss Brood", a Gatrell and Moore offer-
ing, while the top boar price was the $qo

Paid by E. S. Hill for Broadonlobilt Pride,
one of the hogs consigned by T. W. Cannon
and Sons of Live Oak.

Most breeders were pleased with the prices
paid for gilts. -Tenr- Gatrell reported.

Purchasers include(]. in addition to those
already mentioned, the following: L. D.
Underwood, Ocala; Gatrell and Moore, Fair-
field; L. R. Tenly, Gainesville; Myron
Burnett, Ocala; D. R. Post, Ocala; 0. E.
Schmidt, Reddick; Vernon Abshier, Belleview;
Floyd L. Eubanks, Ocala; E. F. Dudley,
Newberry; C. B. Herring, Plant City.

Boars sold, with purchasers and prices
paid, by consignors, were as follows:

Boyles Doroc Farm, Live Oak-Superba Lady 2d,
Geiger S80; Dark Col, Beardse $;s5 Cherry Col.
Eubanks S65; Diamond Cherr, Underwood S35;
Fancy Col, Tenly $55;

Gairell and Moore, Fairfield-Made Rite, Schmidt
$65: Delta Orion King, Guest $50;

Fred Gatrell, Fairfield-Proud Ambassador, Ab-
shier $55; Glamour Boy, Dudley $70;

M. L. Hollins, Crystal River-Proud Count, Geiger

T. W. Cannon and Sons, live Oak-Broadanlobilt
Pride, itill $9).

Females sold, with purchasers and prices
paid, by consignors, were as follows:

Gatrell and Moore-Broadantobilt Betty tst, tHer-
ring $110; Cherry Nell, Underwood $100; Crimson
Maid, Beardsley $130; Miss Nell, Myron Burnett
$135; Lo-Set Queen, Costello $155; Miss Broady,
Guest $130; Miss Molly 2d, Boyles $110; Miranda
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M aid, Costello $70; Lo-Star 2d, Beardsley $70;
Miranda Maid 3d, Geiger S60; Miranda Maid,
Beardsley S65; Lo-Star, Beardsley $45; Crimson
Queen. Geiger $50; Crimson Sue, Tenly $65; NIsS
Bonie, Post $60;

Rat it IL tdMulhtllandi. Ettstis-Euste's Bonnie,
Geiger S140; Este's Bonnie Model, Beardsley $155;
Eustis Crimson Qteent , Geiger S80; Eustis Square
Queen, Underwood $60; Eustis Qteen, Boyles $75;

Pine Ridge Farm, Ocala-Victory Star Lady 3d,
Bolles S80; Miss l'athnaker 2d, Beardsley $115;
Miss i'athmaker, Geiger S35; Carline's Miss, Geiger
$35; Lady Jane, Geiger S35; Miss Belly, Geiger $40;

Fred (atrell. Fairfield-Gold Duchess, Geiger $90;
Amtbassador Wast, Geiger S60:

T. W. Cannon and Sons, Live Oak-Col Cherry
Lady. Boyles $80; Col Cherry Lassie, Gatrell and
Moore S60;

BoIles Ditot Farm. Lie Oak-Superba Lad ,
Cannon $75; Suprta Clerrs, Gatrell antd Moore $i;

Marurice L. Hollins, Crystal River-Proud Coun.
tess. iloles SSO: Proud Countess 2d, Boyles $70;
Florida's Ban t, Beardsley S65; Florida's Beattty
2d, Gtest $65:

1). R Post ta la-Cs- ray's Nellie, Underwood

loth these Diloc hogs, shown with buyers
and breeders, brolgiht topa money of S155 (t
the- Scotnd Diuoc Still it,n ocrl . Abov iS

Euste's Bonnie Model, bought by J. 1 -
Beardsley of Clewiston, left, from Ralph 1i.
At i lhollan d of Eustis. In lower pse is
shown Lo-Set Queen, which was purchased
from Henrv Gahell, left, of Gatrell atid
Aloore, Fairfield, by hartr Costello of Oras's
Pine Ridge Farmts.
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These Durocs. entered l by Henry Gatrell of
11,1i) 'lwh- ill the Faot 11io, show, welre among
hte best I hogs sh owi t here. Ab ove is the

reserve chamiption individual, while below is
lhe grand champion pen of three.

Swift Pays
(Continued front page 15, Section i)

Red class individuals over 241 lbs.-Rayiond
Plt, Ocala (255);

Red lass, individals 180-240 lbs.-Leo Lewis,
Oula (220);

While dlass. indiid uals over 241 lbs.-Raymond
Psio.t Ocala (245); IL V. Roberts, Oca la .(255);

Blut class, pein of three over 723 lbs.-Gatrell
ld Nloore, Fatifield (965) Grand Champion pen;
Blue class, pen of thire 540-720 lbs.-John Reiff.

Main (585) Reseves Champion pen;
Red class, Pen of there 540-720 lbs.-Raymnond

Post, Ocala (615); 1Loe Lewis, Ocala (655); John
Reiff, Martin (715); M. L. Hollins, Crvstal River(610); Carlos Guts hag, Martin (635); Caros
Gutschlag, Martin (680);

White class. pen of three under 537 lbs.-M. L.
Hollins, Crystal Rive (520); Raymond Post, Ocala
6525);

Blue olass, pen of eight 1440-1920 lbs.-Johni
Reiff, Martin (1-195) Champion pen;

Red elass, pen of eight 1440-1920 lbs.-Raymnond
Post. Ocala (1845);

White class, pel of eight 14-1-1920 lbs.-M. L.Hollins, Crystal River (1450);
White class, pen of eight tinder 1432 lbs.-Jack

(egg, Newberry (1015).

31 Buyers Participate
In Sale of Fat Hogs
iTIRTY-ONE BUYERS PARTICIPATED in the fat
11Og sale, with the Cullison Sausage company
Of Ocala buying the most hogs-37-for which
11 paid $2755.17. Herman Sausage company

(Continued on page 46, Section i)

RANCH FEED
FOR FITTING THE SHOW HERD.

FOR FEEDING THE HERD BULL.

FOR WEANING CALVEs .T!THOUT A
SETBACK.

FOR CREEP-FEEDING THE COLT.
FOR THE HORSE'S WEEK-END SPECIAL

FEED.

Formulated with care for the breeder who chooses feeds with the
same discrimination as he chooses breeding stock.

Write or wire for price and further information

Jackson Grain Company
TAMPA "Florida's Pioneer Feed Manufacturer" FLORIDA

X-CEL
Cattle Pellets

X-CEL X-CEL X-CEL
Range Mineral Hi-Mineral Pellets Ranch Feed

A COMPLETE LINE FOR THE RANUH

Proud Ckerry King
"King of the Durocs"

Now Heads our Herd
With ths great sire came some of River Creek's choice females.
Some late boar pigs for sale now. We will have gilts bred to Proud
Cherry King and the top son of Broadanlobilt this fall and winter.

Boyles Duroc Farms
LIVE OAK, FLORIDA

for December, 1946

-
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OCALA
is located in t h e
center of Florida's
growing livestock
industry.

This is an invita-
tion to all livestock
organizations to use
Ocala's unsurpass-
ed show and sales
facilities. Good
hotel accommnmoda-
tions.

Our Next Event

Southeastern
Bralhnian Breeders!

Show and Sale
Jalnary 14-17

* S 0

SOUTHEASTERN

FAT STOCK SHOW

AND SALE, INC.

Ocala, Fla.

ATHENS
HEAVY DUTY PLOWING

HARROWS
for pasture land preparation

are nowavailable in limited nuinbers

CALD WELL
CHOPPERS

These are the machines that have proved
so valuable in pasture and land develop-
ment in Florida. For further information
write or call us.

SOUTH FLORIDA
MOTOR COMPANY

Distributor

Dealer for International Harvestor company
Motor Trucks, Tractractors, Wheel-ty'e
Tractors, Power Units and complete lIne of
ranch and grove equipment.

SEBRING . FLORIDA

Angus Bull, Cow Horse.
Win Top Money at Showin
In Brooksville November 2

Second Annal Hertiando Show attracts fifty
entries, several hndred spectators; Tianpa

and Brooksville firms sponsor events

N \ALIMS EN-ANI IS nit, and a fine working

saddle horse were grand champion and
reserve champion respectively at Hernando
coinLt 55 sec(Ond breeding cattle and horse
shOW held at BrooksiVille Nov. 2.

Wallien Farms (Neil Law spelled back-

icards) of Brooksville showed its registered

Asgis herI sire 10 first place i" [fie imiLc

hull class for British breeds. then showed

against first pLLC wiinners in 17 Other classes
to win the grand championship.

Bill Buford's (ow horse. first prize winILL Lr
ill tie workingL saddle horse class, was named
reserve champion In, the judges-JuLe G11,111
of Kissiniince, Osceola county agent, F. F.
BaietzmLan of Orlando. Orange coiy ageni
K. S. Muc'Milen of Gainesville. district -x-

t'"sio( scriCe represe ta ti e- ""L Dr. -V. G-

Kirk of Ona. director of fle Range CaLLle

Experiment sLaion.
The show. held onl a va\anl lot (cross Lite

street firoilL tile IHernalido (ontilll court
house. was atteLided ity an esti imLtLl
peLsonLLs wiho watcilcd llore thalL Lo dairy
and beef cattLie and horses ioipee for S:
ill (ash prizes firLLnished by, Blookville aLInd

Thsc lcIl I eped Jh dg Ow i iookseill,
s""w Lrfl to )ig' h"v mc '. ' B("m"'la",
(Orange rounlty (1"ct, K. N. A10111 Il, !!is-

ict e0ension (Igen1t, and 111)w R. Gunn.
Oseola (o111Nil agrn/. /)r. it. G. Kirk of
1/ir Ronc iIIc' LJimi cI ShIon iL On (
is out of pic lir (it rfl.

J/(ir\ (/In bff /olllr mid Iimrscs wh,11ich werec

S / Jinll wnLldo Conlit's sfiond lie-
s/,)rh slmw hc/d ol Bnmohsville ANo".

'I ;IILnIIa merchants.

General manager of the event was County

Agent Ha rrv J. Brinkley, who also announced
(ihe show\ using the public address system
of SeLLriiv Mills which was handled hy Bill
Kendall of Tampa.

A sow ll, of fat steers. both Owned by

.1-Hl cltb1 hys who plan to enter them in

lie Southeastern Fat Stock Show in Ocala
neIt Felruary, was won hy the steer of
Aldrew Oravec. Oravec's steer was bred and

ra ised inl Florid a and sold to the .i-1- yoLlllg-

ster Ibv C. E. "Tiny" Williams of Bartow.
III the working saddle horse class for

junlior riders, a s f-vear-old girl, Mfarg~aret

LIppele, won first place against spirited coi-

petition from approximately a dozen other
Ioys and girls.

Sponsoring individual events were the fol-
lowing concerns: General Mills, Inc., of
Tampa, Brooksville Ltlmtber and Supply Co.,
Hernando State Bank, Lyons Fertilizer com-

pany of Tarnpa, Lingle's Two Stores of
Brooksville, L. k- L. Furniture company of
Brooksville, and Russell H-ardware company

of Brooksville.
Winners, in order lv classes, were as

follows:
I)aoiy Classes

Bulls two iLais itd o -e-Ilri'l tinkii-;
IIcifers one to tio,- . N1. Criel;
Sl-iers un I I \ i eL \ :ar-W alliell, GiL miarris;

ii(ii Li oi pag a. SCc lOLL
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DIPPING
Payments
In Budget

LSSR will ask for

fatds to reniauierate

cattlemfen's expense

CONSIDERATION OF A BUDcET for the 1947-49
biennium was discussed by the Live Stock
Sanitary board at its meeting in Jacksonville
Nov. 7 and again at a recessed session in
Orlando in connection with the Florida State
Cattlemen's association meeting Nov. 14.

The budget includes, in addition to nor-
mal items, provision of funds for continua-
tion of tick eradication and for reimbursing
cattlemen for one-half of the expense of
regular compulsory dipping . Ten cents per
head has been mentioned as the projected
remuneration.

Also considered by the board was a re-
quest by officials of the Florida Dairy In-
dustries association for an educational and
research program to help control of mastitis.
Establishment of laboratory facilities at the
University of Florida to assist in the program
was considered.

The board also announced (i) engage-
ment of J. Lewis Hall of Tallahassee to
represent individual members of the board
in the suit for $25,000 damages which has
been brought by Nathan Holmes of Okee-
chobee because of forcible slippingg of his
cattle; (2) dissolution of the injunction
allowing racing horses to move out of High-
lands county by Judge D. 0. Rogers of
Lakeland and reinstatement of the complete
quarantine of that county.

Tick Outbreak in
North Okeechobee
FVER TICKS HAVE BEEN FOUND for the first
time at a check dipping of cattle belonging
to L. Maxcy of Frostproof and Nathan
Holmes of Okeechobee in pastures located
in northern Okeechobee county, Dr. j. V.
Knapp, state veterinarian, told the LSSB at
Jacksonville.

Finding of ticks in the area came as
no surprise, he explained, since the area is
directly across tlse Kissimmee river from
tile bombing range section of Highlands
(oulty where ticks had been found previous-
ly and where control has been difficult.

Provision for erection of four new vats
in ttis section was made by the LSSB at
Jacksonville.

In another announcement Knapp stated
that all vats in the Lykes Brothers pastures
at Glades county have been completed and
that regular dipping has finally begun in
that area. Cattle too wild to be dipped are

(Continued on page a, Section i)

WHEN IN

MAKE SEARS

YOUR

SHOPPINGHEA UAER
113 North Orange Avenue Phone 9813

ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY

AIANKMLIN Pro IIacuc

f$,Plug Up the Profit Leaks.",\
rugS o rar Disease and Parasite Losses

Loal Drug Start Der O.N. FRANKLIN SERuM COMPANY
ew80page Cal"og -Free . .

for December, 1946

---
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"Plan your work
and

Work your plan"
Long winter evenings bring families together after
chores are done. Then there's time for serious talks
and good fun. In December there's opportunity, too,
to review the results of the past year's work . . . to
make plans that can be carried out efficiently in the
year that lies ahead.

Proper planning uncovers new opportunities in any
business. With experience, know-how, and plain
"horse sense" to draw on, plan-making should not be
difficult. You think back with pleasure on your good
crops . . on how well your livestock or poultry pro-
grams turned out. You remember little things that
made them profitable, or caused a loss. With this in
mind, you look ahead and decide on next year's crops
and rotations. You think of ways to improve your
livestock operations. You make provision for the pur-
chase of breeding stock, seed, machinery, fencing and
equipment. You consider your problems from all
angles. That's the way a sound plan is made. Then
you set your course and stick to it.

What's true of the individual farm or ranch is true
of any business, small or large. We at Swift & Com-

,-- -~-- -- -- -- ---------- -----
Ie la44/ a 2 oya" , ec e ,

ROAST TURKEY
Place stuffed turkey on a rack in an open pan. Do not add water I
and do not cover. Roost in a preheated, slow oven (325*F,)
according to following schedule
8 lbs. stuffed weight.18 minutes per pound or 2 hours I

12 lbs. stuffed weight. 15 minutes per pound or 3 hours I
14 lbs. stuffed weight.14 minutes per pound or 31 hours I

I 15 lbs. stuffed weight.13 minutes per pound or 31/ hours I
Sausage Bread Stuffing

I pound sausage meat 2 tablespoons diced onion
2 eggs 1 teaspoon salt I
I1 cup milk 4 tablespoons chopped parsley I
7 cups bread crumbs 1 cup diced celery

For a 12 to 14 pound turkey
Pan fry sausage until brown. Drain. Beat eggs slightly. Add hot
milk. Mix remaining ingredients and pour over them the egg mixture.

OUR CITY COUSIN

For eating most at Christmas dinner, City Cousin was the winner.
All the other children howl, "No fair, he won on a fowl."

pany well know that we, too, must plan our work and
work our plan. Our business interests are many and
varied. Without a plan and good business records, we
would be almost certain to run into serious losses be-
cause our profit margin is small. But by planning
carefully, diversifying and working efficiently, we-
like you-hope to increase our earnings in the future.

To all our friends on America's farms and
ranches, we at Swift & Company wish

a &eft'4 'Pynad a#d
a Vt4l./ly 41; m A4'

John Holmes, President

TAKE TIME TO SAVE TIME
by L. S. Hardin, Purdue University

There is a labor-saving or labor-wasting way to do every
farm job. Because we use too many old, hard ways, we
waste 15 to 25 percent of our time. Greater attention to
how we do our jobs can save time and work.

Ways of doing livestock work easier, faster and better
are especially needed. Most farmers still use almost as
much work to make 100 pounds of pork, beef or milk as
they did 25 years ago. Yet, thanks mostly to machinery,
we have reduced crop work one-fourth to one-half during
the last 25 years.

Alert farmers are simplifying farm jobs, cutting chore
time 15 to 50 percent. Five Indiana farmers, by care-
fully planning their work, are raising market hogs with
one-quarter the average hours of labor. A Minnesota
farmer rearranged his barn, adopted correct milking
practices, saved 300 hours of work and 138 miles of walk-
ing a year. By rearranging his watering system, a poultry
man saved 22 miles of walking a season. Some farmers
are making hay in 90 man-minutes per ton. Others, using
similar equipment but harder ways of working, spend
twice the time.

What these farmers are doing, others can do, too.
Know just what you want to accomplish. Figure out how
to do a job the easiest, cheapest and best way. Cut out
those unnecessary steps, combine jobs, rearrange barns
and lots, work out more convenient chore routes, keep
equipment busy, choose new equipment that suits your
farm. Give new practices a fair trial.

You'll find the easy way is the best way. Small im-
provements add up to days and dollars saved. Five min-
utes wasted a day equals 3 days a year; 5 steps a day
amounts to a mile a year. With costs rising and profit
margins due to shrink, we can well afford to take time to
save time.
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See This New Film!
The birth of a great new indus-
try . . . the romance of the cat-
tle business when the West was

young . . . the excitement of t
pioneering a new business for a
growing nation . . . all this is
captured in the Hollywood-produced, full-color film "RED
WAGON." Grand entertainment for classrooms or clubs.
Runs 45 minutes. It is a 16-mm. sound film. No rental
charge. All you pay is express charge one way. Get your re-
quest in early, as this popular film is booked several weeks
ahead. Write to "RED WAGON," Public Relations Depart-
ment, Swift & Company, Chicago 9, illinois.

Things are NOT always as they seem
Which is the longer-the top line of the
top fig tire, or the bottom line of the bot-
tom figure? Well-measure them and

\ see!
Similarly, in the livestock-meat in-

dustry, conclusions based on a quick
glance at a situation are not always so.

A case in point is the "spread" between prices paid for live-
stock and the price received by the meat packer for the meat.
The fact is that this spread is narrow. Out of every dollar
Swift gets from the sale of its products, 75 cents, on the aver-
age, is returned to producers.

Can you name another business that returns such a high
percentage of its sales dollar to producers of raw materials?
Can you name any other business that performs so many
essential services with the twenty-five cents left from that
sales dollar? The twenty-five cents pays all business costs.
Livestock-buying expenses, slaughtering, refrigeration and
processing. The cost of selling the meat and delivering it to
thousands of markets all over America. Necessary supplies,
such as salt, sugar, barrels, boxes, paper. Ever-present taxes,
etc. After all these expenses are paid, Swift's share averages,
over a period of years, less than 20 on each sales dollar. This
amounts to a fraction of a cent a pound of product handled.

U N ION ST OC K Y AR D SSwift & Company C" CAO ,ARDSCHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED
This true old saving has been an
important guide in the business
philosophy of Swift & Company
right from the beginning of our
history. And it always will be, be-
cause that is the only way anyone
can make money in the meat pack-
ing business.

In no other business that I know of is there such
a narrow margin of possible profit. In the pur-
chase of livestock, for instance, our buyers com-
pete with buyers representing 3,500 meat packing
plants and 22,500 other commercial slaughterers.
Then, we sell our products in competition with the
same 26,000 slaughterers with whom we compete
when purchasing the livestock. Because of this
constant competitive pressure from both sides, our
profit margins are very narrow.

Thus, to make money we have to save money. Yes
-we, too, have to "plan our work and work our
plan." That's why we are forever checking our
operations to increase efficiency . . to eliminate
waste . . . to do our job better. That job is to proc-
ess and distribute more than six and one-half bil-
lion pounds of meats and other products each year.
Only on such a volume of business can tiny savings
per pound add up to the profit
which keeps us in business. ). irr soM,

Agricultural Research Department

Soda Bill Sez:
worriers die young; th inkers live long.

a brain is no stronger than its weakest think.

* * * NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS- AND YOURS . . *
Right Eating Adds Life to Your Years-and Years to Your Life
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BOOST CATTLE PROFITS

% 4.

with

IDEAL
FE RT IL IZ ER S

With an unprecedented demand for
beef, it will pay you well to improve
pasturage -to the limit now. Good
pasturage produces good beef . . . big-
ger, heavier, healthier animals that fin-
ish to higher grades.

- pw

Use IDEAL Fertilizers in your pas-
ture improvement program because
they're scientifically blended and bal-
anced . . . because they have an un-
surpassed record of successful per-
formance for 53 years!

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Florida

REGISTERED

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE

Hollins Wood Ranch
Crystal River, Fla.

HIGH QUALITY REGISTERED

ABERDEEN-ANGUS

S.31. St ro
QUINCY

Simonton Ranch, Inc.
Registered Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Micanopy Florida

CHATHAM COUNTY
STOCKYARDS

Livestock Auctions every Tuesday, 2 p.m.

Honest weight, market Prices guaranteed
R. D. LEONAR-D, Mgr. SAVANNAH, GA.

On Telfair Road, near Route 17

""RANGE TESTED"

TRADE MARK REG

SMEAR No. 62

SCREWWOR M KILLER

Special Car
Planned
To Chicago

Accommodations will
be provided for use

of ear as hotel

OPERATION OF ONE OR MOREF special sleeping
cars for Floridians wishing to attend the
International Live Stock exposition in Chica-
go early in December is planned by the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis rail-
road, operators of the Dixie Route.

A minimum of 20 persons will be needed
if the car is to remain in the Dearborn
station during the three days in Chicago for
the convenience of persons not having hotel
reservations, according to A. Rice King,

Jacksonville, Florida passenger agent for the
route.

Arrangements provide for Florida live stock
men and women to leave Jacksonville at

9:oo p. m. on Saturday, Nov. 3o, with arrival
in Chicago at 7:2o a. m. the following
Monday. The car will leave Chicago at it:4o

p. al. Thursday, Dec. 5, arriving in Jackson-
ville at S:oo a. m. Saturday, Dec. 7.

"We have perfected these plans at the

request of several livestock men who are
interested in traveling in a group to Chicago,"

King reports. "Since this is the greatest live
stock show in the world. we sincerely hope

that cattlemen, their wives and friends can

arrange to attend this event and that they

will travel with the Florida group."
Arrangements may be made by contacting

King prior to Nov. a5 at r16 Graham Build-
ing, Jacksonville.

Brevard and Manatee
Comuties Provide for
Brands Inspection
T'IARKS AND BRANDS inspection is being cot-

ttned in Manatee and Brevard counties with

county funds obtained through efforts of
the Cattlemen's associations in those areas.

At Bradenton the county commission
agreed to pay $5o per month for the marks
and brands inspector, who presumably will
obtain additional funds from inspection fees.
Delegation of cattlemen presenting the pro-

gram included Dr. T. P. Chaires and Lewis

Cone.
County Agent James T. Oxford of Cocoa,

secretary, reports that members of the Bre-

vard Countv Cattlemen's association appear-

ed before the county commission there and

secured funds to continue the program.

Programs in both counties will last only
Until the 1917 legislature meets.

'Fitt. ALL-FLORIDA SADDLE CLU at Arcadia is
being incorporated and plans have heen
completed for a permanent club home.
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GRO OMING
Show Steers

Important
Beauty treat nient. food

behavior help produce

blue ribbon steers

by DR. R. S. GLASSCOCK
Aninma Husbandman, Florida Experiment Station

IN ORDER FOR A STEER to be groomed properly
it is necessary to begin well in advance of
the show. He should receive a thorough
brushing daily all during the feeding period
and his feet should be kept properly trimmed.
Brushing keeps the skin clean and in good
condition and promotes hair growth. A

long healthy hair coat that is properly
groomed adds greatly to the appearance of
a steer.

The hair should not be treated with
grooming oil, or any oily preparation except
while showing, and should be washed out
afterwards. Any kind of grease collects dirt
and will cause shedding of the hair. The

This is the second of two articles written
by Dr. R. S. Glasscock of the University
of Florida's experiment station and
designed to help 4 -H and FFA boys and
girls in fitting their 1947 steers.

hair will not grow long until cool weather,
and our climate, even in the winter, is too
warm to promote the growth of a real good
coat of hair. Washing or sprinkling with
cool water has a stimulating effect. Brush-
ing brings out the natural oil of the skin
which gives gloss and life to the coat. By
brushing the hair down most of the dirt
will be removed. The hair should then be
brushed tip in the opposite direction to
keep it fluffy and bring out the natural
curl.

When the hoofs have grown too long they
are unsightly and it is impossible for the
steer to walk correctly. In addition, his
pasterns and legs may be affected to the
extent that they may develop improperly.
A steer that carries himself well and stands
squarely on all four feet shows to a decided
advantage.

The sole of the foot should not be
trimmed to any great extent. Feet that
have not been neglected will usually be in
good shape if the hoof wall is cut level
With the sole with a pair of hoof "nippers".
When the sole is scraped with the end of a
farriers knife, or some other blunt instru-
1t1ent, a thin layer of dead tissue is removed
S0 the hoof wall extends just slightly helow
the sole. Rasp smooth and level. If the

11Iteetae rr.a
TIME AND LABOR SAVERS

.for the Farzzter or Rancher

JAQUES JR.
POST-HOLE DIGGER

If there's a fencing or transplanting
job to be done on your farm or ranch,
the JAQUES POST-HOLE DIGGER
is just the thing. In ordinary ground,
it bores 9" hole three feet deep in
sixty seconds or less. Can be operated
by one man. Throws dirt out leaving
hole clean. Complete with 5 HP.
engine, F.O.B.U1enison.

$398.00
It's easy with a

JAQUES PORTABLE MACHINE

Save $200 on Combination
if you prefer, you can buy the SAW
complete with frame and engine for
$379.50 and the Post-Hole Digger at-
tachment, which is interchangeable
with saw, for $198.00 extra. Switch
m Saw to Post-Hole Digger can be

made In about five minute,.

Tile

JAQUES
Portabe

POWER SAW

It's easy to dear that land of brush
and trees, with a JACQUES PORT-
ABLE POWER SAW. Its 30" un-
breakable saw, powered by 5 HP.
engine, zips through brush and trees
in seconds, cutting them off level with
ground. Once tree is felled, angle of
saw can be changed quickly to trim
and cut tree to any desired length.
Why not clear that idle land now,
make a profit on sale of timber at
present high prices and convert the
cleared land into profitable green pas-
tures. The JAQUES SAW also has a
definite place in the sawmill and pulp
wood industry. Price of saw, com-
plete, F.O.B. Denison, Is only .

$379.50

CLAK EQUIPMENT INC.
1839 Main Street Jacksonville 6, Fla.
Telephone Nos. 5-5501 5-5502, 5-4771, LD-78

PALMETTO

AND WEED
CUTTERS

0

PULPWOOD
SAWS

FIRE LINE
PLOWS

0

McLEAN IRON W RKS FLORIDA

for December, 1946
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Don't Overlook

VITAMIN
F1TIFNICAT IO N

in your Range Pellets

HETQ PELLETS
have BOTH

VITAMINS AND MINERALS

LAKELAND

CASH FEED COMPANY
LAKELAND FLORIDA

FULL ACCLIMATED
REGISTERED SEED STOCK

NOW AV AILABLE
Brahman - Shorthorn - Aberdeen-Angus - Hereford

Deep down in the Everglades we are experimenting successfully with each
of the four most popular beef brands-Brahman. Shorthorn, Aberdeen-
Angus and Hereford.

Fully acclimated and registered bull calves of each of the four breeds and
a few yearling bulls are available for inspection and selection as future
herd sires.

We are eager to exchange and share knowledge and experience with other
Florida Cattlemen.

Consider this an invitation, cordially extended, to visit SUGARLAND
RANCH for the purpose of inspecting our breeding herds, steer feeding
operations, improved pastures, water control methods-and, if you desire,
select your future sires, bred and raised under Florida conditions.

UNITED STATES SUGAR CORPORATION
CLEWISTON

On Highway 25
FLORIDA

One Mile West of Clewiston
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toes curl in, trim so they point straight
forward.

Wash Steer with
Tar Soap if Necessary
SOMETIMES IT IS NECESSARY to wash the steer
once or twice early in the fitting period
to get his skin and hair in good condition.
Washing will remove dirt, dead hair and
dandruff. If there is any evidence of a
skin disease, or lice, the use of a dip is
advisable. Any of the coal tar preparations
used according to directions usually will
prove effective. The dip solution should be
applied after washing and then the hair
should be curled.

Tar soap is one of the best cleansing
agents for washing steers. The animal
should be wet thoroughly and the soap
rubbed over him until a good lather results.
A good brush should be used and all parts
should be scrubbed, including the head,
tail and legs. Care should be taken to rinse
all the soap out of his hair, and water
should not be allowed to get into his ears.
Excess water may be removed with a scraper
made from a thin piece of wood or by
using the back of a Scotch comb.

Once the coat is in good condition, brush-
ing is all that is necessary, until about five
weeks before the show. He should be washed
once each week beginning four or five weeks
before the show. A weak chlorine solution
may be used to bleach white spots and
white switches. A weak bluing solution also
is good.

Curling is done to improve the appearance
of the steer. Slight variations are required
with different steers to make them appear
at their best, but all breeds of steers usually
are shown with the hair curled all over
the body. There are different types of curls
used in breeding classes but it makes no
difference which is sused in fat steer classes,
because the hair is brushed up until it takes
on a soft, fluffy appearance and the original
curl is no longer apparent. The parallel
curl is the simplest type and is recommended
for beginners.

Combing Hair Improves
Steer's Appearance
AF TR wASHuNC THE STEER a solution is made
by using about a tablespoonful of coal tar

dip to two gallons of water. This solution
may he poured down the hack of the steer

and by brushing down the hair will be

made wet. A Scotch comb is used to part

the hair down the back from the neck

to the tail bead. The hair is combed
straight out the full width of the top line to

emphasize spread and thickness. The width

is made to appear as uniform from front

to rear as possible. With the use of a

"lining comb" parallel lines are made about
one inch apart all along the sides. The top

line should be at the outer border of the
hack where it begins to curve downward.

The comb is pulled sidewise against the

hair from the rear of the thigh to the head.

Lines are made all the way down to the

knees and hocks. The hair should dry some
in this position to set the crimp and then

The Florida Cattleman



be brushed upward with light strokes just
enough to turn the ends of the hair. The
parallel curl is then produced by combing
upward with a Scotch comb.

This is the first step in producing the
"fluffy" type coat. After each daily brush-
ing, if all the hair is brushed directly
upward, the original lines will not show
and the hair coat will have a more natural
appearance.

The switch shoud be kept free of tangles,
being careful not to break or pull out any
of the hairs. The evening before the show
it should be washed thoroughly and bleached
if necessary. A tablespoonful of alum added
to about two gallons of water will cut the
soap and make the hair fluffy.

The common practice is to clip the heads
of polled breeds. Five or six days before the
show the head should be clipped to a point
just behind the jaw and far enough behind
the ears and poll to clear the halter line.
Care should be taken not to clip the eye-
lashes and the hair should be left on the
muzzle. Polled Herefords usually are shown
with their ears clipped. Angus steers are
clipped only to the base of their ears to
give a distinct setting on their head.

The tails of all breeds should be clipped
from a point where the fullness of the twist
begins to give way upward. Clipping should
extend to the tailhead and then taper off
smoothly. The hair on the i median line at
the rear of the thighs should not be clipped,
but combed outward to exaggerate the width
of the hind quarters.

Carry Full Equipment
To Fat Stock Shotv
CARE StOUsD BE TAKEN [o include all the
equipment needed for showing. This equip-
ment should include rope halters, show
halters, show sticks, Scotch combs brushes for
washing and grooming. lining combs, woolen
rub rags, grooming oil, soap, water and feed
buckets and forks. It may be necessary to
include a hose if not furnished by the show
management.

One should plan to be located at the
show grounds at least 1 days before the
show begins. The first thing to do is to get
the stall clean and bedded so that the steer
can rest. The stall should be kept clean
and well bedded. All the equipment should
be well arranged and as neat and orderly as
possible. The alleys should be clear for the
convenience of visitors. Feeding should hbe
done at the usual time, but the grain ration
should be reduced about one-fourth. It is
important to control the fill of the steer.
He should not appear paunchy, neither
should he appear gaunt. The steer should
be taken for a walk early in the morning
before feeding in order to give him exer-
cise.

Washing and curling should be done the
evening before the show and the switch
should be braided. Most herdsmen do not
Water their animals early in the morning
the day of the show but allow them to take
on the proper fill just before entering the
ring. A steer may refuse to drink when
offered water that is different from what
he has had in the past. Under such condi-

To Sell Your Cattle

Where the Buyers Go!l

A manager for a national packing concern once remarked: "If

Gainesville and Kissimmee auctions were the only markets in

Peninsula Florida, there would be sufficient cattle and calves on

sale each Monday and Wednesday to warrant us sending a buyer

down each week. This would make dependable markets, stabilize

the prices, and both producers and buyers would benefit."

For better prices today . . . for dependable markets

tomorrow . . . we suggest that you bring your

cattle to Gainesville each Monday and to Kissimmee

each Wednesday. Hogs, horses and mules are

featured at Gainesville on Friday.

In GainesMville
GAINESVILLE LIVE STOCK MARKET

EAST MAIN STREET SOUTH

In Kssimin--e
KISSIMMEE LIVE STOCK MARKET

STOCKYARDS, NORTH KISSIMMEE
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L. R. SQUIRES, Agent
KISSIMMEE FLORIDA

THE NEW MIRACLE PRODUCT
for Screw Worm Control

in Live Stock

DEBMA-SEAL
added to

Barry's Screw Worm Killer
Kills and Seals in one application

No Brushing--No Mopping
Just squirt it on. Try it at our risk.

NEW AND SENSATIONAL

At all dealers, or write for full information about this wonder product

BARRY'S
DRAWER E, NEWBERRY, FLORIDA
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TO OUR FRIENDS

THROUGHOUT FLORIDA
The Sinclair dealers in this locality and myself join together
in wishing you a very merry Christmas and good cheer for
the New Year. Your friendly patronage during the past year
is greatly appreciated. And we look forward to providing
you with even better Sinclair products and services during
the coming year.

See your nearest Sinclair dealer

The Florida Cattleman

tions it is impossible to show a steer at
his best. Some herdsmen take along a supply
of water to avoid a change. A steer may
be taught to drink water that has been
sweetened slightly with molasses. This prac-
tice keeps the steer from knowing that the
water is from a different source.

Before the final curling the hair should
le rubbed thoroughly all over with a woolen
rag that has been moistened with some
kind of grooming oil. Two parts of olive
oil and one part of alcohol to which has
been added one teaspoonful of kerosene to
the pint is excellent.

The steer should be haltered and ready
to go into the show ring before the class
is called. A show stick and a brush or
Scotch comb will be needed for grooming
while showing. A good showman is patient,
thoughtful and deliberate in all actions.
He' walks close to the left shoulder of his
steer, with the lead strap coiled neatly in
his hand. He shows the steer just as lie
has in the past because lie knows any varia-
tion may cause the steer to become sus-

picious. Other animals and the crowd of
people will have a tendency to excite the
steer but if lie has been trained properly
lie will have confidence in his showman.
The position in line makes no difference
but the steer should be led squarely in line
and "set up" for the judges' inspection.

Find Out How Best
To Show Your Steer

IT MAY BE NECESSARY to use some variations
in order to show the steer at his best. A
low-backed steer can sometimes be shown to
better advantage with Isis feet on one side
a little closer together than the other two.
A high loin may be pulled in line by placing
the hind feet slightly back.

Showing is an important and particular
job. Neatness in personal appearance of
the showman is helpful. Attention must
always be centered on the steer and the

judge. To be successful one must concen-
trate to the extent that nothing else will
distract attention. A good showman is al-
ways ready to move aside so the judge will
have a better opportunity to inspect the
steer. When the judge is handling the
steer, the fleshing will appear thicker and
the skin more mellow if the steer's head
is moved slightly toward the judge. In
large classes it may be possible to let the
steer relax when the judge is not going to
inspect him for awhile.

When the judge gives the signal to move
into a new position, the steer should be
moved out of line to the rear and taken to
the new position from behind the line. A
good showman never gets in a hurry and is
prepared to accept graciously any award
that may be earned. The judge has a
difficult job, too, and will make every effort
to place the steers in their correct order.
Much may be learned by paying strict at-
tention to the judge as he gives his reasons
for placing the class. Remember that win-
ning or losing is of little importance as
compared with the experience derived fromn
fitting and showing a steer.



forney Reviews History of
States Livestock Makets

by J. T. I-oRNeYX

Ti s I mN FICmTION I can obtlain is that
the G;entry-Thompson Stockyard at Lexing-
ton, K., teas tie first livestock auction
market to be built and operated in the
United States. I an not certain as to the
exact date it was built, but it was about
1915. And from this sitall beginning sprang
the hundreds of these markets, built in every
state raising any considerable number of
livestock. This market at Lexington is still
in operation arid going strong.

The Farmer's Livestock market at Bristol,
Tenn.-Va., was the first livestock market to
be built south of Lexington, Ky. The late
L. S. Hamilton. of Winchester, Ky., and Ben
Johnson, of Bristol, Tenn., built and, for a
long time. operated this market. It is still
in operation and is now possibly the largest
market between there and Gainesville, Fla.

in 1035. This mit il. 1 ahwavs has beein the
largest market in the state, selling all classes
of livestock at public auction. It is now
oined and operated by L. 11. Thompson
and Rupert A. Roberts, two young men
whtOm I had the pleasure of training in the

livestock inaiket gaite. T] c know the
licsitock business front the ground tip and

I predict for themt a brilliant success in
the livestock business.

This market in 1945 sold the sum total
of 7!,6(S head of all classes of livestock for
a total of $1,7635568.56. Government regula-
tions for the past two years have cut down
the receipts of the market more than io,ooo
head. These are actual figtrcs taken from

tihe ledger of this market.

My old friend, J. C. Fletcher, in 1936,
tuilt and opened the next livestock atIction

market to be built in the state of Florida

Soon after the Bristol market was built,
my brother, J. C. Horney, and I opened, at
Abingdon, Va., the first of the nine livestock
markets I have been connected with in
some six different states. In quick suc-
cession I built and operated markets at
Galax, Va., and Narrows, Va., and my brother
and I opened a market at Greensboro, N. C.

When, in 1933, I began to turn my atten-
tion to the deep South as a lucrative field
for livestock auction markets, the market
at Asheville, N. C., was the most southerly of
all the markets in the United States. This
market had just been built and was
being operated successfully by Bob Ramsey,
of Marshall, N. C., and Sheriff Renner of
Greenville, Tenn.

So, in 1933, I opened at Columbia, S. C.,
the first of the five livestock auction markets
that I built and operated in the deep South.
The idea of having a place where the
farmers and livestock breeders could sell
their livestock once each week to the many
buyers who had been persuaded to attend
these sales, was new to them and, at first,
they did not take to this new and unheard.
of method of selling livestock.

The next livestock market built in the
South was built at Savannah, Ga. I operated
this trarket until, in the early part of 1940,
I was forced, by reason of poor health, to
sell my five markets and retire.

41uUds First Florida
Market in 1935
THE FIRST LIvESTOCK MARKET ever built in
the state of Florida was built by me at
Gainesville, under the firm name of the
Central Florida Livestock Market, and opened

at Live Oak. This market has enjoyed a
good patronage since its beginning. It is
one of the largest hog markets in the state.

State Operates Eight
Livestock Markets
Tis BRINGS ME to the state-owned livestock
markets in Florida. I have made a diligent
search but, so far as I can learn no other
state in the union owns or operates any
livestock auction markets. The first of these
state-owned markets was built at Bonifay,
Fla., and the first sale was held in 1938.

The State Agricttltural Marketing Board has
constructed eight livestock auction markets
in tle following towns: Arcadia, Bonifay,
DeFuniak Springs, Goodno, Jay, Palatka,
Plant City and Quincy. There are only
three of the markets in the state system
which ever operate for twelve months in
the year; the rest of them only operate
during the season. The Arcadia market,
which handles cattle almost exclusively, usual-
ly operates from April to December. The
Bonifay market which handles hogs almost
entirely, operates from September until Janu-
ary.

During the fiscal year ending June 30,
1915, the total sales on all the state-owned
markets, as given to me by William L.
Wilson, Director of State Markets, was
$1,050,000.

Some livestock men contend that the State
of Florida should not own any livestock
markets. Be that as it may, the fact remains
that, during last year, 1945, the only two
privately-owned markets, Gainesville and
Kissimmee, from whom I have been able
to get any definite figures on how much

Cheapest
H Hired Hand!

"Yep' I'm Reddy Kilowatt, the
cheapest help you can get. I can

do more than 125 jobs on the
farm. For instance, I ca.

-Grind and Mix Feed

-Ventilate Barns

-Light Buildings and
Yard

-Cool and Refrigerate

-Operate Milkers and
Sprayers

-Pump Water, Saw Wood.

Electricity gives you greater

help for lower cost.

FLORIDA ?Off ZN*7PGIIT C~OMPT~

NEW WAR-TESTED

RUB KILLER
F A 2 N R M

SPRAY CONCENTRATE

Knocks cattle grubs, wotseS, warble,
lice, ticks, etc. Literally paralyzes coA-

blooded insects, yet is harmless to live,
stock. Water or oil sotuble. Easy to

Mix. Stays in solution. Stabilied for 0O5
long-lasting toxicity. Won't scald or
blister cattle. Economical to use.

/( AT OUR RISK . Write for literattre,
details of "Free Trial Offer" and LOW

"Bulk Prices" to quantity users.

Dept. 708 206 so. 19th St.FARNAM CO. OMAHA 2. NEBRASKA

for December, 1946

J. T. Horncy, Pioneer mr ket builder of the South, built Florida's first market int
Gainesville ii 1935. Here he rcViewts 11hC history of livestock markels in the South and
states his viis on markeing procedure in this <rea. 
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Have You
A Hobby?
Subscribe to the mag-
azine that caters to
yotur special interest

Per
Your LIVESTOCK K

1.00 Florida Cattleman
1.00 Southern Livestock Journal
1.00 Arizona Stockman
1.00 American Cattle Producer
1.00 The Sheepman
1.00 Pacific Stockman
2.00 Polled Hereford
1.00 Coastal Cattleman
2.00 Hog Breeder
1.00 Sheep Breeder
1.50 Western Livestock Reporter, w.
1.00 Chester White (hog) World

RABBITS
1.00 American Angora Rabbit Magazine
1.00 The Rabbit Raiser, m.
1.00 Rabbit News. m.
1.00 California Rabbit, m.
1.00 Inter. Comm. Rabbit Journal, m.
1.00 Small Stock (rabbits only)
1.00 American Rabbit journal

1.00 Amer. Small Stock Farmer, m.

OTHER SPECIALTIES
3.00 Modern Game Breeding pheas.
2.50 Game Breeder & Sportsman, m.
2.00 Canary Journal
1.50 Canary World, m.
2.50 Tailwagger, m. (dogs)
2.00 Black Fox Mag., fox, mink

BEE MAGAZINES
1.50 Gleanings In Bee Culture, m.
1.00 Beekeepers' Item
1.50 American Bee Journal

DAIRYING
1.00 Dairy Farmers' Digest

FARMING
1.00 The County Book, quarterly
2.00 Farmers Digest

POULTRY
1.00 Cackle & Crow (poultry paper)
1.00 Poultry Billboard

FRUIT
1.00 Eastern Fruit Grower
1.00 Better Fruit

HORSES
5.00 The Horse (bi-monthly)

breeding, schooling, training,
horse sports

5.00 Rider & DSriver, in., horses,
sport, pleasure

1.00 Spokesman & Harness World
2.00 Eastern Breeder s in.
1.00 The Ranchman (Quarter Horses)

PIGEONS
1.50 Amer. Pigeon J'nl (squab fcy)
1.50 Pigeon News (fancy only)

All magazines are monthlies except
where otherwise noted. Prices are
for one full year. Satisfaction is
guaranteed. All orders are handled
promptly and acknowledged. Rush
your subscription today. Remit in
any way convenient to you. Send
for free catalog-hundreds morel
Sample copies at single copy prices.

MAGAZINE MART
Dept. FC, Plant City, Flrida

business they did, each sold livestock amount-
ing to a good deal more than all of the State
markets put together. The Gainesville
market alone sold more than twice as much
as the total of all state-owned markets. The
Kissimmee market, according to an article
in The Tampa Tribune, sold, in 1945, 21,999
head of livestock, amounting to $1,218,553.
This was considerably more than all the
State markets sold. This, I think, is a good
argument for the privately-owned markets.
Other privately-owned markets in Florida
which remain open the year 'round are
located at: Madison, Lake City, Jasper,
Monticello, Ocala, Webster, Marianna, Lake-
land, Miami and Quincy.

In conclusion permit me to say, when I
got into the livestock market game it was in
is infancy. It was a young, crude business.
But today, before many years have run
their course, it has grown into a veritable
giant. Many millions of livestock are sold
each year through the hundreds of livestock
auction markets which have sprung up in
practically every nook and corner of the
United States. I had the pleasure and
privilege of originating many of the methods
and ideas used by a great many of these
markets today. It has been lots of fun and
I have enjoyed every minute of it.

More Than 25,000
. 7."slyC tliMs iiNu J n n@rted Jn%

A TOTAL OF 25.972 purebred breeding animals
were certified for free entry into the United
States, during the year ended June jo, 1916,
the USDA reports. The number was about
16 percent more than during the previous
year. Free entry of purebred livestock in.
tended for breeding purposes is authorized
by a provision of the Tariff Act of 1930.

The principal source of purebred livestock
was Canada but smaller numbers were re-

ceived from Australia, New Zealand, and

other countries. As in the past, the new
arrivals are expected to be used for general
improvement of animal types in the United
States.

The importations during the last year
included 21,482 cattle, 3,062 sheep, 665 dogs,
647 swine and 116 horses. Most of the
cattle were of the Holstein-Friesian, Ayr-
shire, Jersey and Shorthorn breeds, although
eight other breeds contributed to the total.
The sheep were principally Suffolk, South-
clown, and Hampshire, with eight other
breeds represented. The kinds of dogs were
not classified. The swine comprised only
the Yorkshire, Tamworth, and Berkshire
breeds. Horses were mainly Thoroughbred
Standardbred, and Clydesdale.

En TEACUE, API extension dairyman, com-
pares 1945 profits from low and high pro-
ducing cows: A one-gallon cow cleared her
owner $2 a year above feed costs (counting
all feed at market value); a two-gallon cow
made an $83 profit; a four-gallon cow cleared
$227; a six-gallon cow cleared $361 for her
owner, according to figures gathered by
Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in
the U. S.

I
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HOWARD
FEED MILLS, INC.

1801 West 15th St., Box H

JACKSONVILLE 6, FLA.

Howard's Veribest Feeds

Calf Manna

F. E. S. Cow Mineral

F. E. S. Hog Mineral

L. W. Howard J. E. Rhyne

REGISTERED

BRAHMAN
CATTLE

Our herd now includes the 48
head obtained through the pur-
chase of the entire herd of
Langston Brothers of Bushnell,
one of Florida's oldest breeders.
You are welcome to inspect our
herd at any tine.

Ho S. HAZEN
Center Hill, Florida

LYKES BROS., INC,
Packing Plant

Meat Packers

DAILY CASH MARKET FOR

YOUR LIVESTOCK

TAMPA

The Florida Cattleman



FOR SALE
REGISTERED

QUARTER STUD

Foaled April, 1945 Bay

NQI1BA 830

Sire: Chunkey Bill AQHA 184

Dam: Lady Jacket NQIIBA 829

Price $350

REGISTERED

QUARTER FILLY

Foaled April, 1945 Bay

Sire: Walter AQHA 942

Darn: Bonnie, Quarter type mare

Price $350

Brahran Hill
ranch , Inc
411 Eunice Street

TAMPA FLORIDA

Registered Devons
I have a few selected bull and heifer
calves, sired by "Old King", out of

imported strain cows, for sale.

DEVONDALE FARM
COTTONDALE, FLORIDA

W. H. "Bill" Henley, owner
Located 8 miles North on Route 231

0 *-0

THIS COMBINATION
DOES ITd4 AR 4ff6

CRRFO1I.EK
a ROTEN-OIL
Powerful new insecticidal oil keeps
flies nd other stock-poan away for
da. kill. them with amazing
ne I= aon If they do
light oIarod, CtlRR-OtLER

automnatically apples
ROTEN-OIL; then

whenever and a. often

010 DAY TRIAL! FREE BOOKLET!
Steep youe liteetock .leek, clean and comfort. "
a . . . rda then, of file., lie, gerh, tick,, I 'Z

willgan weigt frater,milk hoer, tlighel I E
write 9od-Y to, Illustrated usltotr. on Fea
Meho of'Atomatie Stoclctet Control" and
FRlEE TRIAL OFFER!
FARNAM Dept.609,222 So.19th StFARNM CO OMAHA 2. NEBRASKA

Dipping
(Continued front page ig, Section I)

being shot by representatives of Lykes
Brothers, he ardded.

Alabama Runs Cattle
Frot Florida
A COMPLETE EMIBARGO On ifovement of cattle
from the tick infested counties of South
Florida has been imposed by the Alabama
State Board of Agriculture, but cattle from
other parts of Florida can enter if accom-
panied by an official health certificate.

Dr. R. S. Sugg, Alabama state veterinarian,
and Dr. I S. McAdorv, his assistant, recently
toured Highlands, Glades and Okeechobee
counties and expressed satisfaction with the
vray the quarantine around those areas is
being maintained, Dr. J. V. Knapp, Florida
state veterinarian, reported at the last meet-
ing of the Florida LSSB.

Hernando
(Continued from page 18, Section I)

Beef Classes
British breed bulls two years and over-Wallien;
B ritish breed IAIIls urder two-Guy Harris, Burton

Ifansen, Availien;
Brahman bulst under tiwo-W. E. Oxley, J. 1t.

Bovd. Oxley;
British1 breed eirifers ,te to two-Wallien, W'allien,

Wallien;
British breed hieifers under one-Wallien, Harris;
Brahman heifers undcr one-Boyd;
'nII seal calves under six nonths-H-arris (Here-

ford), Wallien (Angus), Wallien (Angus), L. D.
Hathaway (Hereford), Mrs. Rachel Hansen (Brah-
roars);

Steers any weight and age-Andrew Oravec
(Angus), R. M. Chapman (Angus);

Horse Classes
Stallions two years and over-Marshall Crum;
Mars two years and over-Fred Blackburn, Reville

SlaYdon, Creel-
Colts one to two-Fred Crum, Hansel Boyd;
Colts under one-W. P. Murphy, Rachel Hansen,

Wallien;
Cldings-Whatley's Sawmill, Bertie Crun, Benton

Hansen;
Working Saddle Hlorsvs (senior riders) -Boford,

Hansen. Bertie Crun;
Working Saddle Horses (junior riders) -Margaret

Eppiele. Joe Kelly, Bobby Bailey, Jack McGee, Billy
Cobb.

Kiwaltiants Buy Calves
For Gulf Coast Show
DEFUNIAK SPRINcs KiwANIANS are financing
purchase of high grade Angus and Devon
calves for showing at the Gulf Coast Live-
stock show and sale in Pensacola on April
7 by junior exhibitors from Walton county.

Receiving the animals are: Hazel Mooney,
Blue Pond Farm; James Wood, Darlington;
Roland Griffith, Gaskin; Jessie A. Hart,
Hacoda; Billie Carroll, Darlington; Glen
Tidwell, Gaskin; James 0. Brown, Liberty;
Jerome Weeks, Liberty; Billie Thomas,
Paxton; Jimmy Weeks, Liberty; and Frank
McIntosh, Paxton.

A RECORD so63 HEAD of cattle, which grossed
$37,820.17, were sold at the Arcadia State
Livestock market on October 22, according
to Manager John D. Kelly. The number of
cattle sold is a record for this season.

Available Now!
cT.

CUT YOUR COSTS
and increase the value of your feed

ith the

GEHL Silage Cutter
Many cattlemen and dairymen in Flori-

da and the Southeast have profited from
chopping their forage feeds-cane, hay,
etc.-before feeding to their cattle. Not
only does this make the feed more
palatable, but it enables cattle and even
small calves to get the benefit out of
even the toughest and coarsest part of
the cane.

The Gehl silage cutter has the sturdy
construction that means it will chop even
the heaviest cane, and insures years of
economical service. Features include big,
wide, low feed table, powerful beater roll
and self-feeding capacity, oil enclosed
gears, heavy-duty ball-hearing shafts.
Length of cut is easily changed. Operates
from belt drive; will throw green corn 45
feet high with 5 ip. motor at 500 rpm.

A limited number of these machines
available now from state distributors:

MEIJLOCK
TRACTOR COMPANY

Write for Folder
Phone 23460 Orlando 539 W. Central

SUVALEN
heavy duty for livestock pens
and trucks; also citrus auto-
truck. Also wall-beam hang-
ing scales for butchers.

Immediate shipment

STANDARD SCALE
& FIXTURE COMPANY

402-6 W. Columbus Dr. Ph. M-3695

TAMPA, FLORIDA
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Imported
NEW CROP

GR i-AcS
PACKED IN BAGS

EACH

125 POUNDS

Immediate Shipment

PRICES AND SAMPLES
UPON REQUEST

40

JULIUS LOE WITH, INC.
120 E. 16th St., New York 3.

Specializing in all
IMPORTED PASTURE GRASSES

Established 1909

WELL
DRILLING
for every purpose

WINDMILLS,

PUMPS,

CYPRESS TANKS

Time pyments can be

drillin aod equip.
mnent.

LIBB Y & FREEMAN
F. ChIde Freeman, owner

Tel. 969 (if no answer, 5713)
71i W. CHURCH ORLANDO, FLA.

Is o]

al'. ~

.'.
AolaS( , is a ,eood winte, fpd for F1

catllre Thcse rmade coi's, winlered on
iwl'o 'c/ 1)(stmes (it lite " G" /
/),inciltlI slafion, were fed five Iroau

ol/{'sses del/i fron Nov. ta 1tq . to

. 1!16. Phoogra>h was Iahen b - I
1od1es.

Cattle Losses
(Continued frott page 6, Scction s)

satisfactorily. Such animals have less value

as meat, and if kept for herd replacements

make inferior breeding stock.

Add ttP all these losses and the total for
a herd over a number of years is so serious

that something should be done about it.
Wllh do the losses occur on many ranges?

Briefly, because of: overstocking of pastures,
no reserve of feed, little growth in the
winter, lack of essential minerals, severe
weather, low temperatures and heavy rainfall,
water starvation.

How prevent the losses? Here are several
ways: Get rid of all surplus cattle in the
summer and fall to preserve a good balance
between the herd and the feed, which in
Florida means pasture. Cull the herd dras-
tically in the early fall while animals are
in good flesh, saving the best animals to
make use of what feed there is through the
winter. This p means that a severe
winter will not be so disastrous.

Reserving part of the pasture is one of
the best ways of providing more feed for the
winter, no matter what kind of range you
have for the herd. This applies to the
small producer as well as to large ranches.
A herd which has access to the entire pasture
throughout the year comes into the winter
with a limited supply of low quality feed.
During the winter there is almost no growth
of feed and any reserve had to be produced
during the nortital growing season.

Controlled burning is practiced on most
ranges. New growth after a good burn is
one of the best feeds. If the season is un.
favorable, with frequent frosts and dry
weather, burned pastures do not provide a
large amount of feed.

Records show that the poorer the pastume
the greater the mineral consumption. Min-
erals are necessary to cattle and should be
supplied at all times. For one year begin-
ning July 1, 1945, cattle on improved pasture
with no burning of grass in the winter, ate
75.68 pounds each. Average consumption

The Florida Cattleman

CARBOLA-DDT
IVSECT.KILLING AND GERM-KILLING

WHITE POWDER PAINT

DON'T LET THOSE CHICKS DIEI
Now is the time to paint and disinfect your
poultry houses, before you put in chicks for the
season, using the old reliable Carbola, which
destroys disease germs such as diphtheria, roup
cholera, that take so many chicks in untreated
brooders and poultry houses. Simply mixCarbola
DDT in water and brush or spray on walls and
other surfaces. Dust floors, dropping boards,
nests with dry powder to kill germs and to keep
down ammonia. Rub powder into feathers to
destroy lice. Used by agricultural colleges
hatcheries and thousands of farmers.

KILLS FLIES AND GERMS IN BARNS
In the 2% DDT now contained in Carbola you
have a guaranteed FLY KILLER that remains
active for months when applied as a paint in cow
barns and other buildings. In addition you get
the germ-killing disinfection, which prevents
Bangs disease, tuberculosis and other diseases.
Dries white; meets Board of Health requirements.
One or two easy paintings a year do the job.

Ask your dealer today about
the economical 50 lb. bag

I lb. 25. 5 lb. 800, 10 lb. $1.35, 25 Ib.13.00#
50 lb. $5.50

Write for bandy egg record chari
CARBOLA CHEMICAL CO., Inc.

Established 1916
Ntual, Bridge 139, N. Y.

ATTENTION
DEALERS AND STOCKMEN

who buy hay and straw in car lots.
We are large handlers of these items
and can supply most any amount
wanted. Also have for sale Horses,
Mules and Ponies and all kinds of

riding equipment.

WILL A. JOHNSON
& SON

SUGAR GROVE ILLINOIS

AMAZING

CURRYING and DUSTING MACHINE
APPLIES DDT Automatically
Now machine applies dust insecti.

cde or medicated oil directly to
back when needed. Animal RUSS
IN tr mntlFgt legus
mosquitoes, ticks, lice, mange, Spe.
cial Offer-Limited Time Only-
$45.50 Complete-IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT-Order Today.

FREE 2';b. DDT Dust with each

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
Dept. 41-Q PENDER, NEBRASKA

PIPE

E14PGINES
9 l E -

~&u'WLYI T)

P OLSOX 3749 PHONE GlIB'630VILUO4~30-First Section



Increase your beef

PROFITS
Give Your Cattle

MAXCY'S
* Range Mineral

and

* Stock Drench
(For extreme cases)

At your dealer's or -

Maxey Fertilizers, Ine.

FROSTPROOF, FLA.

LIVESTOCK LOANS

We invite you to

Bank with us by mail

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

KISSIMMEE FLORIDA

"A bank for cattlemen

run by cattlemen"

Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits insured up to $5000

to each Depositor

We will appreciate an oppor

tunity to bid on any cattle

you may have for sale. Write

or phone and we will have

our buyer contact you.

FRED HERMAN
SAUSAGE
FACTORY

P. 0. Box 1651 Phone Y-1688

TAMPA, FLORIDA

for December, 1946

for December, January and February was
31.65 pounds for each cow. Other cows hav-

ing native range and a limited area of im-

proved pasture and some green oats, had an
average consumption of only "1.03 pounds of
mineral.

The late winter and early spring of 1945
clearly demonstrated the effects of insuf-
ficient water. Cows became so weak that
they mired and died in boggy places search-
ing for water. Water is an absolute essen-
tial in animal functioning and in and when
anything happens to the natural supply
some means must be found of supplying
it to cattle.

Improved pastures make it possible to
have an extra supply of feed for the winter.
Carpet is an important grass for this purpose
but perhaps the Bahias, improved Bermudas
and Pangola, can be used more advantage-
ously. Severe winter weather may brown
the tops of such pastIre but usually will not
kill all the grass. If this type of pasture
is reserved more and higher quality feed is
ready when needed.

It has been mentioned that the total
growth in most winters is not great. What
growtlt does take place, however, may lie
of such good quality that it will balance
the less nutritious feeds. Oats and rye may
be used to good advantage on selected lands
close to the buildings.

Winter legumes enay have a place in the
pasture scheme but more experimental trials
ar needs before planting any large area.

Even with the best herd and pasture
management there will be periods through
the winter when additional feed should be
supplied. There is a fairly wide choice of
supplements but what can be grown or
balance tLhe home grown feeds should govern
the decision as to what will be used.

Sugarcane can be grown in all cattle pro-
dlucing sections of Florida and because of
the yield will provide the largest amount
of roughage feed on an acre basis. Labor
in handling is the biggest drawsback to the
use of sugarcane but with well designed
equipment this cost may materially reduce.
From six to to pounds daily will help main-
tain mature cattle in good condition.

By-products from the citrus canning in-
dustry have been used with good results in
wintering cattle. Two citrus by-products
were used at the Range Cattle Station in a
fattening trial with steers, the results of
which will soon be published.

Molasses is a very palatable feed and from
four to five pounds daily will do much to
maintain cattle in good condition.

Most winter feeds are lacking in protein
and this is particularly true of native vegeta-
tion. The best known protein feed is cotton-
seed pellets, almost unheard of during the
past few years. From one to i.r pounds
daily per animial gives excellent results in
reducing winter losses. There are many
other prepared pellets of high protein con-
tent sihich may be used satisfactorily.

If winter losses in individual herds can
be reduced from year to year the cattle
industry stands to gain tremendously in
better stock and better beef. This is what
we are striving for.
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DRY WEATHER
COMING

trLe

8 foot Mills
20, 30, 40-foot

towers

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR FLORIDA

Palmetto Pump Co.
PALMETTO, FLORIDA

Dealers:
TATE-PHILLIPS IAV. CO.

Bartow, Florida
MILLER BROTHERS

Fort Myers, Punta Gorda
DENMARK PUMP AND ELECTRIC CO.

Sarasota
TAYLOR HARDWARE CO.

Venice
BUSH PLUMBING COMPANY

LaBelle

SHAG TAYLOR PUMP CO.

JOHNSON PLUMBING
Arcadia

Mange on Hogs.

Range-tested, endorsed by
leading ranchers, 55 gal. bar.
rel BICE OIL SPRAY will ef-
fectively spray 500 to 700 bead

A420VOZof cattle. 55 gal. barrel sbipp~d
FLIS prepaid, $75. 5 gal., S8.75
05 F.O.B., 1 gal., $2.00 F.O.B.
AND Pressure spray tank, High-test,

$S15.00 F.O.B. Full directions
wsitb eacb order.



The cat. a
tlean't

valuable
*quip-

Willlias tof.
I,. FREE Foder.

Tbe above picture shows one Distributor
assembled as ship ed The inset (circled)
has hopper detached to show working
parts and mechanism.

Developed especially for Pas-
ture and Orchard improvement

All heavy steel electrically welded
construction.
Spreads all broadcast materials-Top
Dressing -Nitrate- Phosphatei-Limei
-Slag-all commercial fertilizers and
seed broadcasting operations.
Pulled by wagon truck,tractor. Capacity 05
gallons or 500 l s. Can spread 25 to 50 foot
#wath at I5 miles per hour.

Nowinase In over 40 states
RDR TODAY - IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Specify whether you want lugged Wheels.
wheels for tires, or with tires mounted.

Price $110.95.
(Tires extra) F.O.B. Orlando.

AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRIORITY

MWDLOCK
TRACTOR COMPANY

539 West Central Ave. Phone
ORLANDO

2-3460
FLORIDA

Rodeo-
Stock .

WILDEST AND LARGEST
SELECTION IN FLORIDA

BRAHMAN BULLS BUCKING
HORSES e BRAHMAN CALVES

BULLDOGGING STEERS * RODEO
ACTS OF ALL KINDS 0 PORTABLE
CHUTES AND ARENA e SADDLES
AND SADDLE HORSES e SOUND

EQUIPMENT e FLAGS e SEMI-
TRAILER TRUCKS * WE WILL PRO-
DUCE YOUR RODEO OR RENT YOU
OUR STOCK * ALSO WILD STOCK

FOR SALE . COMPLETE RODEO,
LARGE OR SMALL * EXPERIENCED

SHOWMEN

TOMMY HORNER
KISSIMMEE FLORIDA

Thorough breds

Florida
Stables
Will Race

b m 1rx BtAhs s
Sports Editor , Miami Hoerald

THEN'RE OFF AT ONE OF South Florida's three
horse race tracks, and some are predicting
that the current season will produce heavier
mIutuel play than the record S108,173,551
handle of the past season. People with that
viewpoint are the ultra-optimistic.

The more conservative think that the
attendance will match the 1,.24 2,811 cash
customers who visited Gulfstream, Hialeah
and Tropical last season, but that the fans
won't pour as much money through the
mutuel maws. But even the pessimists don't
vision more than a 1o per cent drop.

When the state's 16th horse racing season
gets underway at Tropical Park Dec. 2, the
huge opening day crowd will find the track
operated by Henry L. Straus and associates
in great condition. All of the scars from
the 1915 hurricane have been removed.
More shrubs and flowers have added to the
tropical beauty.

WE MAY HAVE TO WAIT quite a spell before
a Florida-bred comes thundering down the
stretch at Churchill Downs to win the
Kentucky Derby, but Florida's new industry
-breeding and developing thoroughbreds-
has grown steadily, and already has out-
grown its swaddling clothes.

The tracks are sympathetic with the aims
of the Florida Thoroughbred Breeders' as-
sociation. Special races will be held at each
track for Florida-breds and the active mem-
hers of the association are confident that
with better stallions and improved mares
they'll get somewhere.

The association has around 30 members-
business and professional men-who do not
have to make their living from their new
venture. With many it is merely a hobby.
With others the breeding of thoroughbreds
is tied in with other activities on their farms.

ONE OF THE BETTER SPOTS is that of Carl G.
Rose at Ocala. I had the pleasure of visit-
ing his Rosemere Farm last September. A
few months before I'd toured the famous
farms around Lexington, Ky.

Rosemere Farm is not as large, nor as
pretentious as some of those in the famed
Blue Grass region, but the man has a nice
place-one which is becoming a spot of in-
terest for horsemen from other states who
visit in Florida.

"I think the lime deposits in this area
provide the minerals needed for breeding
thoroughbreds," Rose told me. "I operate
my farm at a profit, and I'm definitely of
the opinion that Florida-breds have a good
future in horse racing."

CHARLES A. O'NEIL, JR., Stefan A. Zachar and
Hunter L. Lyon of Miami are others who

RODEO STOCK
-for your rodeo

- Bucking Horses
*Bulldogging Steers

Bucking Bulls - Roping Calves
The best rodeo stock in the

state of Florida

MURRAY'S STABLES
RFD I LARGO, FLA.

Tel. St. Pete 83879

High Grade,
Hand Made,

Fancy
Western Boots

Made in Mexico
Write for latest

& catalogue

CRICHET BOOT CO.
El Paso 5, Texas

INSURANCE BRAND

COBALT-ED MINERALS

FOR CATTLE AND HOGS
Manufactured under U. of F.

Formulas No. 231 and 516

Guaranteed results.

Price $2.25 f.o.b. whse. Shipment to any
point. Or see your dealer.

SOUTHERN TRADING CO.
Box 2609 JACKSONVILLE I

in

"TRAINING
RIDING HORSES"

with cornments by leading trainers, at

The King Ranch *
The 6666 Ranch
The Lipan Springs Ranch 25
The Elkhorn Ranch

HORSE AND MULE
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

WAYNE DINSMORE, SECRETARY
407 S. DEARBORN ST.,CHICAGO 5,ILLINOIS
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WALKING HORSE

Stud Service by either

Hill's Allen, Chestnut (No. 390875)

Golden Pride, Palomino (No. 442094)

SANTA GERTRUDIS
Bulls for late 1946 delivery

Orders booked in advance

Write for illustrated folder.

PANULETA FARMS
ARTHUR PANCOAST, owner

10 miles North of Miami at Uleta, Fla.
Phone Golden Beach 3871

Cattle
Ranches

WANTED
Cattle ranches anywhere in North
America, with or without stock.
Valued at $20,000 or more. Such
properties are of more than local in-
terest. They require Previews' na-
tional marketing service if they are
to be sold quickly at the best price.
Write for information and costs.

B. Randolf Shaffer, Jr.
253 Worth Ave., Paln Beach, FMa.

Repr-senting

PREVIEWS Inc.
The National Real Estate Clearing lions.
49 East 53rd St., N. Y. 22, N. Y. . PL 8-2630
BOSTON . PHILADELPHIA . LOS ANGELES

OR T
TURBINE TYPE WATER

SYSTEM PUMPING UNITS
For ininediate shipment from stock

Gallons Motor
per Horse

Hour Power
325 V4

1000
1200 1
1800 1%
3000 3

complete with pressure switches set
20 to 40 lbs. per square inch.
Motors 1750 rpm for single phase
current.
Ideal for pumping out of lakes or
wells with water level within suction
lift.

WILLIAM OAKLEY
rlorida Distributor

59 N. Garland St. Phone 6332 Orlando, Fla.

have racing stables which include Florida-
breds. They have faith in the future of
their industry.

Zachar had two Florida-breds claimed from
him at eastern tracks last spring, but he
let the horses go without regrets. He -wisely
figures that with Florida-breds going into
other stables they'll help popularize the
breed.

ROSE, A FORMER CHAIRMAN of the Florida
State Racing commission, thinks that the

present board headed by Chairman C. F.
(Jack) Baldwin of Miami is doing a good

job.
The young and energetic secretary of Gov.

Millard Caldwell's appointed commission,
William B. Watson, Jr., of Gainesville has
won the respect and esteem of all who have
had business with the commission. Other
members are James D. Johnson, Pensacola;
Tom B. Swann, Winter Haven, and Emil
Yde, Leesburg.

The commission is justly proud of its
record of collecting $15,554,033.94 from horse
and (log racing and jai alai last season at
an administrative cost of one and five-
eighths per cent. The actual expenses of
the commission were $252,987.76.

Wouldn't it be great if other state agencies
could be operated that economically?

WITr RESTRICTIONS ON BUILDING blocking
plans for enlargements of their plants,
Hialeah, Gulfstream and Tropical officials
limited themselves to beautifying their
grounds. Jimmy Donn of Gulfstream being
a florist by trade, naturally enjoyed adding
to the beauty of Gulfstream. Sam H. Mc-
Cormick of Hialeah told Joe Morrow, super-
intendent of grounds, to go all out in "fixing
tip the place." People who have seen Hialeah
would figure that as trying to improve upon
perfection. Hialeah with its beautiful Royal
Palms, shrubbery and brightly hued flower
beds, is known the world over as a show
place.

WHEN BUILDING RESTRICTION: are lifted the
three tracks plan extensive improvements.
Tropical would like to add more seats;
Gulfstrean needs a clubhouse and at Hialeah
the plans include razing the present grand-
stand and clubhouse and replacing 'em
with brand spanking new ones at a cost in
excess of a million bucks.

Bush Reelected to Head
Holmes Cattlemen
At Recent Meeting
ELECTION OF OFFICERS of the Holmes County
Cattlemen's association, held at Bonifay in
October, resulted in reelection of John M.
Bush as president of the group. Guests at
the meeting included Joel E. Potter, presi-
dent of the Washington County Cattlemen's
association.

Other officers elected were: D. P. Grant,
vice president; S. C. Bell, secretary-treasurer;
and T. L. Belser, director. Dues will be
reduced to $i.oo a year and a series of called
meetings will be held in various parts of
the county in an effort to increase member-
ship, members decided.

Gifts
for
the
Cattleman

Florida's most complete cattle-
man's supply house is the logical
place to find gifts that will
please the "cattle people", in-
cluding mother, dad, son or
daughter. Mail orders solicited.

SADDLES
$75 to $225

SADDLE PADS
AND BLANKETS
$1.75 to $12.00

LEATHER JACKETS
$17.50 to $27.50

RIDING SLICKERS
$7.50 to $8.25

BITS
ALUMINUM AND IRON
$1.25 to $12.50

RIDING WHIPS
75e to $4.50

BRIDLES
$5.50 to $22.50

SPURS
85e to S12.50

SILVER BUCKLE SETS
$25.00

TEX. RANGER BELTS
$5.00

Full line of sporting goods,
remedies, cattlemen's supplies,
and complete saddle repair de-
partment.

W. B.

MAKINSON
HARDWARE COMPANY

KISSIMMEE
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JOE
PALOOKA

tit stud in LaBelle

JOE B. HENDRY, JR.

BROWN JUG TRICE

Reg. AQHA 2862

AT STUD IN SANFORD

J. C. TRICE

Box 1011 Sanford, Fla.

Compliments from
WEST FLORIDA

QUARTER HORSE
ASSOCIATION

"Where Quarter Horse racing began
in Florida"

0. E. "TEX" EDWARDS
Pensacola Florida

AT STUD

WALTER
Registered son of Billy Hudgins'
grand champion Quarter stallion.

Brahman Hill Ranch
411 Eunice Street Tampa, Fla.

OSCAR CLEMONS

KISSIMMEE FLORIDA

Owner of "Wally"

Champion Mare at Work
Horse of the Month

ANTHONY
FARMS, INC,

OCALA, FLORIDA

BREEDERS
OF

QUARTER
HORSES

R. G. HERRMANN, MGR.

Phone 68

THANK
YOU

BUYERS
Iwho made possible
the record-breaking

prices of our second

annual sale in Ocala

late in October.

THE FLORIDA
QUARTER HORSE

ASSOCIATION
BOX 278 OCALA,FLA.

Quarter
Horses

E. W, VILLIAIS
Palatka

QUARTER HORSES

Eagle Nest Ranch
Roy Caruthers

WEBSTER FLORIDA

REGISTERED
QUARTER HORSES

IDURRANCE
RANCH

BRIGHTON FLORIDA

KIRBY
QUARTER HORSEN

At Stud: Bahia
COLTS FOR SALE

OK RANCH
FORT PIERCE FLORIDA

Home of "Skybird"
Rainbow Ranch breeds palominos as well

asuQuarter Horses and two fine studs are
sta dng at this time, Telephone 87.

RAINBOW RANCH
Homer Rodeheaver and Harry Westbury

PALATKA FLORIDA

34-First Section

HI HAT RANCH

Herman Turner, owner
SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Home of

"KING KLEBERG"
Sorrel Quarter Stallion

Quarter horses

T. MABRY CARLTON

Wauchula. Florida

Registered
Quarter Horses

Heart-Bar Ranch
HENRY 0. PARTIN & SONS

KISSIMMEE FLORIDA

The Florida Cattlevial



Horse of the Month: ' uweLeC
bIt' T. J. DURit cE, JR.

Mtusciis-a name was never more descriptive
of its hearer thati this one. A O arter
Horse. to handle himself properIv. imtst he
heavily muscled in the hin(1quarter. an (
especially o the inside of the gaskin. If

properly trained he will stop on his hind
feet, and use his hind legs to pivot when
turning which puts a lot of weight on his
hindquarters. To take this weigh ht without
strain requires good strong muscling in the
hin(iquarter.

The horse we have selected for honorable
mention this month was etnd(o1ed with evett
more than his share of muscle from lirth
atnd has devel oped into one of tile smoothest
muscled horses in the State. By smooth e

mean long muscles that blend into the gen_
ral Coll foria lion of the horse, and sh ow no

tendency to knot or make the horse muscle-

jtinscles is a super-bleni of the blood-lints
noted for a terrific burst of speed andl those
knowit test for cowr-seetse. His sire Btttd
Pla1. Jr., was Ib Band Plai, a straight Thor-
Otghrel of the sprinter type who raced tn

South Texas and was siiply greased light-
ning for one-quarter mile and tip to three-
eighths mile. and Pily, Jr., was out of a
Cottonl-eye( Joe imare by Cottonl-eved Joe Itw
Little Joe Ill. From a pedigree standpoint
we can rightly call Band Play, Jr. a typical
halftred horse -the type that is ra1 >d ly gain-
ing popularity througoliout the country. The
(lathm of Muscles is h iTl'trto Iby Hickotry Bill.

Ithe seIcolnId dam itsas a Cotton-eyed Joe mIare

making the famous hoikory Bill-Little Joe Ill
tross that George Clegg, Alice, Texas used
to breed some of the greatest Quarter Horses
the Southwest ever kisew.

11ftscees was horn onl the ranch of Aligi o

G1r16a, Emilio. Txsin loll, and came to

Fforidla the followingw fall as a wcanlling o't
Florida c(l'tate has c\ idlently agreed wvitt
him as lie has developed evelt beyond the
expectations of his fotndest atnirers as a colt.

Site the spring of ii I his address Ih as
Ibtlelt Anthonv Fartis. Ocala. Florida. His
first colt crop will drop in the Spring of
I917 anli it is then w-e )till pass final jiulg-
inent of his value as a sire.

That 11t-scles is att outstatlling horse in
his own i right is shoti I the fact that lie
((as iamltedll suprelie champion stallion at the
Fourth Quarter Horse Show at Ocala. The
stallion was brett to tw(o registerei imares
initled ini the Ouarter Horse sale, anI from
this meiumili his blood will he sprcadl oltz
oxer tlhe state. We will look forward to
s(-ing the qlaltiy of his progen.

Shepherd Heads
St. Johns Cattlemen
STI tIFF J. T. SitEPIrmRn has been reelctei
president of tite St. Johns Livestock associa-
itni at a meeting held it the Elkton cott-

muntsity hall. H. W. Grimes is vice president

and Stailev Thrift is stcretary-treasurer.
Members of tile five mati hoard of direc-

lots are E. A. Simmons, J. L. Smith. J.
NV. Beach, Alvin Placetti and S. A. Snryder.

Subject of a "no-fence" law was d iscussed

at tle session, but action was deferred until
a special meeting can he held.

Ri 11 N xit i IirNs are transporting dairy

little from Wisconsin to Columbia via Drew
Field at Tampa, according to tile Willis
Air Service oh ich operates as the Com-

tiandiler Line.

LUCKY BOB
Stollion. -'ae Ap i 9, 191t.

litcd 11111"Du a'.

I ,) Nlolitwki (T ro ghbr d

Dam: (kin'g Blob .(Chia .a .

I . Mal c~

Iit i \1j( k iva, a I i I hmth ot i ,
It rik A tnnic.

BOB DEEN
Bunnell. Fi lorida

STUD SERVICE BY

PASCO CHIEF
Registered Golden Palomino Stallion No.
5984, a real cow horse, Quarter horse type.
weight 900 pounds, 12 years old. Nearly 90%
of his colts Palominos. Fee $20 at time of

service. Communicate with owner.

W. M. LARKIN
DADE CITY, FLORIDA

For Christiuas!
The

Quarter
Horse

It is the O N magazine of the
quarter horse breeder. It carries

quarter 114)rse "dope" only. Pictures,
IleS, history, storie'.-yoiu find it all
in The QUARTER IJORSE. Sul-
scription rate is SI per year. It is
Ihe official publication of tile Na-
tional Quarter Horse Breeders Asso-
ciation.

A Special Christmas Card Will Be
Mailed for You By Our Office To
Each Friend You Wish To Renen-
her. Annoiuncinig Your Gift of The
QUARTER HOSE for One Year.
.hail Your Order Right Now.

The QUARTER HORSE
Box 547 KNOX CITY, TEXAS

for December, 1946

(hihel
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Lakeland's
ANNUAL

RODEO
and

FAT STOCK S110W

Bryant Stadium

LAKELAND

New Year's
Week

Dee. 31-thru Jan. 4th

. THRILL RIDERS .

. BULLDOGGING e
' CALF ROPING .
* BRONG BUSTING .

and mnany other
FEATOTRES
. 0 0

IN PERSON

BIG MOVIE STAR
ATTRACTION

JIMMY WAKELY
AND COMPANY

Plan now to attend Central
Florida's Greatest

RODEO
at

Lakeland

.4 /))Ct11 Io 111' is t>- ear-a/ld .llujAzhbljl 711wa qioe-n atl the JDe aIO 1115 latt/vh .
A|1,the ',r ' ill be held there in conne(ion with the 00nunitv's annual Orange FestIval

- -I

Injuries are Cominott at
Armistice Day Rodeos
RODEOS AS ROUGH AND DANGEROUs as any ever
held in Florida resulted in minor injury to
several riders and a broken neck to Leonard
Baker of Ft. Myers over the Armistice day
weekend.

Shows were held at New Smyrna Beach,
at Arcadia and at Ft. Myers, with large
crows reported at all three places. A week
earlier at Parrish Vic Blackstone's rodeo also
showed to a good crowd.

Mies Wins
At Areadia
JOHNNY MARINES OF LARGO won first place
antong cowboys competing at Arcadia's All-
Florida Championships rodeo Nov. to-1i, but
he must take part in next summer's Inde-
pendence Day event there before he can
claim the champion cowboy title now held
by Nathan Hazelief of Okeechobee.

Maines scored 408 2-5 points to 360 1-5
for the runnerup, Runt Smith of Nocatee.
In the queen contest Leona Parker, June
Jessup and Peggy Ann Zeigler finished in
that order, and will compete again July 4
before coronation. Charlene Hill of Arcadia
was named junior cow girl at the event.

Best dressed and mounted cow girl was

Mrs. Faye Parker of Goose Egg ranch,
Arcadia, while Logan King of Arcadia won
the contest for best dressed and mounted
cowboy. Bexerly Saunders and Wayne
Roberts as a team won the flag race with a
time of 17 seconds.

Winners in the rodeo events, in order of
placing. were as follows:

Wild Cow Milkiing-Hazelif, Gene Craft of Wau-
t"la, Smith;

Calf Roping-Maines (91 points), 
T

op Barlow of
Wanoila (73 points), Smith (70 points), Jack
Duncan of Arcadia (69 points);

Brone Riding-Buddy Browning of Arcadia and
Smith (tic: 93 1-3 points), Joe Durrance of
\xaoltliita (83 1-3 points);

Bull Ridiig-Warrn Iolloway of Arcadia (80 1-3
points), George Bumn of Sarasotir and Maines (tie:
60 points), Itrold Driggers of Wauchula (78 1-3
points).

Odis Cowart Top
At Parrish
Onts COWART OF CENTER HILL finished first
in bulldogging and calf roping events at
Vic Blackstone's Parrish rodeo on Nov. 3
to top the competition at the annual event.
In a musical chair race, Beverly Saunders of
Arcadia was winner.

Results by events, in order of placing,
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were as follows:
Bronc Riding-Pete Clenimons of Kissimmonie,

Gene Craft of Watctl a, Bob Stokes of Laredo,
Tex., Smokey Joe of Wauchila;

Boll Riding-Joe Durrance of Lenon Grove,
D1dley Finch of Kissimomee, Pete Baker of Kissimi-
more, Buck Smith of Kissiminee;

Billdogging-Cowa*rt, King Kong Smith of Wat-
chla. Stokes, Warren Holloway of Arcadia;

Calf Roping-Cowart (19.1 seconds), Gech Partin

of Kissimniec. Glenn Murphy of Avon Park, Clem-
monts.

Caldwell Attends Rodeo
At New Sinrna Reach
AN ESTIMATED 12,000 PERSONS attended the
New Smyrna Beach rodeo's two performances,
which were featured by attendance of Gov-
ernor Millard Caldwell. Pete Clemmens of
Kissimmee was selected as top cowboy at
the two-day event and awarded the fine
saddle donated by Herzberg's in Kissimmee.

Performed under direction of Odis Cowart
of Center Hill, and sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion, whose committee chairman was
Perry Chapman, the event was judged by
Oscar Clemons of Kissimmee and J. K. Sims
of Moultrie, Ga. Billy Keene and Nell
Rogers were trick riders at the event, while
Keene, Paul Stokes and B. C. Beville acted
as clowns. Miss Alma Beville was secretary.

Winners, listed in order by events, were
as follows:

Bronc Riding-Charley Bantes of Pomnpano,
Cieiniens, Bavlor Lotper of Ft Nvorth, Tex., King
Kong Smnithi of Waiclila;

Btll Riding-Cleimensr Freddie Lorenz of Kis-
simmiee, Patil Stokes of Center Hill, Lynn Rush of
Ft. W01111I, Tex.;

Btilldogging-Clemons (15.6 seconds average),
Smtiti, Cleiniens. Odis Cowart;

Calf Roping-Odis Coiwart (195 seconds average),
Clemonis. Hedbert Cowsart of Srville, Simith.

Johnny Mack Brown
At Fort Myers Rodeo
TOTAL ArTFNuANcE at the Fort Myers Jaycee
rodeo, including the two performances on
Armistice day and the one Sunday show.
amounted to t, 000, as visitors from all over
South Florida flocked to see Johnny Mack
Brown, star of the westerns, who awarded
the S16oo in prize money.

Called the Southeastern National Chain-

pionship rodeo, bull riding. bronc riding
and bulldogging events were so rough and

grueling that at least four contestants had
to be helped from the arena.

Most seriously injured was Leonard Baker,
Fort Vyers atnateur cowboy, whose neck was
broken in two places when lie was hurled
from a bucking bronco at the Armistice
[light performance. His condition was de-
scribed as "qtute serious, but not grave," by
ithe Fort My ers physician who treated him.

Speed Trials, Rodeo
fleld tat Perry
A PROGRAM OF tttRSE RACEs and rodeo events

attracted a large gathering at Perry, in an
event which featured Taylor county talent
aud was sponsored by J. X. Towles.

Among the events were bareback bronc
riding, saddled bronc riding, bull riding,
bulldogging and calf roping.

Blood IS Thicker
Than Water

*.or 'i/Ud nci ider
The National Quarter Horse Breeders Association reaffirms without any

"ifs" or "ands" its fundamental principle that quarter horse blood and honest-
ly reported quarter horse pedigree is the PRIMARY basis for establishing a
registry book for quarter horses-and even more important-for reclaiming
from the past the true quarter horse of the west.

Any new theory that individuality and type shall take the place of quar-
ter horse blood and pedigree is not pur idea-and never will be-for the reg-
istration of quarter horses.

The time has arrived in quarter horse breeding and production when NO
breeder (and that means NONE) will be permitted by the horse-wise public
to offer a horse which "looks like" a quarter horse. Appearance alone can
never make a quarter horse breed. True quarter horses MUST BE BRED
from historically modern quarter horse blood, and they must MOVE AND
WORK like quarter horses.

Blood IS thicker than water-or wind either. "Wind and water" are im-
portant commodities if you just want to "peddle" horses. If you are going
to breed and produce TRUE quarter horses-animals which PROVE IT by
their balance, their whole-body way of going, and their terrific early speed-
you MUST use dominant quarter horse blood.

Our registry book is open-on a periziaeent basis-to all truly bred quar-
ter horses. We do not register quarter horses on any other basis. Our regis-
tration fee, regardless of sex or age, is the non-profit cost of $5.00 per animal.

For Detailed Infornation-Write Our Secretary

National Quarter Horse
Breeders Association

HOCKLEY, TEXAS

NATIONAL'S PURPOSES ARE ALWAYS CLEAR: 1. Pedigree; a quar-
ter horse is born a quarter horse and blood lines are the primary basis of reg-
istration. 2. Permanence; NATIONAL never issues a temporary or tentative
registration; all of its registrations are FINAL and unalterable. 3. No de-
lays; we urge registration from birth; it protects identity, pedigree records
and value. 4. Impartiality; NATIONAL recognizes and registers without
question racing and ranch type quarter horses.

for December, 1946

START 19WP I N G NiiO0W
During the late summer and early fall months, lice

Infesting cattle and calves gradually increase, then
increase much more rapidly during winter and
spring months if not brought under control.

RANT If you start your dipping now and dip three or
four times during October, November and December,

0. your stock will be in better condition for the winter.

Catt e RID YOUR STOCK OF LICE, TICKS AND MANGE

DIP WITH COOPER'S CATTLE DIP, THE ARSENICAL
DIP THAT NEVER FAILS

_wc W. D. LaMOTTE, STATE AGENT
P. 0. Box 2164, Tampc, 1. Florida

Day Phone 7 8201 Night Phone $-4.
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PASTURE
FERTILIZATION

Completely equipped for handling
all details in the application of

LIME AND PHOSPHATES
AND FERTILIZERS

on Florida pastures. We go any-
where in the state. Experienced

personnel. Satisfied customers.

AGRICULTURAL
SERVICE

COMPANY
3119 Santiago TAMPA, FLA.

Telephone W 1053

CATTLE M E N!
Banks of the Florida

National Group offer you a
prompt, complete, friendly
banking service in .

JACKSONVILLE LAKELAND
MIAMI FORT PIERCE BARTOW
ORLANDO BELLE GLADE
W. PALM BEACH CHIPLEY
PORT ST. JOE KEY WEST
ST. PETERSBURG STARKE
DAYTONA BEACH OCAILA
PENSACOLA CORAL GABLES

CS - S S

Schmidt's
Copper-Iron

Cobalt-
Compound

for Salt Sick and
Anemic Cattle

Used as a drench. Formula ap-

proved by State Experiment
Stations $1.50 per gallon F. 0. B.

Order direct from

J. C. SCHMIDT
Broadway Pharmacy

KISSIMMEE FLORIDA

Silver Spurs Give Quadrille
At Opening of Orlando
Outdoor Apparel Shop

Rutihuad's is host to c ttleaea of Central

Florida during opening of sporting goods

department

Ntis\iio is ol, n1 SNitkII Si'tlts of Osceola raInh life in downtown Orlando at the open-
(oiil\y pitseiited their original quadrille Oi ing of the frontier shop on the mezzanine
horswiiti and gsi e (it% folks a taste of floor of Rutland's men's store on October 21.

Big Boss H. I. "Doc" Partin and past
pi esident \ac lldridge told of the purposes

nl history of the Spurs organization on a
Ifecii-mi in te broadcast from the Orlando
Glut club (itring a barbecue at which

hundreds of Cental Florida cattlemen and
sport sown were guests of Joe Rutland, pro-

pri or of the store.
'Selection of the best dressed cowboy and/OWgirl was a highlight of the open house

liilh followed at the store, with E. L.
"G(ech" Partin and Rosemary Barber. Kis-
sinince, selected as winners of the contest.
1i ndsoiie silver trophies were presented by
Cyde Drake, of Rutland's. after judging by
L 11. 'McLeod, Cushmai Radebaugh, anld
Ralph Wight, Orlando and Sanford.

)Diring the open house, thousands of vis-
io s thronged through the store while
11i1tndreds more viewed the display windows
ot the outside and watched the Spurs parade
tp Oratige avettue to tie their mounts at

hithing posts in front of the store. OscarVD, I yson, Narcoossee Sptir, thrilled watchers by
shippingg siraws from this wife's mouth with
his bull whip, and Claire Farr displayed her
trick horse.

A feature of the window displays was a
group of nannoth reproductions of former
CA] muIAN cover illustrations.

Inside the store the Kissimmee Valley Bois
--a four-piece cowboy hand from Kissimmee

-provided a continuous program of music
while visitors inspected fishing and hunting
equipment displays, and extensive outdoor
apparel stocks.

Er. Bair, L. H. Lewis,
J. R. Guinn, Speakers at
Niani Market Birtfday
]t 1 B. A. BArn, agronomist of the Everglades

Experiment station, L. H. Lewis, livestock
specialist of the state marketing bureau,
and J. R. Gunn of the agricultural extension

/1 a 1o/rfiil/ sciie as Rul/aid's, Orlando service and the Florida State Cattlemen's

iimen's sImle, opined i' s frontier and sports- association were principal speakers at the

1n5m shop. At1ve tile Rosemlary'ii itatrber, anniversary sale of the Sampson Auction
'Si/ Piatil utind i)oc Partin of /lie Osceola Market in Miami Wednesday, Nov. 6.

i/ /te lt i g /b, wich C. H. Steffani, county agent for Dade, was

s/to's it 'best missed" Orlnbo. ad neil master of ceremonies for the occasion which

as thr ptss'/ t-itugh //teicrw /n lthe sre. focused attention on the progress made by

Belon, hngrs guests fill tip on well-prepared the market in doubling its volume of sales

barbecue. ilt two years.
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Cattle are hard to fool about grass. Instinct

tells them to graze where the grass is rich
and succulent, because that's where they

get the right amounts of body-building and
milk-producing minerals.
Make this test on your pastures: Ferti-

lize them with Armour's Big Crop Fertiliz-
ers to help balance the essential minerals in

the soil. Then note how your cattle eat
more, gain more weight, produce more milk.
Armour's is a proven pasture fertilizer-

dependable, carefully cured. Order a sup-
ply now from your Armour Agent. "Your

cattle will tell the difference."

4rmour
ERTILIZER

e 

ke
"EveryAcre_

DoIts
Best

MOUR FERTILIZER WO

Lj~ --

for December, 1946 
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K lNOW WHICH
GRASS IS REST

A

I

PALM AND PINE RANCH
Post Office: Lorida, Highlands County, Florida

RANCH (via Sebring or Lake Placid, and Hendrick's Field), IS 7 MILES S. E. OF LORIDA.
Get instructions at Lorida Post Office

FOR SALE

REGISTERED BRAHMANS -- Beef Type
BULLS, COWS, CALVES, DESCENDANTS OF HUDGINS HERD BULL, "MANSO"; MANY
ALSO FROM "MOROTO". SIRE OF "TIPPU THE GREAT".

(Sold recently 44 cows. 25 calves. 5 bulls)

Will take Florida Cows of good grade to board and will breed to Thoroughbred Santa Gertrudis,

Shorthorn, or Brahman Bulls for one-half the calves.

Write For Details and Prices

Address Correspondence To

8 CIRCLE, SEBRING, FLA.PALM AND PINE LAND CO.,

for December, 1946 First Section-39



Rtosemere

Farm
Registered Polled Hereford

Cattle

Breeding stock for sale
at all times

Registered
Thoroughbred Horses

CARL G. ROSE, Owner
OCALA FLORIDA

POLLED AND HORNED CATTLE
FOR SALE

Hillerest
Hereford R1anch

MADISON FLORIDA

Sale of Four
Reported
by Waring

Leslie, Brown, Sparks

and Faison buy two

cows, two bulls

SALF OF TWO Pei lcDit EREFORD bulls and two
horned cows-one with calf at side-has been
announced by V. S. Waring of Hillcrest
Hereford ranch, Madison.

The two cows were sold through the auc-

tion ring at Moultrie, Ga., while the two

bulls were sold a private treaty, Waring re-

ports. Buyers were L. E. Leslie, Madison,
W. E. Brown, Lovett, J. E. Griffin, Sparks,

Ga., and C. J. Faison, lYartsfield, Ga.
Leslie purchased the double registered bull

Sir Profile ist (43833o5-24160s) , while Brown
bought Beanland Boy Reg. (.1310653-235173)-

Faison acquired Whitelen Lady 75 th
(2590572) , sold with her calf at side, and
Griffin bought Lady Fairview Reg. (2700041).

Polled Hereford Sire
Descended from Two
National Champions

PVF ADVANCE WORTIMORE 2isr, son and

grandson of National Champion Polled
Herefords, has been delivered at the Black
Creek ranch at Russell, owned by Merritt
Brown, Jacksonville businessman.

The two national champions from which
the bull is descended, incidentally, are the
only two Polled Herefords ever to win the
national championship for two successive
years. p orthinore Beau, Jr., 2d was national
cham11pion inl 1938 and 1939, While his son),
PIT Advance Wortloore 2d, sire of Black
Creek's new bull, was champion in 1942 and
19413.

In addition to PVF Advance Worthmore
21st, Brown has purchased a daughter of
PVF Advance W1orthmore 2d, and another
heifer which was bred to the national cham-
pion. All three animals have received blue
ribbons from some of the northern shows
during the year.

Hooten Sells Four Bulls
FoUR REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS have been
sold by IV. J. Hooten and Sons of Center
Hill to buyers in Deland, Tampa and Belle
Glade, Hooten has recently reported.

Buyer of two bulls was M. S. McGregor of
Deland, while N. Rosenplatt of Tampa and
T. W. Knight of Belle Glade bought one
each.

McGregor's purchases were Plato 3d
(4615196) and H. Plato (4719927). Rosen.
platt bought Plato 4th (4615197), while
Knight purchased Wilson Lad (4416209).

CIRCLE LP RANCH
(Loncala Phosphate Co.)

Clark, Florida
4 miles south of 1ligh Springs on U. S. 41

One of the South's best
herds of Purebred Herefords

H. R. DEAR, President

REGISTERED POLLED AND
HORNED HEREFORDS

MELTON
HEREFORD RANCH

P. 0. Box 124

Gainesville, Florida

Polled Herefords
featuring our sire,

Pawnee Rollo 676th

RAWSON BROS.
EAST PALATKA, FLORIDA

Our Herd Sires:
President Domino Jr. G.

Prince Rollo 38th
Advanced Dosmino 43d
Sprr Pr. Domino 383d

Bonnie Rollo 6th
Sprr Pr. Domino 462d

Prince Rollo 13th
Domino Lad 4th

R. J. LOWE
POLLED HEREFORDS

Huntsville Alabama

REGISTERED
HEREFORDS
Herd and range bulls and bred

heifers for sale.

GREENLANDS
Atmore Alabama

48 miles north of Pensacola. Fla.

i
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Reg. Polled Herefords
25 bulls of serviceable age,
also a few good heifers, best

bloodlines. Write or see

A. E. CAYSON
BLOUNTSTOWN, FLORIDA

48 mi. west of Tallahassee
State Highway 500

REGISTERED
Polled and Horned

HEREFORDS
Sr. Herd Sire Beau

Perfection 227th
(Polled)
OAK

ORCHARDS
FARM!

Payne Mdyite,
owner

Box 749
Tallahassee, Fla.

HEREFORDS
Several bull calves sired by FHR
Florida Domino, grand champion bull
at the 1946 Sumter County Breeders'
show, are for sale at the ranch.

T. W. BROWN
WEBSTER FLORIDA

POLLED HEREFORDS
Wve are using MWT Larry Domino 30Oih,
reserve champion at the 1946 Sumter County

Breeders' show on our herd.

HOOTEN AND SONS
F. F. Hooten A. J. Hooten

F. F. Hooten, Jr.
WEBSTER FLORIDA

E. J. RANCH
HEREFORD CATTLE
HORNED & POLLED

A. L. Jackson, owner

RFD 2 GAINESVILLE

Registered Polled

HEREFORDS
Doubte Itandard Rotle Xr*#d1"8

CONNELL STOCK FA"J
INVERNESS, FLORIDA



KNOPE BUYS
Top Bull
For Sire

"Ruling Star" bull

half-brother to

many top sires

PURCHASE OF JVHR Ruling Star 27th, a half-
brother to WHR Ruling Star 4 3 d, herd sire
for Walton Thorpe, North Dakota Hereford
breeder, has been announced by John Knope
of Ocala for an undisclosed price.

Knope also reports sale of a half interest
in his putreb~red herd of 131 Herefords to
Don Hipskind of Chicago, retiring president
of a northern industry, who will devote his
full time to the business after January i.
"Ruling Star" was not included in the trans-
action since Knope only purchased him in
September.

While no mention was made of the price
paid for "Ruling Star", it is thought that
the bull may be the most expensive ever
brought to Florida since several of his half-
brothers have sold for amounts in five figures.
The bull, bred at the famed Wyoming Here-
ford ranch, was purchased by Knope from
Cornelius O'Brien of Lawrenceburg, Ind.

A fotr-year-old, WHR Ruling Star 37th
will be used as herd sire along with Mellow
Don, one of three sires in use heretofore, on
the 70 matrons in Knope's herd.

Maxwell, Weinberg Buy
Polled Sires from
George W. Munroe
SALE OF TWO REGISTERED Polled Herefords to
buyers in Georgia and Florida has been
reported by George W. Munroe of Quincy.
Both bulls were sired by MM Advance Dom-
ino ist, MIinroe said.

Botight by H. G. Maxwell of Calvary, Ga.,
teas S. Advance Domino stat (4311659-
2.1959), while Weinberg Farms, Inc., of
Qtiincy purchased S. Advance Doiniuo 23d.

AiPiioxMAT1ELY 1500 ACRES of additional
dover plantings are scheduled this fall in
Dttval county, County Agent A. S. Lawton
recently reported to E. W. Stokes of the
University of Florida's agronomy department.
Stokes declared that Duval has probably
made more advancement in pasture develop-
ment than any other county in Florida.

NEARLY rtOO ACREs has been sold by Herman
E. Turner, owner of the Hi-Hat ranch near
Sarasota, to Edward F. Swift, Jr., of Chicago
for a reported $57,000. It is understood
that Swift, member of the Chicago meat
packing family, will conduct experimental
Work in cattle breeding.

Announcing purchase of
WHR Ruling Star 37th

a four-year-old bull which carries some of America's top
bloodlines and which will head our herd of over 80 registered
Hereford matrons.

and offering for sale
Plato Donairo 74th

Vii tot Itotoino 14thi. fSossN I'httt 2i411
I1 Ivctolia I)mnttno I stSire: Plato Donino Ist . .

I Belie Domino 39th. rine Doin o
I lltorothy Aster 2d

rSeminole Domino 26th. Seminole Domino
Dam;~~ Selt11Mxr.iass 6thDam;ISeminoi Calo 72d [Seminole Woodford 57th

t~ la1hblie Se minole

and several other good yearling and mature
bulls.

HIPSKIND & KNOPE
Phone 665

Ocala, Florida

HEREFORDS

DOUBLE L RANCH

PLANT CITY FLORIDA

OFFERING fo sale at this
time a limited
number of bulls

and heifers for breeding stock. They
come from some of the best blood
lines in the South. my herd sire being
CMM Advance Domino 56th, Jr. B.

A. L. WILSON
QUINCY FLORIDA

for December, 1946

POLLED IIEREFORD CATTLE

THE CREEK FARMS
FORT MEADE, FLORIDA

FORT MEADE, FLORIDA

Registered

POLLED HEREFORDS

W. J. HOOTEN
& SONS

Phone 3740
Center Hill, Fla.
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BRAFORD BULL
CALVES

FOR SALE
$100 EACH

These calves are from purebred Bra-
fords, their farests being registered

Hereford and Brahman cross.

BILL LESTER
719 CENTRAL AVENUE

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Write for appointment to see calves

as they are at ra ch in Pasco county.

Also REGISTERED

BRAHMAN BULL CALVES

BRAFORD CATTLE
Turkey Lake Ranch

Registered Bralhmans
4 mi. southWeSt Orlando, 33d St. and

Vineland road

Box 1513 ORLANDO, FLA.

February
S5

ALABAMA HEREFORD

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

-I

These men are members of the Putnam County Quarter Horse association which I's recent'
established a race track five iniles nonh of Palatka. Pictured left to right ore E. IW. Wlilliams,
Davis Dancer, Q. I. Roberts, and Phil Fireeman. Although several racing programs have
been held, improvements are still being made to the planL.

Anthony Partin
B C

(Continued from page io, Section I)
Purina 'Mills representative, Bob Cody of
Kissimmee, FtORiDA CATTLEIAN, andI Barnev
Fisher of Ocala.

Other buyers were as follows: Durrance
ranch, W. F. Hogan of Ocala, George Wallis
of Arcadia, H. H. Benton of Sarasota, Barney
Fisher of Ocala W. M. Cowart of Seville,
Ocie Hawkins of Sarasota, S. R. Blackwell
of Sarasota, J. L. Glisson of Palatka, T. M.
Britt of Winter Garden, AV. G. Gautier of
Palatka, and D. D. Dotson of Green Cove
Springs.

Studs sold, by consignors, with purchasers
and prices paid, were as follows:

Anhon% Fams-Dock A, Wallis, $20;
Ccil Cowairt. Kissimiee-Pop Eye, Dirranc,

o liar ) ranch, Sarasota-vaggoner's Boots,
Anthons, S300;

Durianic rmi-Poiwerliouse, Anthony, .5102);
Midnight Blak-. Halvoisen. S1175;

Iti flat iandi, Sarasoa-Young Sorrel, Cowsa,
S 6 0 : S mu n i . I ta i k in s, $ 2 7 -H:

Itiv 1). 'atin im Sons, tKissinisis---littlc Ilick-
oiu, Bla-ckw ll, S275: Seminole, Glisson, S525;

A frcd Rauilerson, Melbourne-Little BaN, mitt,

R ainbow branch. Palatka-Dusly, Bailcy, Gauticr'

A. A. Simry, St. Clotid-.Litt], willic, os
$7; Scary llarry, IlAxiorscn. $"75.

Mares sold, by consignors, with purchases
and price paid, were as follows:

Anthony Farns-Miss Pstsr McCue, Turner, $675;
Part in's H)hss, Hogan, $500; Anthony's Duchess,
Durrance, $250;

0 Bar 0 ranch-Pretty Boy's Girl, Fisher, S260;
Star Rondo, Benton, $350;

Durrance ranch-Grullo Frst No. 141, Anthony,

S575:
Gene Pride, Tampa-Pride's Hancock, Anthoyiv,

S450;
A. A. Story-Tiny, Durransc, S500.

Baby Sis Champion
Quarter Racer
A 'NEW STATE CHAMPION Quarter Horse-Little

Sis, from the stables of Harry Westbury,
Palatka-was named at speed trials held at
the Anthony Farms track in connection with

the Florida Quarter Horse show and sale.
Little Sis won over Lucky Bob, Baldy and

General in 140-yd. eliminations held the first
day, and on the following day defeated Roy
anI Dixie, other first day winners, to wis
the title and a purSe of $112.50.

Joe Skybird, another WVestbury horse,
beaten the first day by Roy, again defeated
Luck y Bob in the 4l4-yd. "B" race the second
day. Soniny Sorrel ran third in the event.

In the 220-y-d. class, Blackie owned by Mark
ilritt of Winter Garden defeated Sergeant
Bi Il and Blue Bonnet to win the "A" race
for that distance and collect the winner's

pulrs of S112-50.
Other speed trial results were as follows,

with horses listed in order of placing by
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SUN LAKE RANCH
Box 37 Lutz, Fla.

SUN LAKE is especially pleased over the man-

A ner in which its consignment was appraised by

contending bidders and buyers at the Florida

OUR SENIOR HERD SIRE: Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Show and Sale .

Eileenmnere's Kind 4th
(604897)

To each of you we express our appreciation and our hope that the cattle

which you purchased will measure up in every way to your expectation.

Visitors Always Welcome

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS GERACI
Ranch Located Three Miles West of Lutz on Lake Fern Road

HIALEAH RACE COURSE H IALEAH, FLORIDA

NOMINATIONS CLOSE DEC. 15TH
FOR

The FLAMINGO for three-year-olds $50,000 added The WIDENER-for three-year-olds and up $50,000 added
One mile and a furlong - March 1, 1947 One mile and a quarter - February 22, 1947

TheMcLENNAN-forthree-year-olds and up $25,O00added The JUVENILE-for two-year-olds $10,000 added
One mile and a furlong - February 15, 1947 Nursery Course - three furlongs - March 4, 1947

The BLACK HELEN -for fillies and mares, three-year-olds and up $20,000 added
One mile and a furlong - March 4, 1947

1947 SEASON . JANUARY 17 THROUGH MARCH 4

Write or wire for Stake Blanks and other information

HM-2-H HIALEAH RACE COURSE, HIALEAH, FLORIDA

for December, 1946 First Section--43



IF IT IS .

ABERDEEN-ANGUS

INFORMATION YOU WANT, YOU

ARE INVITED TO WRITE THE

FLORIDA STATE
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Lutz, FloridaBox 37

Perdido Ranch
Breeders of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

P. O. Box 668
Pensacola. Florida

BROWN AN'O CRsAwF ORD RAINWATER

45 Repeat Customers
have made 112 purchases of Registered Aber-
deen-Angus or Percheron Breeding Stock from
us. Among them are some of the best judges
of stock in the cast. Visit us or write for
pamphlet and offering list.

WNe are signing 5 Ivell-bred bulls to the
sale at Montgoners, Ala., on April 1.

MONOCACY FARMS
FREDERICK MARYLAND

If you want .
high quality Aberdeen-Angus
cattle, fully adjusted to the
Florida climate and ready to
go to work for you, visit

WARREN' S
FARM

Cattle may be inspected at
Pasture No. 2, Cheney High-
way, 4 miles east of

ORLANDO FLORIDA
Office: 601 N. Orange Ave.

Phone 22-550

races with owner's natme and purse paid:
First dav eliminations-Fist 220-sd. eace-Blackie

(Blritt), little Annie (Bob s W illiatms of Palatka),
Fannie (,J. I. Glisson of Palatka); second 220-sd.
race-Sgt. Bill (j. C. Dlyden of Tampa, Big Mama
(Rsoy Br owning of Ia'kcland) , Pop Ey e (Cc iI
Cotswart of Kissimmee) ; third 20-yd. rae -Blus

Bonnet (IHi flat ranch at Sarasota), Duke (Ioie

Haswkins of Sarasota). Bloomer Girl (J. 1'. Clemtts't
of Ocala I;

First 440-yd. race-Dixie (Britt), Suntny Sorrs
IR. F. Baker of Plant City) , Bobo (Cstcart)
Budd% (%'estbury); second u110-%d. tac-Little Sis
(Smoky Purser of Partka), Iscky Bob (Dee),
Baldy (Drydlen), General (Driden): third 440-yd.
race-Roy (E. W. 'illiatts of Palatka), Joe Skybird
(Westbury), King Klsiserg (Ili Hat;

Second day runoffs-220-yd. "A" race-Blackie
(Britt SI12.510), Sgt. Bill (Dryden $67.50), Ilue
Bonnet (Hi Hat $415); 220-yd. "B" race-Big Marna
(Browning S93.75), tittle Annie (Bob Williatus
S56.25),s uke (Has kite S3750); 220-y . "C' t ae
- Pop. Eye ( Cossart $116.25) , Fanie (Will i~ros
$71.25) ;

-140 ed. 'A'' race-.ittls Sis (Westhsst $112.50),
Roy (E. W. Williams S67.50), Dixie (Britt S45);
440-)y. "B" race-Joe Skyhird (Wrestbury $93.75),
Lucky Bol (Deen $56.25), Sunny Sorrel (Browning
$37.50); 400-yd "C" race-General (Dirden S93.75).
Bobo (Cowart $56.25), King Kleberg (Hli Hat
$37.50).

Champion Bull
(Continued fromn page ,2, Section i)

Colonel Torn McCord of lMontgomery, Ala.,
cried the sale, assisted by ringmen Bob Cody
of TiE FLoRIDA CATTLEMAN and Bill Mc-

Sparlen, livestock representative for the At-
lantic Coast Line railroad.

Other buyers at the sale were Charles J.
Bullard of Quincy. Norris Cattle company
of Ocala. Durrane ranch of Brighton, Son
Lake ranch of Lutz, and Hethcox and
Hollinger of Utratilla.

Bulls sold by consignors, with purchasers
and prices paid, were as follows:

Charles 1. Bullard, Quintc-Petrarch of Modena,
Graham, S185;

C:harles W. Ba'ssett, Quiny-H-ardiwick's Bov,
IletIcox andI Hollinger;

Hollins Wsood ranch Crystal River-Payadena
Queenmsere 20th, lethcox and Hollinger, $150;

l.ouis Gerasi, lutz-11rizemnere of Stttt f.ake, Norris
Cattle coup;rsy, $400;

VrO BseacI 4-H1 ctib-ILora's Pride Priurmere,
Edwcards, S165;

C. E. %' illiamss. Bartow-Gay Boy of Barrow, H.
L. Howes, S1275;

Sait W'arrenu, Orlando-Everald of LeB;rron, Ed.
wards. S300;

Walter R. Williamts. Iakeland-Resolution 4th
of lakesietc. Geiger Fars,, S325.

Females sold by consignors. with purchasers
and prices paid, were as follows:

B1Ilasd-IErica of Haidstere B. & I H., Hoses,
$215;

Hollins Wood- laasadena Ifystic Onyx, Hoses,
S195; PIasadltena Iystic OtIyx 3d, lowces, $210;
IE nsiantiess R. 4th, Norris, 5350; Queen 7th
Smoke MIouitain, Edwiards, S210;

J. P. Ramsey, Micanopy-Virginia of \f. B.,
Edwsards, $350;

S. NI. Strom, Quin-Farletta of Friendship,
Buillard. S325;

Stardust ranh, Micrniopy-fady Peer of lake-
view, Geiger, $200;

G(ras-Ilackbird Dixic 9th, Diurance, $350; Etna
of Stutl lak, Bullard, $500; Blaskbird 2d of Sun
lake, Graluam, S800;

John N. Webtbt, Melriose-Tiiherlake Erisaon,
Sun lake, $250; Timtberlake Blackbird E., Geiger,
$210;

University of Florida, Gainesville-Beauty Queen
Oth, Geiger, S350; Bandolier's Ruth, Sti Lake,
S350; Bandolier's Pride of Florid;r, Geiger, S400;
Bandolier's Blacksap Girl. Howes, 3510; Queen Ruth
10th, Edwards. S100;

C. E. %Villiamss-E'rlola W. 5th, Bullard, S500;

TRADE MARK REG U.5 PAT OFFICE

Controls
LICE - TICKS - CATTLE GRUB
Contains Derris and Rnotenone in a
Highly Concentrated Form That Re-
mains Stable In Any Water Dilution

for Long Period. of Time.
See Your Dealer or Write

Wilike Chemical Co.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

3501-9 Trxas Ave., HOUSTON 3, TEXAS

S. F. MAC KENZIE CO.
P. 0. Box 382 Tel. 201

Ft. Pierce, Florida
CLEARING AND DRAINING OF
CATTLE LAND BY TRACTOR

AND DRAGLINE

Registered Aberdeen-Angus

G. C. PASSMORE
FARMS

Herd Established 1919
200 Brood Cows

RFD 2 Montgomery, Ala.

MAC-MOlt
FARMS

Mentor, Tenn.
Registered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls and

Heifers f/r sale at all tines

We welcome your visit at

LAKE SHORE

the home of highest quality

Angus cattle.

J. P. Ramsey & Son

Micanopy, Florida

The Florida Cattleman44-First Section



Thest I ha/ntion I Ai' et d -gs slId t lie
FiI s I Floida(I( sa It dev o I d exc I sh w Iy to the
1lai/ rail/e. In top panel is I.olis Gera( i of
/hc tIn Lake Ranih, Intz, at left, receivin,

the trolhiv for Gland Cha anlion Itliliacbird
'd of NIIII Lake. In rientic pinel i/let I?.
I Iillians of Laheland shows I is rese I ve
c(11ampaion iball, Revolution ith of Lakeview.
'Itl bolonai. Dr. H. S. Glassok of /hi' Uiii-
versit of Florida is hiuIIIemd with Iaidoliei's

ut/h I./nih reserie liauiIIion feniale.

sR: tow. Eba 2d. Dtiiiaic S500: Ernoa' Ma AV.
fit. G;igcr. S450;

) te c Wilhanks, Tamtpa-Edwina 5th of Esiar,
Ed1',wards. 5525:

Wa 1Heth R. Wiiis-Psa'ena' Many (with calf
at silt', Norris, S500; Omai Maude, Gramin, S200;

%% i arr )n'Quen Marv of Eea'ront, Howes, $205;
lii MN itof Warit Ire hoises, 3190; Blackbird
Quamiii of WXV1mmemi, (;iigi'l' Si tl;

It. E. Wolfe, St. Aitgustinte-Kathrn i., Ed -
ladi, d S210; Miss Harding, Edwarids, S240.

IMayo Gives Talk
At Angus Banquet

EATUIM1RDF WITH A SHORT TALK by Commission-
er if Agricutlture Nathan \fayo in which

the Ilorida official congratulated Angi i

breeders on holding their first show and
sale, and pointed to the trem endois strides
miade by the industrV in this state during
the past decade, first annual hanquet held
1)5' tile Florida State iuerdeen.Aatgns
association preceded a ineeting of consignors
atil breeders.
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We Want to Thank the Buyers and

Contending Bidders Who Thought

Our Consignments at Ocala Were

Worthy of Consideration:

n. L. Ilowes of Live Oak
who paid 81275 for Gay Boy of Bartow,
the grand champion of the Ocala show,
about which Judge J. Garrett Tolan said:
"I didn't expect to find a hull of this qual-
ity here";

Charles J. Bullard of Quincy
who bought Erlola W. 5th for 8500;

T. J. Durrance, Jr., of Brighton
who purchased Bartow Elba 2d for 8500;

Geiger Farms of Eustis
which paid $450 for Ernoa's May W. Gth.

ARTOW
LOCKY
LACKS

STURDY OAKS FARMS

C. E. "Tiny" Williams Bartotv, Florida

Thanks to the Buyers.
GEIGER FARMS, Eustis, buyer of Revolution 4th of Lakeview, reserve grand

champion bull;

SENATOR ERNEST R. GRAhAM, Hialeah; and

NORRIS CATTLE COMPANY, Ocala,

to the contending bidders and to all others who
helped make Florida's First Aberdeen-Angus

sale a success.

LAKEVIEW FARM
Walter R. Williams, owner Rt. 2, Lakeland, Flail



BRAHMANS
All of my herd of nearly

500 cows and heifers are

derived exclusively from sires

and dams originally classed

AA, full blood, Double Stan-

dard, by the American Brah-

man Breeders' Association

DR,
WILLIAM
STATES
JACOBS

506 LOVETT BLVD.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Langston Bros.
Quality Brahman Cattle

Prairie Pony and Quarter Horse
Colts for Sale

Bushnell, Florida

We are interested in the devel-
opment of our cattle industry
through co-operation teith our
experienced and successful cat-
tlemen. Correspondence and
calls invited.

IN

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

%tiumbcr Federa il JIeosit In suirance

Corporate ioi. Member Federal Re-
serve System.

Swift Pays
(Conttiutd rooM Page 17, SectIo 1)

of T"mp" thought 1 ' "heat for Si(
whiile Dotiberley Brothers of Orlando paid

Si51ii33 for 28 hogs.
Swift and Coinmpany botight the grand

chiam piun of the show from Harry Boyles (if
Live Oak, while the Ocala Truck and
Tractor company paid 50 cents a pouttnl for
the reserve granti champion shown by Henry
Gatrell of Fairfield.

- Myron Bu1rnett's grand chainpion 41--1 hog
was bough t by the Ctiuison Sausage company
for 17 cents per pound, the Commercial
Baik and Trust company of Ocala paid 12
cents for Richard Feaster's FFA champion,
aid C1llison pIaid 52 cents for Cala Jean
Moore's I-H reserve champion. Cala Jean
was the only girl entering a hog in the

event.
Granid champion pen of three, shown by

Gatrell and Mfoore, was ought by Cttllison,
while Doherley Brothers purchased tHe 4 -
and FFA champion pens from Ferdie Cone
of Morriston and Billy Colson of Trenton,
respectively. E. E. Mills of Morriston
bought the reserve champion 4 -H pen from
Dlonald George of Morriston, while A. Katiba
of Ocala purchased the reserve champion
FFA pen from Johnny Wilkinson of Haw-
thorne and H. S. Camp and Sons of Ocala
bought the open reserve champion pen froii
John Reiff of Martin. Champion pen of
eight, shown by John Reiff of Martin, was

otiglit by the -Herman Sautsage company of
Tamopa.

Other htyers. with itinmer of hogs pil-
chased if more th atn one arid amutint paid,

were as follows:
Swift artd comipatiy (8) S522.71; H. S.

Caip atid Sotis, Ocala (ts) Sf686.t ; Colin
Lindsey, Ocala (4) St88; Markhant Grocers.
Gainesville (,) St 8-.o3; A. Katiba, Ocala (3)
$218.6o; L. D. Underwood. Ocala (,) Stoo.,-;
E. E. Mills, Morriston (3) St,8.8o; Dewey
TUrheville, Sparr S58; Seninole Stores. Ocala
Sti8.go; Ocala Lions club S57; Norris Cattle
cottpany, Ocala S7 5 .6o; Cumner Liie Rock
cotipany, Ocala S88.20; Moses Tire comtipanyt.
Ocala S78-7 5 ; W. E. Ellis, Ocala S52-50;
Central Truck and Tractor cottipany, Ocala
S66.6 5 ; Mariotn Hardware company, Ocala
S68.20: Ocala Motor company S5o-15; Jtlt)
Selph. Ocala 572.80; Rush Tractor company,
Ocala S7 8- 7 5 ; W. E. Ellis. Ocala S52.O;
Gibson Grocery, Fairfield S59g1o; Mills Atc-
tion Market, Ocala Sg.-5o; Turnipseed Farn
Supply company, Ocala $75-53; Dr. W. S.
Hogan. Ocala S46-33.

UPWARDS OF 150 4 -H AND FFA youngsters
participated in hog judging contests held in
connection with the Fat Hog Show in Ocala.
with a Chicliatid teain composed of Lynn
Ward, Kenneth Graham and Conrad Owens
topping the FFA contest and a Hillsborough
county team composed of Jimmy Howell.
Charles Bell and Roy Heathcoe defeating
the other 1-H teams.

Second place 1-H team was from Citrus
county, instructed by County Agent 0. M.

E ;to, - STOCoGERs

CATTLE
HORSES

64 North Court St.

LAND

Orlaudo

For quality in your
herds buy your sires
from the old and re-
liable Crescent V Herd
of Sartwelie Brothers.

SARTWELLE
BROTHERS

Ranch at PALACIOS, TEXAS

Office 4905 Calhoun Road

HOUSTON, TEXAS

46-First Section Tjie Florida Cattleman

From our sizable herd

of good producing cows

and the use of the best

Double A bulls, you can

always find what you need

here. Priced reasonably,

quality considered.

Double A bulls used

exclusively.

Your visit is our pleasure.

Your pleasure our duty.

Claude C. Applying
LOUISE, TEXAS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ""illsborough, ChieldWin Judging Contests



Altlembrs of w'inniug' jiulnior judging teans ell
the Ocala Hog Show were the youlngsters

S/oti71w? above t "ilil their instructors. p /)/)"
jfa'tel, left to riglt, Istiruttor P. T. Dick of
Chiefilanwl FFA chtapter, leam members Ken-
nethi t ham, L nn w <1 an td Cotrai1 Oweti.
Liclow, left to right, iIstru'lor oe ArimOr

fond members Roy Heallhroe, jimmy, Howelil
anlel Charles Bell of the winning Hilitsborough
rounity tHram.

MIaines of Ini'riness, while 1aisthori placed

sci d ai oo- 3 FF. teams. Joe Armor,

assistaill 1-illsbol-ough1 counh, agcI1t of Plant
Cily, instrut tell the I Iillsbor-olgh team, o

wh1e . T., Die ks instru cd the Chiefland

FF.\ temno, and 11. K. \Wheelcr the Hlawthone

lodino in the i-- (ontcm iwas caliid on
lodethe il(,Dalish system, heeb all teamis

('111red llele diicd fot- >ri/e nuolnc Into
ilue, Red ;1nd White groups. Hlillsborou"'h

eod Cityrus boih t\erc ill the Bilue, group>,
00her 1-11 lcams wre as follo\ ,:

R(l group-llardme Paul Afrh.Ck~dc
Stcphenl, \ Victor Rall lrby, Inst lictor F., V,
Rodlgcrs; Vo ok, Ric hardt St il 11 NIari 111
shewflh 1d. J, 1. 1 la \iscr, I II t 111 lt W . IB.
Kcidi ik: \Ala(hiii, Kcint Dolkc, Jai(k Clcgg

Paill Fimel \ I lst rut o Ton] N1 (Cror :

.al itil, F Into N il ler, F- d ic Conc. .\1,01 il
King, ]IIS1 IruI(tor Sidlic\ Varnel 1: Slomt r,

Lamar Read\ , johlolic Bennett, Lcbby\ F~ore'
histrm tor W. j. Platt;

W hite group-Miker, Ben Fish, Wilbur

STA VTE*MENT OF OWNAERSI l, MANAG;I EN, I
CIRCULATk'IION FTC . RF.OUAREDA BY TIll"

AC' OF CONGRESS OF AUG(S' 24,
1912, ANlD MARCH 1, 1933

Of 'lh' Forida (Cttiiain and liesiotok jornah
pIlblish d m Io h at kissllimm I , IFlolida, lo t 0(-

STATE OF ILORID, )

COUNTY' OF OSCEOLA. )
ttore ni t a ttl P ibli i . ill and lor th itati

and cony;iorcsaid. persmoly appuare-d Roberl .
Coth, whlo having becen (IIII swvorn accor-ding to

i , s posm, and ,I,, tti htt i it editor o
Tihe F lida C ,tt t '. \i and k jolrinml, ;mIt,

thaiilih followii' i', to dh be't of hic ktoil'dit
I , I- t on i of to, w ntt 1chipi-s

;,m" t l of 11he Aforeso'd publi(:tion for thw
dmue 'lhown to Ilhc abmeoptc n recuired ho, 'he
"\,[ of Amuu t '-', 1912, :, amnided I", Il l \(

df March 3, cinhem odied ill Secti. . P-1:11
itls anld regu'Litions, priotcd lit ith, "-I-r of' Itoi

I Flhat fill nmom, andl ;,Id-'-,e of 0we plib

Publisher., Aldi, M . Cod'. Bo, "91. Kissillilli ,
F ko ida.

Editor-, Robett M. Cod,, ]I.,x 891, Ki-inun,,%

NI; auing Falitor, Robert S. Cod". Box 9.
1 issimm. Floridl.

Bite lcs NLMagcr. Aldiis NJ Cogk Box 891,
Kkissimmee, Flor ida.

2. That the oxner is:
Cod, 'l P Illica t ionls. Inc., P; Veronm Street,

Kissiimm ,c. Florida
Aldus M. Cod , reident. Kissimmnc.
Robcrt S. Cod , Nic' president, C l Vvrona

Street, Kissimmnic, Florida
Doroth G. (9 oil ytesue v 1

kk e Miillle. Flta
:l hIal Ihc known bondholders, mnorigagecs. andl
othlil '4c1 riit holders owIningM oI holding I pel

Ient or m tor o lo hits 10oo ti oI its, md t sotggth .or ollhcl -ecuritic, arw: H-Irl F cdcral 'salrmgs 8, Loanl
A-moiation of <>aoaCommt, Ki-jimmn-, Fla.
1. Th1al III( two paraglaphs nlext above, giving
fth ill till- lII, owtes , I st holder' and sl culity

ho 1dr '. if ; lm . ontin ot oil Ith list of tltk-
dtur holdc't ;,, Ill appear li11on
Itl th 1omp;yIsv billt al l. il tt I here

thw loUlkolc tor ".mill, hold I ppcars uponl the.
hook, of th l .tp; lii ;, ii l'e or i i ;mv olth r
!,dioian, r1.mon, thc namiw oI thc pcrs-n ,Ir ,,r
poal ion ol t l tI 1l ttultec i, o iti , I, giiN1;

I"I 1I lhw :,id tuo p'ii'tIqhs <onlain ENGLE.

to lhe (iltuilm ocan :,I'l oodilion, ltmder whitih
,lo, kinilr .;11 1nd -mcuit, holdtr- 0- do nlot appear

Io I .,he ook, of Ihecom a e bul ;I],, hold
, odk :mid -ec itis lit i a act other than Ithat

, d ;, boll" f" olmr;1 md lili, alflaim hI:, no reason
'o b)-!; " h~ 11, m ol IhIer p ],oo. aso iation, or
or, PMrMiop ha, all, illere-I dilret or indiret ill the

lid lock, bom , lor ollher tecnrii than rs stated
\LM DS M. (AMY, Publisher.

I'ln 1 a d" 't cib edi)( before mle this Sill
lvofO obel 16.

I~al IELLA SINGLE.
Notary Pubtihl, Stmte of Florida at Lre

.%I commissionn exires Olt. 15, ]94-.

for December, 1946

Beef Type Brahmans

MANIMOSO MANSO
Champion. Houson Fat Stock Show io94

and 'National Brahmianl Show, lol6.

Our ranch is located on U. S. Highway No. 59,

55 miles west of Houston. We will be happy to

have you visit us at any time.

J. D. HUDGINS
TEXASHUNGERFORD

---s.1 ,1" 1 1- , e--'--- ,1111 --1m-"""--N----,-----""a a oss"swa ------ ses""",----"---i-1"-i"--------."- -"""''""- liME'"
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CLASSIFIED MARKET
Classified ads-rtising inserted us this i ins iust reach our office suot later thaln t 1st if
ionth prseiiig dal' of publication. The Florida Farmss Bureau Bulletin is published the 10th,
the Florida Cattleman is published the 201h, and the Southern Liestock Joinrnai, the 25th.
Rate is 10 ier dri. $2.0110 1 ini miinisum for Florida Cattleman. 20c per word, $4.00
mininius 1or ill lithe magazines. Addlress; Cody Classilieds, P. 0. Blox 891, Kissimmee, Florid

FQUIP'MENT FOR SALE ___

10-20 IN I RNX XI0NL t( insert irartor for
pasture work. For sale at lhe farm between

Dunde and Winte Iavuri. 350 cash. Polk Brah-
Imass arms. Box . W.s intcr I Iavisn, Fla. 146tfc
IAN KS-Nwii steel, 1.000 gallon. HECHLER. 2511

NW 2nd Ai. Mini. Phone 3-1511. 116

IUMPS FOR I VIRY PURPOSE-All sizes and
types fron stock. Pipe, Valves, and Fiuings. Da,

Gordon - Co., Box 5116. Taipa 6, Fla. 7566.
PUREBRED CATTLE

G. C. PASSMORE FARMS, R. F. D. 2, Montgoi-
cry, Ala., 300 registered Angus cattle. MtlIc

R EG ISTER E I) HAMPSHIRE, SpotteI Polaid
China, 1)siroc, Essex, Hereford, Pigs. Winners

W\est Virginia State Fair. Herbert Everhart,
Kearnesville, West Virginia. 116

CATTLE MARKERS

MARK YOUR COWS with Daiss Cattle Markers
for hlorsi and neck. Write for folder which

includes oii r Combined Bull Marker and Controller.
((ld(ell Arrow Faris, Dept. CM, Huntington,
Indiaia.1 lltf

MISCELLANEOUS
PUMPS-galvanized pressure tanks-water systenis-

lawn sprinkler heads - irrigation equipment.
William Oakley, 59 N. Garland St., Orlando,
Florida, phone 632. 927

IXlBER ESTIMATES AND APPRAISALS-Growth
studis and management plans. Twety years cx-

pcriec-ie iI the Soutiseasteiur states. We specialize
in tlie )rchase. sale, and liqiation of timber
properties. FOREST MANAGERS, INC., 211 Beach
Ave. Atlantic Beach. Florida. 126
DEPENDABLE FRUIT AND NUT TREES, Small

Fruits, Ornamentals, and General Nursery Stock.
Write for Com bissei Catalogue and Planting Guide
free. CUMBERLAND VALLEY NURSERIES, Inc.,
McMinnville, Tennessee. "Dept. CP". 10637fb
WILD GEESE, ducks, peafowl, pheasants, pigeons,

rabbits. Prices free. Will buy surplus stock.
Jewell Game Farm, Danville, Illinois. 26tfc
Best place to hissy Stetson Hats, Levis. Boots and

Manhattan Shirts, is at
PERSONS, INCORPORATED

Kissimmee Florida
Our store is open all dav Wednesdav the year round

DRY BONES W'ANTE D-All vois have. We pas
ish and ca use ai quanitits. Walker Fertilizer

Compaiv. shone 677, Orfado. Fici %liff

\XNI IR A X R IllAII Aosmsobsile
licenise tags, aitomsobiliana. Write for details.

\ill sell eiscn tags. Swigart Musui, Hinting-
hiss. l'enna. 126

SLIVLS TOCK WANTED

LIVESTdC-Fans stk EI Dennis Inc.; Mail Address
-Grand ( o.sing. IFa.; Trephone, Teli-gramss-

lask'onville. Fla. 510911. Office at National Stock-
s-arlds. 98,

NURSERY STOCK

PEACH TREES, 12c; Apples, 15c. Send catalog
other fruit ties, plants, before buying. Salesmen

%\anted. Baker Nurseries, H igginson, Ark. 11126

HELP WANTED

CA PAB.E MAN OR W(*OMA.-N swho knows live-
,tock to rpoirt on soth Alabama cattle slows,

sales. aid tI her lisestok sisns. Liberal coimis-
,ion paid oI s bsiripti ls anId advertising sold.
Excellent olfir for right issi idual. Southeril
Liicsiock Journal, Valdolsis. Georgia.

_______JOtI WANTED

E-EIRtENCEllI HOR IAN, nowe working Ten -
sessee Walking and American saddle horses, wants

I- roIMnd Florida job. Is experienced in cutting
and setting tails. training and showing both above
breeds. References. Locust Hill Stock Farm, Star
Romie, Baxter, Tenn. 126

TURKEYS
RAISE TURKEYS the new way. Write for free

information explaining how to snake sip to
$3000.00 in your own backyard. Address National
Turkey Institute, Dept. 271, Columbus, Kansas.

Il6tf

IIAL ARAIIIAN BROOl MARES FOR SALE.
Also saddle hoises. Loie Grant Ranch, Oak Hill,

FIa. 1261f

GRADE CATTLE

GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS-Close
springers, high producers, and young bulls of

service age, furnished in truck or carload lots.
Write for illustrated circular -end price list.
HARMONY FARMS, Elgin, Ill. 101 16tf
GRADE BRAHMAN BULL CALVES

for sale at ranch. Unusually good quality, 7/8,
15/16 Brahman, mostly grays. $100 each for choice.
Henry O. Parting & Sons, Kissimmee, Fla. I lf6tfc
HOLSTEIN AND.GUERNSEY HEIFERS for sale,

close springers. We can make you a price deliv-
ered at your shipping point. Ross Reynolds and
Son, Carrollton, Ill. 861f

HOLSTEINS AND GUERNSEYS-Lifetime breed-
ing background for type and high production.

Most cows due to freshen in May, June, July and
August; some artificially bred by proven sires; all
cattle TB and Bangs tested; Bred heifers to freshen
in Fall available immediately. DAIRYLAND'S
PROGRESSIVE ACRES, Menomonee Falls, Wis-
consin. 686c
too HEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS cows and heifers,

25 registered, 75 Grade A; also registered bulls,
Walter C. Chapman, Salem Virginia, Phone 462.

85ftfc

UNREGISTERED BRAHMAN BULL CALVES for
sale. Excellent quality, sired by registered Brah-

man bulls of real herd bull quality. 7/8 Brahman
or better out of Shorthorn, Angus and Hereford
great grandnothsers. Norris Cattle Company, 12 E.
Washington St., Ocala, Fla. Phone 68. 106tf

REAL ESTATE
FLORIDA REAL ESTATE FOR SALE AND

TRADE-Lots, Lake Front, Homes, Groves, Farms,
Stork Ranches, Cmiaps, Apartments Income =end
Business Property. Specializing im centrall Florida
Lake and Ridge Region. H. A. Stone, Realtor, 535
West Central, Phone 26-671, Winter Haven, Florida.

10697
BLUE GRASS stock and dairy farms in "Old Vir-

ginia. Write for descriptions and photographs.
G. B. I orraine, Law Building, Richmond, Va. 26tfc
FOR SALE IN CALIFORNIA-Finse ranclies. t.

A. Meeker, broker, 1050 Magnolia, Los Angeles.
Calif _ 927
330 ACRI S LANt ON SC lOOL, MAIL ROUTE,

I HN IE. Il.AN, T HUIES. PART CULTIVA-
llF), IIMIBER, PASTUIIRE. S. H. McAfee, RFD

1, Sparta. Ga. 126
il. ACRES DRAINED NIUCK LAND, tierv missls

Soithwiu st of MelboUirne. Will produce fine grass
loi cattle. Melbourne Tillman Drainage District,
Melbourne, Fla, 126
16902 ACRES RANGE LANDI $35.610 per acre. 700

irad lange cattle S 35.00 per lisad. On northwest
side of Lake Okechobe, Florida. 'Mrs. W. B.
Noron. Rt. 2. Box .11, MIoore Haven, Florida. 126

GRASSES FOR THE
CATTLEMAN AT

WHOLESALE
Haile-Dean Seed Co.

66 E. Pine Ph. 8246 Orlando

MACK'S LEATHER
SHOP

S-A-D-D-L-E-R-Y
Navajo saddle blankets, boots, rodeo

hats, spurs, general repairing Prices
reasonable.
HIALEAH Ph. 8-9157 FLORIDA

ALYCE CLOVER hAY
$40.00 per toi loaded in box car

or truck.

EMERY WILLIAMS
Alachua, Florida

PANGOLA GRASS
PLANTS FOR SALE

Sl per bi. if %o (jig: $2 per bu. fob Orlmdo
if we dig. Special prices fot larger quantities
We estimate 7 -8 bii ncessary per acre,

W. K. PRICE
246 S. Orange Ph. 6385 Orlando, Fla

SWAINSBORO
STOCKYARDS

Livestock Auctions every Monday, 2 p.m.

H. M. LEONARD, Mgr. SWAINSBORO, GA.

On Route 1. South of Swainsboro

REGISTERED
BRAHMANS & ANGUS

FERGUSON RANCH
PARRISH. FLA.

TATTOO MARKERS-Complete with figures 1 to
10. Bottle of ink and full instructions, $4.00
postpaid.Poultry or small animal size $3.25 post
paid. Complete line of Ear Tags, Veterinary In-
struments and Supplies. Write for Catalog.

.oni BluftBreeders Supply . Council

PICKED COWS

FOR SALE
May be scen by appointment.

Call

G. W. "Bc1k" MANN
Phone 509

Bartow, Fla.

The Florida Cattleman

I
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iIeluctantly, we announce

A New Schedule of Advertising Hates
For Southern Livestock Journal

The basic page rate is raised from
$75 to $90, effective January 1

* Production Costs have skyrocketed

As the graphs to the right indicate, the costs of all

phases of publishing the Southern Livestock Journal

have increased during the past two years. Paper up

to :LJ standards, when available, costs $280 per ton

as c'sapared with $200 prewar-and more increases

are expected. Printing costs have leveled off-

thanks to installation of our mechanical equipment

-but at twice the page rate of January, 1945.

* Editorial Services have been improved

In addition to absorbing higher costs of production,

the publishers of Southern Livestock Journal have

increased the scope of their service to the industry,

expanding news coverage and setting a new guaran-
teed monthly distribution of 2500 copies. Current

issues are running heavy with advertising-a practice
dictated during the war by paper rationing-and it is
hoped a balance of 50 percent advertising, 50 percent
news can be achieved under the new rate structure
without financial strain. A larger, more legible body

type will be used beginning with the January issue.

Clip out the new

rate schedule

in the box at right,

or better still,

send for .%.our copv

of Rate Card No. 3.

giving full inechanical and

oilier information

Costs of peintng a page of SlJ have doubled in twno years. This factor
has leveled off. due to installation of Southern Livestock Journal's own
,pesetting, printing, and binding equipment.

Total expenses incident to publishing Sout hern Lives och Journal hiave
increased an average of 29 percent during 4ii according to bar graphs
showing average Monthly expenditures by quarters. During the past year,
i " ;ncease was 21.7 percent, '2.1 percent, 74.8 percent, and 0.4 percent,

CODY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Southern inCombination In Coinmbination All
Li , st ock wih Floriii with Florida Three
Jouirnial Cattleinan Farm Bureau Aloga:i ne

a nOtls hill(i ll
Agate line (flat) . Ss V"2 S 18 .8478
Full page . 9000 16100
2/3 page . . 6 0100 1 It .S
1/2 page (5 tols x 5"). 6.00 8280
1/2 page (2 cols x 7 1/2")A i,.00 82.80 108.91) 150.30
1/3 p::ge (I ol x 10"). :1.00 55.80
i/I page 12 ots x 5") . . 55.8: . 81,'90 1 .
1 /6 page I cof x 5") . 16.0 28.80 4t I At 55.811
1 / palge I col x 7 1 /2") . . 25.20 15.36 63.18 85.80
1/1 page (2 os x 3 3/1") 25.20 45.16 63.18 85.8
1/9 page ( tol x 1/ 1 i.0 19.80 27.90 37.80
I collimil ill( . . . . !!.:6 a o a

5 purtcot dioiunit on abo 1;1tts tor 1 times in 12-mnthiti pelinI; 10 percent
or 12 isus inl 12-itionth piiod

.  
'I Itse discoulits allowed reti toactively wlet

eartied, or ill ahat e oi mlitrat. Itlieid adv itiies nay hold hill 12-tine
discout oii all stiae utsed duinig xcar iy oideting iniiiiritm of 1-1/3 inches
mItihly as ratch-lder. (Cs i 4 .00 per month, net).

'I

~
5, 7

NASTIVILLE, GEORGIA KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA

-4
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CHRISTMAS
GIFT

SUGGESTIONS
A r oni the Cow Capita
exclusive leather-goods
sore!

HEREFORD SADI)DLES 
~1 'e tore

! (15.001t0
to to

15 75.00BELTS-

ITV, An d P th r , . i r
old .I ze frme ndwme,

$1.00 to $5.00

BILLFOLDS i
lor mnt ;IIId ladies . o . 'i r
tooled . . 1), '1est;I -

$1.50 to 10.00

SHOES
$4.00

to l
$10.00

practical gift

SOCKS
Ihe iidea| gift for metn -

.35 to .75

BRIDLES
mjany sicl, and Stiles . .accptable
gift foi- the olltdoor m.

$3.50 to $15.00

BUCKLE SETS
b% Ritat o . . some listed il si-
%r .l . file for Christmlas

$6.50 to $10.09

ALUMINUM BITS
b icardo . . . light in weight y t
tough

$4.00 to $10.00

SPURS
by Ritarto . 11 t It of aluminuml i

$5.00 to $10.00

* goods. itti t , ( i,1 * u%%t1 itrtkshttj,,
Repair work a s ScialtyI

KISSIMMEE

Bluiett, Eiarl Biuritctt, Instructor Raymnond
Mills: 'asou. Daid Due, Lester silvde-,

T homlas Kelly, In~sItrunor j. B. H-igginls

ill order of pj illg, wcte as tollowts:
Groveland. Clyde Pouryar. fluiber Roar,

1"ucc Ogden.' Instructor Buster llanc(Ock:
Ciea. I . L (:lcIlinmonts, Jr. R. F. Nlackcy.

Lillioniit t\iti(i A.~t It. (oxg: S t. 

ustine, Ernest liaruvy DonaIld Germain. Fatt

Jei n"s, It ie Ii"t t I " liti al o ,
Clark smliifll Cliarls Mulc\,y Bobh

""(.h"ggi"c" telts ii i

* mor Rodcrs. -lou op it M(Doltl

" D" d""l"a Ijuntror R. V (ainllpiei
chsir. "ls Mlo isont, hlba seller s

Robe11 kirnoer, Istruclor Fted Ward

T ians' p~ilici mi~ain' in addition to tho

-i imn pI -vs repesAnteldi oaptels in o
wi e Ititc. ik tt<s it\.i ta o. Sanfod
Reldicl- H s tlttinlie eld. Weirsda e
\Iz!(!c o" 11 i gs A1t1 o ne Ocala, ut he
ocll, Wiflwood. Bsronsonl, Williston,Gen
\ tll-, litei iak. eiClstere .\lachua, G aieso
Itilt. pieces rg. tell. icI to . Crystal u tite
andis ntss. s t t h

ttii gil iit @ij I e rs tr li 9i

Exposition Ts-ip

W Ravet oF i forP to the American Royal
Lkiestock exposition %\as Jacks Clegg, Newv-

gerry it It4i (1t Iomber. ehro was selectAd
as lthe oustandingI ofH exHtibitor at the
Fat Hog Show in oClcln in mid-tlober.

tihle Itip as a trfet oi l basis of a 1 io H
club antitities an<tit. l simply o rie on rcord
ina at e Fat I c althotir e

Ri n-ti w Ctlegg'msi oftieit dt ie

show IIpt \oell there.
Since his father is i
hog oroducr. Clegg
naturallyf has built up
his .1- H r 0 j ec ( s
around hog produc-

Altholugh Clegg own-
ced lis first pig in 19.38,
it w N\t until loll
that lie joined the .1H

C('1111) and ought lxo
jugs. one of which lie

raised as a smw. Later, ill Novembier ie
lie purchased a registered Duroc Jersey sow
with mioney received from sale of pigs tile
previous y.car. Since that time lie has saved
one gilt from eachi Near's litter, and in) 194~6
saved six pigs for showing in the Hog Show.

Clegg, \\-)o is also aI memrber of the FFA,
has been pr-esidentL of his ,IH club for the
1)as twNo \.cars. and earlier served as vice

president aind as secretary. His total income
from his 1-H- projects since l11 has amiount-

edl to almost S1500. He has carried on corn
and pecanut projects since first joining the
IH (ilub, has had( (alf priojects for five years
and at garden for three.

LARGE m~oPr~tlt owxjj6, most of them cattle-

men, im Seminole county are not interested in
a proposal bN (lie F'lorida Park, and F'orest
association to establish fire control in Semri-
110le COunty, according to Edwvard Higgins
of the Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

The Florida Cattleman

Use the Burdizzo
Bloodless Castrator

andi8l Avoid
Screw-Worut

Bloodless Castrator
18.o Forcattle,sheep,hogs,horses, dogs, etc.

ariiie Tuatt Oil. 15th. Less than 100 ivill

like onc flomi this shoicil~t.

W. D. LaMotte, Tampa 1, Fla.
Stan, Agt. COOPER'S CAITIE DIP,

TESTE'IS, TEST(5 Ft UID AND TABLETS.

SIIORTIIORNS
Carefully selected foundation stock
from best bloodliness. Including five
imported heifers from Perth chain-
piins.

PINE ACRES FARM
Dr. D. W. Griffin, owner

Highway 90, 21,% mi. e. of Chipley, Fla.

TURKEY LAKE RANCH

BULLS

W. E. SEXTON

VERO BEACH FLORIDA

HILAND ACRE FARM
Polled Shorthorn Cattle

JNO. P. DUANE
AND SON

OCALA FLORIDA

Registered
Polled Shorthorns
Mirror Lake Farm

GLENN SUMMERS, Manager
V. . & L. T. SCHELL, aWNUS

Box 322 IADZ crry

FLORIDA owned
and operated .

Supporters of F I o r i d a
Cattleien, Poultrymen
and Dairy Producers.

LOVETT'S
FOOD STORES

Operated by the

WINN & LOVETT GROCERY CO.
General Offices: Jacksonville50-First Section



CIRCLE F RANCH; Wauchula . . . "Since we
began feeding Purina Cattle Checkers and hay to
our purebred Brahma cows during winter and
through spring calving season, we have been
getting almost 100% calf drop, with practically
every cow breeding back successfully," reports
owner, Frank Bass.

NEW PURINA INSECT KILLER GETS
Purina Insect Killer rubbed dry, sprayed or dipped
on cattle during early winter, kills grubs. By killing
grubs now, you reduce heel flies next season. because

PURINA heel flies come from grubs.

C ATTL FRALSTON PURINA CO.
CHECKERS) IN FLORIDA

TAMPA JACKSONVILLE

Listen to CHECKERBOARD JAMBOREE. It's Real Farm Entertainment. 1 to 1:30 p.m. E.S.T.,

for Dzcemriier, 1946

GRUBS

PURINA

MUTUAL NETWORK

First Section-51



When We elliver Your "Caterpillar" D seI

One of these days our truck will pull up to your job or
machinery headquarters, to deliver that "Caterpillar"
Diesel you've been waiting for. And man, will you be
glad you waited!
You'll be glad, first of all, that you didn't put out good
money for a "second best" machine. When your new
"Caterpillar" Diesel, with all its modern, money-saving "Caterpillar" Diesels are the econo
advancements, goes to work for you, you'll realize more imical answer to your power problems.
than ever that it was worth waiting for . . . that it pays to For low - cost, long - life, stationary

be patient awhile longer rather than accept less depend- power units, electric generator sets,
track-t vpe and rubbe'r-tired tractors

able, costlier power. and notor graders, Wait for "Cater.
Then too, when you put that new "Caterpillar" Diesel on pillar" Diesels.
the job, you'll want the added assurance that it's backed
by the unexcelled mechanical service and parts facilities
which our organization offers you.
No other power source offers you the advantages of
"Caterpillr" Diesels and "Caterpillar" Dealer Service.
Place your order soon for the "Caterpillar" Diesels you
need. You'll be glad you waited for theml

CATE R PI LLAR
lJe're on the job with complete facili-
ties to repair or rebuild your present
equipment to make it last. Get your

Aequipment 
put in shape now for the

biog tob ahead.



&Jut e'

'lou l ' hii I ni icr. I 1-\ear-old part time (olund al his lather's IanlIh
ilea] AI(cadia, finds I hat this reugisterecd BI lahm (alf' makes a gentle pet.

li \I Xo gstr spends m111iI uIh oF his spieC time riding \\ ilh ille rgi:1
Iow) os 1 h11 o (ale lo il at.l Xn ae 1 .m " It i "' I OW( 15-""o. b t111

ahlways lindls lttle to he1p g1 entic the purchrecd caAves,

for December, 1946 Second Section-I



FOR SALE
We offer these ten registered bull calves and four of their half-
brothers. All are sired by Heroto 685, grand chamnpion bull
which heads our herd of registered cows. We also have for
sale 22 coming two-year-old heifers which would make ideal

foundation stock for a new registered herd.

Visitors Are Always Welcome at Our Ranch

MEET US AT OCALA JANUARY 14-17

JOHN TURNER
Phone 245

ARCADIA, FLORIDA
2-SeondSecton rahmn RviewSecion

2--Second Section Brahman Review Section



'll' Is I r ) 5(i2

Brahman Hall of Fame:

Hit 101(o

More Beef per Dollar From Brahina is
Than Any Other Breed. Says Turner

WVllIN A N1 Al PACKElR Wnrits tcat tleloall, VOl'

(all expect hii to raise the ty'pe of beef lie

ki1ow4s will bring tlop prices.
Hence it was no surprise to cattlemen ill

his section of Florida when John Turner of
Arcadia, whose wholesale iIeat packing and

dlistiibuting husiness burned out Iin 1012,

decided ill that year to egin raising register-
ed B1rahnmatl cattle.

"Of' Course I had been it) the Commercial
(atitle business for several ears at that
lttme,'* lie realls, "and front My experiece
ill both businesses I knew that there is o

breed of cattle aniywhere xthitl produce s
Ile pounds per il)estliment dollar that Brat-'
mralls do.",

A husinissmlan first anid at cattlemlall Second,

I Turner adtmtits that his step into tile regis-
tered busiltess \\ias prompted by his Ilelill
that it would Ibe at money-maki ng proposi-
tiol.

"Ktiowing Irom my\ ()\'I experience that

registered BraliIllan iulls are ia profitable

addition to it commercial hlerd.- lie relates,

"I felt that tiler' would ble a continuing
demlland for registered stock ts more and
More cattlemen discovered their valley."
Results hae vindicated his action.

Turner actllal\y beganl his cattle business

il 135' When he established a com'lercial
herd oil which lIe began) using Brahmlanll

hulls as earyi as 1913(1 after a (1,ooo mile

lilt through the ixest bad awakened hiti i
,he possibilities of BrahlmaII cattle.

The packing hollse whIich he OwnIedf. ho,,-

ever, wvas his major business, anld unltil it
turned Tur'1 ert s castle raising enterprises

olllstitute( ottN, a setcoIdIary IeIallId on his

lttle. 1()12 tile first War year, waIs Ore Of
\ery severe* shortages inl building materials
(lle I0 a trelendolls volume of fedelial
onst ructil. For that reason Turner post-

Polled bulilding and determined to increase

his Brahtttan business.

The result w'as purchase of to bred lheife'rs
and at bull, Blue NVich, /Ir., which served :I,.
sire for the pueiretd herd for the follow) 1114
three Sears. All of this foundation stock was
purchased froim the Willis Estate in Beau-
mon01t, Tex.

Sice that lttle Turner has puirchased ;I

toal Of 52 females, and now ()\its ;I herd

numbering oxer 100, 71 of which ar-e brood

mnatrolns.

Nominees from this herd for the "Hall of
Fame" are i/l/i 11rd 562. t mtatUre (O\\

pictIllrd herewith, whlich typifies tilt! beef-

type qualities of Turner's foundation stock,
and Herolo, the bull which became Turner's

hlerd sire ill 1915-a heavy, deep-hocked. Imx-
flanked indiial whlichI was grand chaml-
Pion al tile 1945 Florida Cattle silo)\ itt

Arcadia and placed first in his class in Ocala
last Jatllary.

Use (if 11eroto, called "Texas" by Turnlr

and tile two Solis who ]telp) ill the cattle
I\(ork because lie caie front Texas. has

restilled inl ; call crop which Turner .'i-
thusiasticalls believes will help hii develop
an evenl better herd.

Turner's. original enitry into the cat:le
busilness wlas donle oi land whi lie leistd.

Ill 1(),j8 hlowever. lie pulrchased about 1,,.,oo
aics iIn one blo(k near his packing plant

anld later beganl to improve his pastilles ill
order to provide at mimum~llll of' grazing.

loday his holdings incl1u 30011 acres i )

pr1o\ved pasture. planted to (arpet. (0onnnon 1
Bahia. Pensacola Bahia, pangola and coastal

Bermuda grasses. The laitte three \arietics

'Ire relinivl e\\ to Desoto tountyv and
plantling with them is still ill an expecri-

menitl stage.
Turner improxes pasture at the rate of

about moo acres yearly. mneanwhile maintain-

ing his preCsent pasture by applications of

Olnnl titei t alid iliOS lit' al))1itd eve li \e
'Cars, and Iy (hopping yearly.
On tile pastimes where he keeps his lie-

bred cattle, Turner applies phosphate \earlv,
feeds someI pilp to his held. and git's Coos
two Ills. per day, of a prvotein feed lot about

to days at (ahiing titte.
After seven years of using Brahman bulls,

f urner reports that his hierd now indlus

oniy cattle w\hidh ar-e half' and heiter BMail-

mnan. with the astonishing result that tile
average %%eight at one year old is aboot 1oo

lis. iore than previo s y.

Registeetd bulls of British breeding had

been1 uised up nll'til 1) tll :wh tile 1ir11t'

Braltnans wee Obtained, ad for several

years afterward. and Turner feels that his

herd w ias pretty well (red 1) at the tle
he( turned to Brahmnals.

"Raug ly 141 list of registered bolls of other

breeds incrleasel 111C size of' 11y\ sto k." lie

explainls. "but Brahmllans picked 11p \\here

the other breeds left off to give' me even1

greater size."
A Ieader ill pas11ure impIIrO\Iment Mid

breeding. TIurlner is also at leader in his

Secltioll in Ilse of other illethods of impllog ing
Iiestock.

Spraying 16th DD F, for example, hias

proved So satisfactory that Turner is now

spraying his purebred cattle every j> days
year-roond, and his cominercial (attle ceey
.six weeks during ilhe stimmer months.

Another progressive stup whi(Ih Turnier hla
taken recently is it successful campaign to
gentle his registered cattle. T]his is accm-

plished by regular handling of' heCakes anid
their mothers, w ithi halter-breaking accomi-

plishnd at itn Carly age.
Registered cahves are weighed mlonithly to

determine rate of growth, and( through this
dcek Turner is able to spot illness mere

(Cmnlinned Oil pa(ge 1 )

for December, 1946 Second Section-3



CAN'T AFFOU OT. Have Brah.na. Bulls
Declares U. H. Parker. Man agier of 89,000
Acre Ranch in Eastern DeSoto County

Parker Brothers have been using Brahman bulls since 1915, and now

owin a conamercial. herd which is predominantly Brah man; Bills need

no special attention, and are left writh the cows year-round

"A AN AN'1 AFFORD to Ibe WilthOilt tHlt Bralinians are now bringing, Parker admits
That is the studied conclusion of Ilook er that he believes the are worth it. "'We

Parker. manager of the Parker Brothlers couldn't do without thtem,"' he says. "Natur-
ranch near Arcadia who is referring of course ally more and more people are discovering
to use of Brahman hulls on commercial their value all the time, thus increasing the
herds. COM1 etitioil for Iieiii aid forcing a rise in

While decry ing the Ihigl prices wiilH prices.-

Parker manages a domain which consists
of Sq,ooo acres of land most of which is in
eastern Desoto county and thus is within
easy reach of his ranch house headquarters
which are located near Arcadia Gardens, a
bootnime subdivision which now serves as
cattle pasttire.

The Parker Brothers ranch, incidentally,

probab I contains as much concrete sidewalk
as iiMaoy small towns. Arcadia Gardens was
laid out o a grand scale, and although the
abandoned settlement has served as a sourtc
of oncret' walk material for Arcadians ever
since. a mile or more of sideswalks still re-
main.

Cattle don't mind having the-se convem-
iences, however. and the entire area is now
fenced to contain some of the iooo head of
breeding cows which Parker estimates com-
prise the Parker Brothers lterd.

The Parkers are no newcomers to tle
cattle business. They otainted their first
Bralinan blood back in 1915 when open
range extended through their part of South
Florida from Big Charlie creek on the north
to the Caloosahatchic river on the South, and
From the Kissiimee river to the Gulf.

'I lite original bulls were bought as were
mally of il te other BraInians first brought to
Florida. from the LVkes Brothers, who is-
ported Ihein from Texas.

"'I lies were the long-legged race horse
ty pe of lill," Parker recalls. "But t hex
siere good hustlers and they did a world
of good to our itative stock."

lie Parkers put their first Brahittan bulls
s\ithIi a herd of soic 5000 tows in the Glades
area, and its soon as they produced their
first calves ile iest half-bred bolls were
scattered throughout the whole vast area
%iliere Parker costs were grazing.

Meanwhile bulls of British blood had b1e
tiported and these were used to soote extent
in an effort to improve the native Cattle.
lloweser in 1131) when tick eradication was
toinpleted in Desoto county, the Parkers
turned exclusively to registered Braltman
stock which they have used ever since.

One of ile most startling points ahot
the iuse of Brahians which Parker has noted

is the tremendous improvement in the Bralt-
mitalls ti iselvt's.

'Since the breed, as it has been developed

Ths 'radc Prhmen hioil i(Iei eirs lit ol I/nI P rr r Bloih rs lier)d of mrcv h io/i i 01, Ii l in ti e United States, is relatively new,

o) which tonltain )o Iw'rvinl or heitcr Brahmmn blood. The Parker holdings conlsisl of Parker declares, "th~ei- was room for con-

8(1,ow flews. mosl If wh1ich is in onef block sNrech~ing aIcross 11hc eatrnd of Desolo counm y. (Conlinued on 1)age 12)
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BEEF

Dli

,423 BREEDING
CoPact

lIOlE

UEEF

LESS

FEED
V ~ A

We cordially invite you to visit our show herd of COMPACT BRAHMANS filling all of the junior classes at the 1947 Southeastern
Brahman Breeders' Association show. We can prove the above statemient-"More Beef Less Feed"-by making available to you
the gains achieved during the fitting period of the show herd. The gain of this COMPACT show herd has been scientifically
weighed every ten days. Some of these COMPACT cattle have averaged as much as three pounds per day for a period of 100
days or more. We will be glad to send you detailed informution on these gains upon request.

A few Registered Brahnan cows of excellent quality.
These cows are from sone of the most treasured
blood-lines in the country, and all good colors. They
are now being pasture bred to our best hulls such as

Martip (pictured above), and two of his brothers. These are proven
producers. We will be glad to furnish detailed information such as
pedigrees upon request.

DURRANCE RANCH
BRIGHTON, FLORIDA Telephone Lake Placid 2541

for December, 1946 Second Section-5
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HIGHER QUALITY Expected at Third
Brahman Sale Scheduled January 14-17;
56 Nominations Received for Event

Sifting committee expected to set higher standards than in the

past in effort to limit namwber of animals to sell to 50; Four

of section's largest breeders have not entered cattle as yet

Wi'. Tii SonniIASr Braimiii BIrelcrs'
association holds its aninuil show and sale it)

Ocili Jan. I1 7, 1)17, (iiility of an imiials
oi display and lfor sale is confidently expected

by <Inalified observers to he higher Ilhan 11
Cither of the past tlio events.

Andl sinlce q1ahity of Birahmianls ill this
section of, [he ,outryl- hils beenl admlitted

hy iniyi authorities to le geiierallv higher
thaln in anyv other legion, tile CN111ctalion
is that this ycalr's Soil theasterii sill le tile
outstanding Braliniii event il tie entire

lling of' entries lias been underwav For
months, mid its of No%. 10 :1 totill of 0's
animials-onhly 1v 5 of theimi feimiales. liowsever-

had ien entered in ithei or boili [le shoit
and sale. isitli four of the largest breeders
as yt not heard front.

Show Entry
Deadline Dec. 15
ENTR) OF A\ iAIS to le shOWn onil mulst

be ialc 1\ l ereil i. atin-I lg to the
rules formulated by tile association, while
deadline for sale entries was Noveblier ir.

Entrv has already been nade by one Geor-
gia reetder-R. F. W'alren of Jeslp, Ga.-
first t ime in history thin a breeder ouitsile
Florida lis been allowed to elter an anil
in the t's tent. TIlit Florid Brahman Breed-
ers' issoiati on s\Is reorganiied to include
breeders fromn Mississippi, Alahiana. Georgia.
South and North Cinolilna earlys- this fall.

Io date ita total of 1 1 breedels have entered
Ii miles and 15 femaiiles ill tile shoW tond

sale. sith 31 aniials entered in the show-

S ( of Ihemi to sell-and 17 entered for salt
onlys.

Breeders who have entered animals it
both show and sale include: Dewev Wilbanlks.
Tampa; Candy Bai- ranch llenry -Al. Lanier) -
Arcildia; B. R. Farmner, Winichnii; 'Miltonl
R. T homais S, Sons, Sajrasot; I_ s. Harrl-is.
11ilutols; A. G. MceA riltir, F-eriiaidinlia; Frank
Bass. Wailchula; Stockbridgre and Blackw\ell-
Sarasota: A. Y. Ciarlton. Sarasota; and

liren.

Sales entries oinly have been received froiim
B. C. Raili, Kissimiiinee Park: Polk Braliian

Farms. Winter Haven: Keniore Ranch Int.
Vero Beach; and J. A. Barthle 8, Sons, Sa's
Antonio. No entries have yet been reported
lby show and sale headquarters in Ocala
froi Henry 0. Partin & Sons, Kissimmee,
tle Durranee ranch, Brilghton, Norris Cattle

(omlpalNy. Ocall, or Siluart Brothers. Itartm',
four of ilie largi-st breeders in this station
ofi ill (ou'll ry.

Sifting Commiittee
Ready to Begin Work
SiI I u lo ol \\ ii \Is to sell at Ocala wll

he done by a siftilug ni ee wlth itl

CXpeCted to he more StI.i t thall ill previoll
vettis during the ne few Nseeks.

Competition will ble keen For the( privilegp
of selling one or more of the .5i ililim s
whicillh a\ le sold at OCaIa in tlie allinnal
sale. and sifing committee imiiu rs will
have to set exceedingly high statilatirds to

limlit tile offering to that numllber.

List of Animtals
Entered Through Nov. 10

1,1.s~~~~~~~lll)~~~ ~ 11 iz-IrIs \t ac o it .I

follki ing animals had een entered ill Cither
tlit' slios iti sale, or in both, ias of Nov. to:

Witbanks-Cal-. [ 9 W : Mor* 's Jr. Bell (F
April 1 )16

-hs [ii iti 'i IIiki- i
ixre r-16: i an o Im iAi l A i: t- : D simnd imMmu 196 Co lim Mwn 1916. :

Ca? iss li' i i 2d, Apri 1915; t ilis io islis. s -ch

l :liso i 2 , A il 19i t

itsm Lont ii F 'it 11opliiiis [ 'td: stsi [t-S

Thomas-Raider's L ile (F). tini i16- Raidc's.
2d Riss o (F , Agtst 1916; Raider's DeiirI (Fi.

hints' Iar ,i l9;Risdi t)ius Golde Sitpc JtiI . X ;Iii -ii-

arn 191(;: Raidi's ie ly isi R (F). septemull

1 915 Sucims Fcbrmi 196 Raider Smbim
,ePlember 1915: Polka' F ip, Mla, 1915 :

H1:111-Vohl 9.0h (F). Junec 1916: Luella omlh

L ihcrt\ 9Ns ( F :

Thang At a I it M Al I Sia ( F N; T itbei 19 15.
ApIrinle Ar4;v T (160,e' Apla ,l 19 : Tr:'II iang ' le's
Aponlo. Apral 196

(CM "Irdt "" 15) "

This is Miss Gergia -ons) isi, the firsi o.t-of-slate anial ezer eniered il al OMIO
Brahman show.
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Shion above are souse of the ainimals which we are fitting for the show in Ocala January 14-17. All but one ate
celIvc's of our Emperor bull, the large white heifer b,ing Lady Queen S Manso. who will show as a senior yearling.
Attend the Ocala show and see our exhibit. The photograph ivas made i August.

1946 Calves Now Wealmed and i n
Feed Lot for Inspection

I hese ilre cilhes of, exti good
(j qmflity ind should make guo i
- crd sircs with tile lijty to

+ .ploduc(e plenty of beef f'or all'
td cattlemno.

At left is Double Im, paristre 1.
who will be shown .-s a senior
1)111 calf in the Ocala shows.
le is a line lred calf out of
In- Imparistre. the sire of Ea-
peror. We believe lie pos-
se',sses qualities greatIy to be

v desired in our program to
breed "beef-type" Brahinans.

- This photograph was made in
August.

HEART-BAR RANCH
HENRY 0. PARTIN & SONS

KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA

Beef Type Brahmans

for December, 1946 Second Section-7



Brahman Notes:

exican Quarantivie
Was Lifted October 18

QUARANtI t AGANsT N'TRY of Mexican cattle

into the United States was lifted effective
October 18 after si joint Mexican-United
States veterinary survey of M exican herds to

which Bramliian bulls front Brazil were added

during tlie past yea- had failed to uncover
ally signs of shoof-andmilouth disease, the
USDA has a n oti nced.

The Southeastern Braltman Breeders' as-

sociation, through its directors, protested the

importation vigorously and was instrumental
in instittition of the embargo.

"Tio importations amounting to over Iro
head of these cttile were inade into Mexico

during the last year." the USDA reported.
"Since cattle in Brazil are iore or less con -
tiniUOUsly eCxposed to the danger of hoof-and -
motith disease, officials of the USDA, as well

The breeders itnmed below are members of the Southeastern Brahman Breeders'
Association, and direct inquiries will be appreciated. In writing directly to these
breeders, please mention Tiir BRAHMAN REVIEW.

John S. Adkison. . . .-Box 462, O cala
Airheart & Datson. . . . .Drawer 1351. Orlando
Ed L . A yres.,.B radenton
B. C. Ranch &- Farms, J. T. Clamp, Mgr.Box 44, Loxahatchee
Vose Ba bcock.,._-,.-.3205 Granada Blvd., Coral Gables 34
J. A . Barthle & Sos-.,.,.-.San A ntonio
Bar F R in ch ._, . .P olk C ity
Frank B ass .*. . . . . W auchula
R . C . Bentley. . . . .W inter H aven
S. H . B eville .,. .,. , . . . -. . .B ush n e!!
W illiam R . B mo d . , . . _ _. ., . _. . Lake W ales
Brahman Hill Ranch, Inc . 719 Central Ave., St. Petersburg
Brow n & M ach . . . .W ebster
A . Y . C arlton . .a. . . Sarasota
Dr. Lehand F. Carlton . . Citizens Bldg., Tam pa
T . P. Chsaires, Jr. . . .Professional Bldg., Bradenton
W . C. Cham pion. . , . Box 409, O rlando
U. S. Chapm an .K issim m ec
Joh n S. C lardy . .a. . ., .O cala
Crum Brothers-.-- .,.- - . .Plant City
A. D uda & Son --.-. . . ., .,O viedo
r . J. D urrance. ,-. .-. Brighton
T. J. D urrance, Jr.-.-.-.Brighton
B. R . Farm er. .W auchula
A. J. & A. N . Ferguson.,.-. _ . Box 85, Parrish
Dr. M. J. Flipse----------------------------------------------------05 Huntington Bldg., Miami
Florid tate Farm . . _ _.- - - --. . . . .R aiford
A. C . Frin ell.M urdoch
L. E. Figle. . -. .-.-. .-- . D eLand
M. G. Ga mmage.-- ------------------ . . . . .--. Arcadia
L . S. H arris. B artow

H ic rso ts ley--. . . .D doctors InletS. A. H ol ind- - --.-. ., .Bar lowH ic e-o H & Ran n ( erm_ E. ..T .n.Doctrs Ietn
M . PA o n o . . . . . . . .issB a m eowH i tat J H di R-rin Rn tE. Ti rner . . . . . .B ades o
M rs. t't Jo hnst on & So . . . . .x .Fissim mee
. tre - J . . .n . . . _. . . . . .,.t.La te B sa so

r. Steve R n Joh .sto . . . . . . . F t 1ic rc
S. NI. K en . . . . . . L e ia les
K ei n re R anch . . . . . . .B ta. . .r.ad i

I. A. Krs.-.- ---.-.-.-. . rphyiills
iA . G . L anier--. . . .Arcadia
G. NV. Mnnsm Ranrth------------------------------------------------------------------------Bartw
A . NcAritiur-----------------------------------------------------------------------Fernandisa
T . C . M cKow n.-. .I inter H a-en
MIonticello Di g Co. .45 Bond St. Viaduct, Jacksonville 4
Oakley M urphs-.-. . .A von Park
N orris Ca title Com pany.-.O cala
A . Z . O lliff .W auch ula
Earl Partin.-. . .K issim m ee
Edward L. Partin. .K issim m ee
H . H . it tin. .,.K issim m ee
H . 0 . Parting .-. .K issim m ee
Dscar tee I'artin .K issim m ee
Polk Br,rhman I-arms (Beauchamp & Paul).Box 486, ttinter Haven
R. C. Brahman Ranch (Mrs. Hilda DUnhaim).St. Cloud
Cushman S. Radebaugh & Sons.-.-. .Box 1928, Orlando
W . A . Sthands.- - . . .G ainesville
R. J. Sim m ons. .Box 421, Lake tales
itockbridge & Blackwell.Sarasota
I. K . Stuart.--. .-- --. .B a tow
W . H . Stuart. . .Bartow
George A. Ferry, Jr,. .Box 192, Orlando
M ilton R. Thom as & Sons.1137 M ain St., Sarasota
John 1t. T urner-. . .-. :. .A rcadia
U. S. Sugar Corporation .Clewiston
Ultiertots Rancth (Jay Starkey)---------------------------------------------------------------argo
E. M . Van Landingham .Box 266, Belle GladeH. C. Van Landingliam.Box 266, Belle Glade
S. G. Van Landingham.Box 266, Belle Glade
B. W . Vaughan. .Bradenton
The W haley Company. .St. Cloud
Dewey W ilbanks.Box 5117, Tampa
Frank & Helene M. Williamson.Okeechobee

8-Second Section

Editorial supervisors of the Brahman
Review are R. G. "Bob" Herrmann,
Ocala, and T. J. Durrance, Jr., Brigh-
ton, representing tie Southeastern Brah.
man Breeders'association, and Bob Cody,
r-eforese ig FT i F oltc CxntTF.MAN.

as western cattle raisers. were seriously con-
cerned over the possibility that this disease
might 1be introduced into Mexico and thence
into tile United States."

Mexico ordinarily ships to the United
States Ietwceen 300.000 and 500.000 head of
light cattle each year which are put on

pastures and itl feed lots over a large area
in the western and iniddle-western parts of
the United States.

The special (iqarantitte was established on

111e 5 requiring cattle to le held at the
Mexican horder for 15 days before entry into
the United States. since it was felt that
these imports carried a serious ineniace to
tle ('. S. livesiOck inldsiStry, the USDA re-

ports.
After a letter had seen sent Its President

AN ila Caiiacho of Alexico to President
Iruian. a joint veterinary sortvey was isade
beginning Septenber 1. ssith particular ref.
eretnce to hoof-and-tioith disease, and with
the iunderstanding- that if no disease was
found to exist. tie United States would con-
sider lifting of the quarantine.

l11t1FAtv T e oiNIr Mexica-t-United
States Avgti( ultural Commission at a mlteet-
ing in Los Angeles. has secosi Itt ended that
io fturthe cattle or other livestock he ii-

ported froni areas whele hoof-and-iouth or
sinsilar inifectios diseases are prevalent ex-
(cept through ninutuallN .-approved interia-
tional livestock quarantinee stations.

As previously IClported in this column.
such a station is leing establish ed by tie
United States governmissc-st otl Swani Island.
about loo inilts north of Honduras in the
Cariheani Sa.

BlRt'Ft-Is st BRAi1t'As in Florida and the
other Soil theastern states expect to make the

jan ary sliising of Bra ians the best ever
held in this part of the country atn probahlv
in the United States.

,. Y. Carlton, vlio lives at Mvakka, is
carefully groomsing one of his top bull calves

to show at Ocala Jan. 1 -17. Sheriff R. E
Warren of Jesup Ga., has ;i sri fer calf which
is it top condition ready for the evenit.

Incidentally both Of these animals arc
seing tared for by ladies. who are easily
able to handle the gentle Bralisians. M!t.
Warren has halter-broken hIer calf. which is
regularly fed by the Warrens' daughters.
Carlton's daughter is taking are Of the
gentling of his calf.

i ittAs. it Aottrt. herI Of registered
Braliians I' It. W\'olf of Okeechobee lhis
been reported recently' bv T. j. Durraince.

Jr., of Di-rance ranch.

'T'lie purchase inCliIes 20 Ieifer calves and
a son of Ti//i the Greal, according tO
Durrance. who handled the sale of the cattle.

Brahman Review Section



Why Buy at Ocala Jan.17?

BECAUSE the 50 Brahinans which will be offered at the
Southeastern Brahinan Breeders' sale there on that date will
be the best collection of Brahman cattle ever offered in the
Southeast and perhaps in the nation.

BECAUSE all animals sold will be thoroughly acclimated to
the climate in this section of the country. They need not he
given special care while they adjust to a strange climate.
These cattle are used to the Southeast, and many of then
have been bred and raised right in this section.

BECAUSE you are assured of quality animals since all en-
tries are inspected by a siftinug committee which weeds out
low caliber stock. Incidentally the sifting connittee is going
to he more strict this year than ever before because the
general quality of Brahmans is far superior to what it has
been in the past.

Plait Now to Attend the

Third Brahnai Show and Sale

tit Ocala, Florida, Jan. 14-17, 1947

Address Inquiries to Christine McKenna, Publicity and Sales,

Southeastern Brahman Breeders'
Association

12 E. Washington St., Ocala, Fla.

for December, 1946 Second Section-9



Now Offering
a ew Sp li ig (CalVeS from11 0111

he 'd sire. Rexinar.

G. W. MANN RANCH

C. W. "Buck- Mann, Jr.

BARTOW FLA.

Brahnians

W. C. CHAMPION
& SON

Box 409 Orlando, Fla.

fit Ranch
MILTON R. THOMAS & SONS

REGISTERED Brahians

1137 Main St. Sarasota, Fla.

NO PUREBREDS YET
We have no purebreds for sale yet, but
we are selling some fine high grade Brah-
man bulls of Manso breeding. Visit us and
inspect our herd of registered Brahmans.

Stockbridge & Blackwell
ROUTE 2 SARASOTA

Purebred and Grade

BRAHMANS

The Whaley Company
ST. CLOUD, FLORIDA

Registered
Brahman Cattle

CUSHMAN S.
RADEBAUGH & SONS

Telephones 2-3318 and 6383

ORLANDO FLORIDA

BRAHMAN DAIRY Cattle
Arrive at Beltsville; Will
Be Used in Experinients

Ar-ive after circuitous jotreItey via Guain in

exchange for pire bred Jerseys; liggintbottom

instrnaenltal in secutring the inportation

\t , Ot l\\ %0( NG BInA^IItx ltttils atd

two lieife s at tile Beltsville, Md., (Iitry

c\1cellcte" Stati"" ""l Sept. " -ake d the
* art of It long-titme iteemlig ex p eriment

which Atill he undertaken by the USI)A to
develop hitter dairy cattle for the South.
itccorditng to the tleparttent's agricultural
rescardh administration.

TIhe cattle which wecre jimporied via Guamn
are outstanding representatives of the Red
Sindhi breed. 'ltey represent one of' the
ImItost popl-a r dai breets aot the misl\
breeds of humnped cattle in India. Thcy

Here tire side view's of the Brah/ an dairt
cattle importeCi by /ithe USDA directly front
India. Top is two-'ear-old Dirka Kumaii

IliddC is 2'Iton110thCold Carbirukhi, and at
bo/tomi is Raj Rish, ant t8-mtonth-old animal.

Ths Red Sidhi daily bull asbon on
0cltiber _6, loggl in lndio and was one of
the Cattle oltimred by the USDA.

txere obtained 1y tile Bureau of Dairy It-
dustry fromt the Agriculttural Institute of ilte
Amteictat PresbyNterian Mission at Alltlabald.

0. E. Reed, cIef of the Bureau, says his
selection of the Red Sindhi breed was

ploilmpted by tile encouraging reports given
hil) by Dr. Sam IHiggitibottom, who was
stationed at the '.\fission for more than IIo

years. Although no\- retired and living
agail" its the United States ]r. Mliggitsbottoms
is still intensely interested in the cattIc-breed-
ing experiments at the Allahabad InstittIte
and t\ts of great assistance in arranging for
the erchange of suitable animals. He feels
that the exchange will be beneficial to both
iountries.

In general appeara ice and characteristics

tie Red Sindhi is similar to all other breeds
of Brahman catie-having the typical hunp,
drooping cars and heavy dewilap. the cc1s
hate telir developed udders. however, than
the heef and draft breeds that 'have made

up m11ost of the previous illspottions to

the United States. The color varies frem

deep cherry red to fawn atid iouse gray
or brown. Nith somie white on the face and

dewlap.
I his will be the first experimental attempt

in the united States to use at) improved
dairy strain of Indian cattle to combine
the Brahman qualities of resistance to heat,

pests, and drought with the dairy qualities
of our domestic dairy cattle. Considerable
evidence exists to indicate that crossing this
breed with the Jersey breed may aid in
developing a iore desirable dairy animal
for the tropical and sub-tropical areas.

Other breeds of Brahman cattle have been
imported and crossed with American beef
breeds and range cattle in the Coastal Plain

area of Texas and Louisiana.
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Miss Vivian (41137)

Meet us at the Sotitheasteru Brahman Breeders' association

show in Ocala January 14-17.

STAUAT BLORTER
BARTOW, FLORIDA

for December, 1946 
Second Section-li
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Registered Bralahana u
Cattle

VanLandinghani Bros.
BELLE GLADE, FLA.

JOHN CLARDY
Top Brahman Cattle

Box 153
Ocala, Fla.

Featuring the get of
BIG CITIZEN

Our Registered Brahman. Herd Sire

A. Z. OLLIFF
WAUCHULA, FLA.

POLK
BRAHMAN FARM
Lamar B aniamp. Bob Paul, Owners

BOX 1486 PHONE 22 172
WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

LOWE GRANT RANCH
OAK HILL, FLA.

Registered breeding stock
Guzerat Brabman Bulls

write

I;onticello Drug Company
Jacksonville 4, Florida

Caloosa Raneh
Brahman Cattle

Ranch1 loantd I 10 miles soutlieast town of
Okeechobce ou Conner's Hlighwiyv

FRANK & HELENE WILLIAMSON
Phone 91

Okeeclobee, Fla.

*I- tis er/ 1 t, sty I' Icc --c' h I I i t (1s '( j /?it It". /s I i- ii t Int /d 1y H t/iI/. /I. Pa eraI addition
of lI mina" blood oladc his (aies t") big to Ititj Proitcil by iraiiitionia.l tnclds w

1indn 1'~n. This'-Bratnoa (11/1 i's being herld so /imlly that (I laldy i's able to brand

Parker
Continued from l Imgr 1)

sidirable imliprov emienit over the earls lurah-
mitans iltich were used oin oniienial (ows."

Fortuiately, lie points ou. the brelects

itit bee ;mtias ike to [lie needi. mid bax t been
, tt ,dily dexelopiig tiore becef-type animals
ilich are gtentler ttiureid aild closer to
lie ground. Itarker hias found. front experi-

ecue witlb the 12, registered sUlls wbich
are used wih his cotnterckil herd, that (ie

Tyf >ical of the goodt res ts obtaiied by Parker Brof /iers from use of Brahman tillIs is Lie
I'ne alf fIi(liued above.
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Hooker Parker, a supervisor of lhe Pea,

River Soil Co1servation district(, )oses il a
p/of of panI/gola glass which lie has set o ot
to furn0ish cuttings for himself anld other
Desoto cattlemen .

new iNype of Brahman is just as good a hustler
as were his forbears.

Despite the superior rustling ability of
Brahman cattle, Parker concluded that, like
any other cattle. they would do even better
On improved pasture, and consequently be-
ginning in 1938 be began a comprehensive
program of pasture improvenent which has
resulted to date in planting of 6fooo acres
to carpeO, pangola, coastal Beritida. Pensa-
cola Bahia, and cannon Bahia grasses.

Most of this acreage is now planted in
carpet. which Parker found better than
halved the acreage be needed per cow. The
other grasses are [letter, however, and as
tine permits Parker Brotlsers will replant
the carpet pastures.

Improved pasture or not, the Parkers find
that their registered Brahnan bulls require
little or no extra attention. Bulls are not
brought in for feeding in the winter months.
as Parker believes that will result in a loss
of calves, and they apparently staffer no ill
effects from their complete lack of special
handling.

The Bralhnans, incidentaliv, )roduitcedl
caIves so big and sirotsg that thev eventually
led to development of a cattle squeeze, in-
ven ed hy Parker and constructed by A. H.
Garner of Arcadia, which holds the calves
while tihey ;Ire being branded.

"NMy first effort to lick the problem was
to hire a special crew of hlusk\ mni2 to do
nothing but throwl calves for branding."
Parker recalls. "But that was hard ons the
calves and was impractical for other reasons.
so I started to think itp a machine which

would (to tile job."
Parker told his idea to Garner, w1ho c(oni-

strocted a Ilodel which has since been ii-
proved, patented and mairketed cotInercialiy
Under the nam1e "Garpark."

As perfected the "Garpark" m1ay he placed
at till end of a che, opened to allow the
calf to start through. then tighltned sudden-
I, to hold the animal securely. A voke is
secured around the neck of the animal.
ietal bars hold its body. and hranding ima\

be done with a minimiinum of difficultv.
"I don't see how a mant can handle calves

This long yearling bull, which will be shown at the South-
eastern Brahman Breeders' show in Ocala Jan. 14-17.

weighed 1070 pounds at 17 months.

25 Cows - 50 Bull Calves
15 Heifers

We will have 20 two-year-old registered
bulls for sale in early Spring. Our herd
features the services of Rex (1805),
Quinca's F. B. (5976), and FlUt Top

(11503)-all AA Jacobs bulls.

Ranch One Mile South of Kissimmee

Le S. HARRHIS
Phone: Bartow 8334

Mail address: 410 S. Orange Ave., Bartow, Fla.

REGISTERED BRAHMANS

Hermian Ileville

Bushnell, Florida

Home of Lady Estes. senior champion

cow', 1g9 , 1!)16 Ocala Brahman show

Registered Brahman Cattle

CRUM BROTHERS
PLANT CITY FLORIDA

REGISTERED
BRAHMAN CATTLE

A. DUDA & SONS
OVIEDO Phone 2151-2871 FLORIDA

Ranch in Brevard County

S. A. HOLLAND
380 TYLER ST. BARTOW

Purebred Brahjuans

Purebred Aberdeen-Angus bulls for sale

for December, 1946 Second Section-13



CATTLE
SQUEEZE

MAKES
EASIER

MARKING,
BRANDING,

INOCULATIONS

PRICE

At the Factory

SOME ARE NOW IN STOCK. SEND YOUR ORDER TO

GARPARK
"The Cowvboy's Friend"

Box 730 Arcadia
Manufactured by A. H. Garner and H. I-. Parker

q,

Better Pasture
Produces More Beef!

A Naco representative will be glad to work

out with you a plan for improving your

pastureland that will mean more to you in

better beef production and increased market

prices.

NACO FERTILIZER
COMPANY JACKSONVILLE

I - -- FLORIDA

sithout it." Parker declares. I lie appartuis
wtill handle avny si/e calf or (ow provided
horns are nlot too long.

A helijeveir in toopeati, Patt r l'kt as one

of thi origiltal temCInhrs of th Desoto Coon-
(y Cattlemten's association, antd has been a
director and former vice president of the

State Caettmcien's association. Ie is a super-

%sor of the l'eacc River Soil Conservation

district.
Patker is not too sure that the price of

Brafltllts \%ill IIc(rea5C lot- sllt tittte to

tott,. sitt(c lie hclivces demttand ill con-
finite hill] .

"Much, of th county\ further north in
Alahamlia. Georgia and Mississippi looks ideal

for Braltnans." lie explains. "id Central

Amtericant and Caribbean countries are also
t)ying lore and ltore.'

Hall of Fame
(ConlinUed frot psagc 3)

readily, to check ttil feed and mineral re-
quiretleticis and to see which of his matrons
best pass oti the quick-growitg character-
istics of Bralmtants.

Soil conservation work, which Turner de-
scribes as "one of the best things that ever
happened here," was begun in Desoto coun-

ty with establishment of the Peace River
Soil Conservation district in iq1. Turner

has bee" a supervisor of te district si"ce

its formation and has helped to sell the

service so thoroughly that Soil Conservation

authorities there are far behind in conduct-

ing soil analyses and preparing itaps.

Turner himself began itiproving pastures

in io4o, and included in his program provis-

ion of adequate drainage and water supply.

Windtnills now provide the water, while

sottte 250 miles of shallow ditches keep his

pastures high and( dry in the wettest weather.
Sales frot the Turner herd have been

imade to tmany commercial cattlemen and

breeders in South Florida, and last sunamer

lie sold foundation stock- i heifers of breed-

ig age--to Errol and Ruth Morgan when

they hegan teir registered Brahnan herd.

While Turner himself takes care of busi-

ness tnmatters cotnected with tile ranch, his

son Et gene, who scas discharged front the

service last March, has assumed active iani-

agetmsent of tile cattle theiselves.
A second son, Philip, who is starting high

school. helps out whenever lie cats.
Turner is an advocate of raising purebred

Brahmians for beef alone, and maintains that

within a few years tlis will not only be
desirable but profitable.

"Brahians are natural beef producers,"
lie explains. "Buyers will pay more for

Brah an veal than for any other kind due to

the high dressing percentage. And my cx-

perience has been that the mole Brahman
blood your herd includes, the iore favor-

ably will these factors inflence you."

Buys Durrance Bull
Yt. "t '1 "uS Ilti MOR 1 t hs started at

Of a registered cos and yearling buhll frot

Durrance Ranch. Brighton. The calf is S

Sot of JtDt mlv.
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$22O BULL
Brought to
Sarasota

Tuo-year-old should

make good showing

at Ocala-Blackwrell

A w'R M istAt N bilil whiCh wsas

rlcentl pur)II;i'sed inl Arkansas by Stock-
bridge mid Blaikwell of' Sarasota for S22,o

is expected to hc rlcogtizd -Is "holding a
high plaice" wheii it is showli ill Ocala next

Ja Iay I - 7 M illt SoUtieasterin Br1iliiiam
Show\ there. S. R. Biakwell predicts.

Describing the bull wh11ich wil Ibe Itself
for breeding purposes, as one of the best

in the tiitountry. ilhkwell said the a8oo-lh.
:niimil has iever been shown and therefore
has no show-ratiing as yet.

Purchased firot iHamiip Willimii of Hot
Spings. Ark., Biarkwell inspeCtcdi the animl

wie Ic iiite tt Texais reieiitls.
"Shortiy thereafter I inspet ted several to!

telds in Texas and Louisiana but returned
to Williamii's ranich to purchiase this bull,
firimly believing it was the best I have vet
seel). Blackwell declares.

Since his return, several experienced ien
have seen the bull and expressed the belief
that it is probably one of the chest ever
brotight into Florida lie adds. Persons in-
terested in seeing the animal will be wel-
Coned t the ninch, located one mile east
of Frtiitville.

Hawkins Replacing All
Range Bulls with
Registered Bralimans
L. H. HAWKINS OF SARASoTA, xhto reCeitl

purchased the hull Pedro 102d (2o915) froni
BIhackwell and Stockbridge, is replacing Al
the hulls oIl his commercial herd with regis-
tered aninials, since lie believes in good
Brahini hulls, S. R. Blackwell reports.

High* Quality
(ol ii lued( from a ig-c 6)

Rexmlere, S"Iptem ber 19A1: Ainswor-th N1. Manlst
Jinel i ; rr S. Nlmlso, Feblruary 1911 Alen-
dite V. Nisi. MLo 191-t

Sto1kbridge Mid kMar)ch 19:
11AbN Snlooks, ( F);

Carllon-jag , Dccemiber 1945; Fannie Belle (F>.,

au r 19416;
\,l N iss Ge(org, Nlnso Ist (F), a uay

1 . C. Rmnch-lhtin Hlop;,CAmp; Rmnuba King;
Do Ie ; Wh ite Wing; sollth1 Z,)nIIec Cracker
11,Bor e*

Polk Brahman Iams-Blu(- TIippli I t; \I,.
Boston; Big john;

Ke~imj(rnor Rach, hn.-Duke 28th;
11;rth1 - 'ex; P11t.

We have just wean ed a number of registered calves. They are now

in our feedlot awaiting sale and iay he seen a ny time. You are

also wvelcomle to inspect tile cattle which we will show at Ocala Jan.

14-17, including Tedro Manso 14th which is pictured above.

Mrs. Pat Johnston & Son
Kissimmee. Florida

It C BREEDERS OF

REGISTERED BRAHMANS
BRAHMAN RANCH

BROWN AND MACH
Mrs. Hilda Dunham, owner

KISSIMMEE PARK, FLORIDA WEBSTER FLORIDA

SR ANC R

TRIANGLE RANCH
is located at Callahan, Florida.

REGISTERED BRAJHMAN
CATTLE

OUR IERD SIRE: Double Dutch AA41

ABBA No. 11691

TRIANGLE V RANCH
Mail Address: Box 413, Fernandina, Fla.
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Beefy Brahmans
at the El

NORRIS CATTLE COMPANY

Championship Cattle Come from

Championship Herds!

PAPA CHARLES (Jacos 26th) sired this year 25 outstand-
ing bull calves, half-brothers of Grand Chainpion Blue
Director (Ocala 1946) and Grand Champion Blue Heaves&
Ocala (1945). Our other sires are also of 100 percent in-
portee blood.

ONE THOUSAND

top unregistered cows, bred to bulls of herd sire quality, are
in our grade herd. Some of their calves are now being offer-
ed for sale. Come to Ocala and take your pick of these high

grade calves.

Wire, write or phone R. G. (Bob) Herrmann

NORRIS CATTLE COMPANY
12 East Washington Street Phone 68

OCALA, FLORIDA
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